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OTTAWA TO PRONOUNCE GOVERNMENT
UPON METHOD OF VALLEY 

RAILWAY’S OPERATION
I Responsibility for Adoption of Steam Or Bectricity As Motive Power Laid umy DDCCinCMT 

At Doors of federal Government — Legislature At Fredericton Sits nil I LULdlULIl I 

Until Early Morning Discussing Provisions of Bill —Measure Now| [|[jj^J[[] P[|[SS 
Being Taken Up Section by Section______

PLAN REFORM Members of Provincial Opposition Forsake Policy of Mr. Pugsley In Matter
of Standard Required and Come Out For Modifications — Federal 
Administration Scored By Hon. It F. McLeod In Vigorous Utterance- 
Yesterday’s Proceedings At Fredericton In Detail.

!^JATHW.THEVOL. L NO. 308. I

MASSACHUSETTS 
GOES DEMOCRAT IS ROUTEDt

t

lemnant of Lumsden 
Committee Forced Into 
Complete Surrender by 
Opposition at Ottawa.

Evidence Adduced To Be 
Published for QBenefit 
of Public— Yesterday 
at Capital.

Unlooked For Turnover 
In Republican Strong
hold Elects Eugene N. 
Foss Congressmen.

Better Trade Conditions 
One of Successful Can
didate’s Ptanks-Victory 
Regarded As National.

«two IT NIDI cm
N
\Mr. Taft Has Much To Confess 

Before New York Press 
Club—The Task Of Being 
President.

Lord Rosebery’s Resolution On 
Hereditary Principle Passes 
After Members Are Assured1 
That No Pledge Is Exacted.

S'
V

together. The day should be the same 
all over the province and be fixed by 
the legislature.

FINDS NO CONSOLATION
FOR CRITICISM

Fredericton N. B IMh SS.-WU*

Broken, Mas... MkNh «-The BILL MUST COME ffTthTlSA'TvtCZ M
FR0M L0WER H0Ü8E P5£r5sBftt Be 3£/Sfiw«a

of "the“ttopubllcan Vt’runghulds of toe London, March 22,-The large ma- about 1 n- ■. W* tagt ,he ",Mllty ut llw pru
a, placed Eugene N. Foas of Bo. jorlty by wWch th„ Hou.e of Lord, into oWHâderatlon et U» MU aeotlon ite. e augge.led that there 

ton. one of the country'# leading ex- tuday clrrled Lord Roeehery'd third by aection ^ when thia he Incorporated’ In the hill a provision
ponenta of reciprocity with Canada, In ragofotiun, which deals with the here- ever beforethls )eader lo ,|i0w the amalgamation of the com-
the congressional seat of the late Wm. 4l«nry «rtkctpln.lg falfcnjjthe «fil*»- was In Pjmwn. the^wnjlUon ltn«r to mm*» ™th£ rallwly only on 
U, Luverlug of Taunton. non of ploue opinion than the fore- was Mked b> Hoin Mi. Morr »y « n **”'oval lh, lieutenant governor In

Mr. fois accompllehed what wan re- rannel. Miy elective refnrm of the would take the re.ponalU my « ■" appro. »■ o 
seeded almost a political miracle, „colld ,.hamber. The «solution wa. federal .^”r"™h'n,,,Vndii ^^e by Hon!'Mr. Haeen said the province 
turning n Republican plurality of 14.- adopted by a vote of 176 to 17. I of the bill. If Wilfrid Laurier had two mortgagee on the Inlet-nation-
2GU into a Democratic victory of r.,MO, The debate revealed n strong feel-Mr. Fugaley and Blr d|d not ”, Rtllway one tor the amount of the

The vote today wa.:- mg against the «solution and Lord wa. modified. Mr. Roblnaoh did not “ of ,8-W a m||e and
Eugene M. Puas, of Boston (Demo- Lsnsdowne haiMo ..sure the members accept. tinhorn of Par- the other subsidy of «2.&U0 per ml e

crut), 14,610. ,, towards the close of the debate that following this Mr. Uphnm.^ va ^ «»« h°>BPb|11 B„ow', ,h„ company to la-
Wm. R. Buchanan, of Brockton (Re- ,be r„BO|Ut|on would In no way sacrl- leton and Mr. TweeddaW^ot^v^ |U* bonds ,t $3V,ooo per mile If they

publican I, 9, «40. flee the hereditary principle. He ad- hrokeloo.e Jromth rO , tulh pBid off the existing bond guarantee of
It was the moat overwhelming de- ded;_ Where and declared tnat ion ^ ml||, The gfi, wna agreed

feat the Republican, have met In „A peer may vote for the resolution of la approved to with amendmenta.
Maaeachiiaetta since (tovernor Bates and lhen vote that every member ot by Mr. Bug»1') ( * as too high The House again went Into commit-
was overthrown by William L. Doug- lble home should have n hereditary by Alr WUfrid Lau i practicable, tee Mr. Tweeddale In the chair and
las, six years ago through the politic- tltle » a omndard of grade to be pra J the consideration of a hill to
al guidance of the aame Mr. Buchan- laird Hoaebary followed and explain- There wan more or leas ngnn g^ ^ 'amen(1Ptu, lBW reiating l0 motor
an, who failed In the same capacity on ^ that they were oaly revealing the each aecllon but all up to in Vehicles.
hU own behalf today. manner In which they believed the re- part 2 of the bin was ndpo^ed ny |vemc.ea.

The Democratic victory tonight la ,orB1 should go. No bill would he nub- a.m. whan the Hou.e ndlouine 
considered of notional Importance for mllted th,t wna for some government The entire part 2 of bill wa. ag Hon. Mr. Flemming proposed * tax
Mr. Foat stumped the district from “f tha day to do. to with the excap ton of aecUon HI automobiles of «60 for residents,
the granite hill, of Minefield to the Th?a evidently Implies that no re- which has to do with46 JM |aafi aotr realdanta «60. wlth a prorlalon
sands of Provlncethwn on national lom 0, the House of Lord, will be the earning., which !a made a n that tourhl, license, valid for th rty
question» and Ibe people bached him undert,ken from the Conservative baala nnd which wna put over day, might be got for ten dollars
up with a Whoop. aide until a Conservative government thsrceusld ernttom f paa.ed | which would permit tourlata to vl.lt

T«d. Condltlona hh*a__________________ «.rb^.^cmcïtl'om .Ùd'to'e'm.^ardIdoulllcd lb, „lldom of

CaVilmnlsm' ^ïeVuïL^M ..Air.. , FTP tio TÜ1 ^
didiCANADIAN PACIFIC Ltlb %«. *
trade relation, with Canada hy agree ..g. nnilTniPT tb« I're,,nc,,1 *OV' 't! wÛSnÏS2 he fiadno objection ...........
111 Where th. two c. tie. nnd every one IMPORTANT CONTRACT "üu.t^when prorogation win BU,°" 6Ut ’h0Uil The h.n^Znw^Mnto commit-

of the 44 towns threw Republican ma place It la as yet impossible to eta ^ „ r Grimmer read n letter t,e nnd resumed further consideration
joritlea only tlx months ago, a scant -------- . definitely. There certainly “°* (r0m a member of the Provincial Auto 0( the Valley Railway bill, Mr. Sproule
doxen remained loyal to th# Republl- „eem to be much c-hance of getting Bnd ou, o( lb, committee th. chair.
cane today. Contracts Involving Expendl* through on Thursday night and ad Ï0IB W)1 WBB B(,nt tol. ronsld Mr. Hartt .aid this hill waa one of

The campaign waa a abort, sharp, vuiiliuvin i * _ journment over Easter aeema llkel) ,, which said that the rate of euch importance that lie felt all mem-
hard fought *hd welt-nianaged one on » Q( Millions 01 Dû af8 from Thursday until about Wed nee |u comparlson with ber» should take part In the dl.cuaalon
both aides. Both polltlcaf maohlnaa mie vi mimvi.o w day aoth. , .____ _ I rates in the United State». Mr. Orlm- on He had wondered at the In-
entered Into the contest end the Re- i . V gator Ha y At Wlltfi D60 On the desks ot memhere of the agreed with this view ,enuity „f the member, opposite In
publican, drafted Senator Lodge and LSI IBSWruay Ml .......... . H<mtfl today were pl.«d plate, with mer «w^ne My b„ng £«!„ point, tor crltlclam. For hi.
Congressman Greene from Washing- _UURg They fin To. beautiful and varied exhibits of St. |BCBd on non-residents. own part he had thought the provi-
ton but they could not turn the tide. ** , ,n*» John River Valley apples and the dis 1P Wood, „,ld he observed that u elon, were such as would commend

That the tweple were tolerated In — play waa a ”rlll'*nl,°i1®'„^hp 'Sip delegation from the Automobile A.ao- ,heniseh»» to all. The pleasant pic-
the lesuea and anxious to suport their waa from orchards of James P. Bel « had expreeaed the desire to ap- ture, wb|ch a year or two ago had
opinions wg« shown hy the unnaually tpaalgl to The itgiidgrd. - yea and George McAlptoe, Doth of befgre the oonuntttee on the sub- be(,n drawn by ibe honorable mem
legvy rote tor an out-of-aemeon elec- Wtnnliieg, March - J2. Conlra » ljOWer Oagetown and were ^p!c»snt«-:l IP. restriction to use of the roads b,,rl 0|)|lua|te when they were sitting
tloh. With the Socogllst vote which which will Involve the egpenditure ofL members with the compliments of I tbBt wa» allowed the ol. aovernment side of the house,
mav reach DOU more than 25.U0U bal-j millions of dollar» were *** *** the (. ^ n, 811pp. M. P> P* F®r Rj**?1, would In falniea* have to u# .i,v wonderful result» to be uttelned
toto were thrown today, which la .bout P. R. today through Aaal.tont Chief mailing of fit v”»ey ^“a1”.,"Ï Ion f^ tie firmer. "Von toe v2toy Railway «» built

iszffsr*8gf îffLrssx^ r: — sms rs sa■TB Ü”?"L^e known to toe

^ttl,«rnh!1,«PtoréSf^Mî bren,a.w°»«.rdd toThTj*^. McA‘rthïï CSKJ‘and [ Mr-08n"*r™.tfe0ntrin7add0eTlh.dt f0”dht,^[; ^toeToahTTu-

of the little town, on Cape Cod. I'ompany . Mlnto Railway Company a Mil will °ndld „ot tax non-re.ldent. they ‘0rlble gentlemen opposite, for .Inc-e

J£.tî g 2:aji adjs say ifej-S hait-. ~ «an rx *js.îs
jnSSSay.'s ss :S,3 n.'-«—«..

but ‘rsas as BSr ,he ....SS?Hsa at:
,Tbe rng.^ygyn^^ mV.; ^ ^rnv'^fob'.r r'Bl ^ • m„ «.«m».. IsFl^as

for which 1 have fought oo tong. district of the C,P.R.oaot of Oleic heu, Mr Hartt Introducedla Mil to amend Mr Robln>on. an owner hlmnelf. J“tB“"0,“n|a| Railway wa. projected
"It la n demand hy toe people that Albert. the towns Incorporation «aid the general feeling among auto- tot i make Halifax It. tor-

the Hepuhllcon party fulfill Itn Pledge ------ ------------— as R rel.te. to the Town of MIHtown- ,ltl W11 *n favor of «orne lax being „aport. uier on when the
for on honest redaction of torie. nllilfllU (iniinfll TflPlirD Mr. Tweeddale Introduced a hill |m d „„ motor «hides provided It KJJ'mitoental waa talked of the

"It la a demand for the Immediate PI UniU CPU I T AllHl H lo Bmml1 J m°T'Er.l|i«,.v b waS^ol too high. He would bare the Jr“ , gt. John felt that 8t. John
repeal of Section 2 of the Bayoe-Ald- jUHUfll uUIIUUL ILnUMLII Toblque and Campbelllon Railway. Iak,n 0g motor bicycles. Refer- lhelr ,.Ry the terminal
rtch Act which aubatltutes retallaltoii MUiawiv _____________I The llimre want Into committee, Mr ”e ”ewet ,„w he said It wa. would l^rln (hy, were d„ap.
tor reciprocity and threateo. com nnUUITTEn CI1D TDIII flpmul 18 the chair and Mreedto the 0OTJ,lnty not oblK,rv,,d m the province 6° ■ a "Th“ llad s.-en two railway»
merctol warfare with onr beat custom UlM VII 11U |l||| U RL ”1" uLÏ,“Kn? ,t,b' ,,"n*reL pîl.ïnîui generally and ought well to ho fecoti; p l ’ ”or [he benefit of Nova Hcotla
•f». . , „ - ,1 ÜUinmil I LU I ill! 1 llll,b The bill relating to the Provincial g|(jerei| ||e *Uggesl•*(! that the bill eni, now ti,ey wanted to »ee one built•It t« » demand tbit C »n»di be _____ „ Hoapltil to give rtrliln be not pawed thle year, but deferred £ronewl<k so that tit. John
treated decently. I , u ... lief from th.e r^ten* till next session and In the meantlm wolll(1 g,.t her show of the traffic from

Frederic!, Roast, A ................. -
Must Anewer For Ihortw IJS'tSASSfA <* y-j* w^n.p”oP!,,ie0t;.t'hid0Vn;" ^
In Account. Of Dominion Ex- |w r«SgMitt£S£t£Z *Slb<,pCSlnï°«SeS?y 'tSS

S»âïaSr« whleh'oceur- ff.,^

Windsor Man Who m** gSff«J mStm <*«. «ho «d ■ e™pl2’!:„;n2r7h': SSf iTS°SL ZS h». ", co«id V"T ïh? «UZ- ”ÎT,
Guilty To Aggravated A.- ^^55blM'.ÇÇ.SSSi'S
sautt le Given Ample TlmdlJ^SrriaffW SS SSWÎ,îS.ftAS3Fg »-£ Kr«T4 « ZiS£*Sg7i ÏS.'^- £

w stff .‘TUssfiSri: srar *">*..** ^
he wa, a leader In chorch work and ,y in lhelr effort» t2h88î®,*X,Pï!f!k-h »” *h" mailer .land over for a year "hhlpp ntîown county »om- of

teacher In the Sabbith school. tr of the pnnrtiOi.jFbo. do^iNliliwbtcb thal ,n lb„ meant I me step* be Tboro were In m, J venad».
resulted In this Mil being frimed wa» information on the Hie Anest natural naroor

ment of the bill. He »°«ld be willing more ' “ ‘ „ would be
to report progrès, bill wanted to hove tto» *«“ JfJJ, ,lfl mo„, Important 
the matter triton up agjto and dealt ^ Atlantic roa.i. The

Ë§s«£ 5rSaS

sîbsssSs &dssaa 2
s 2tnr«y:,ssÆ.,ïç ',-
let. might find Ihemaelvea tied up al- Continued on wag

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 22— One more sur

render from the Government members 
of toe remnant of the Lumsden com-

Lust night the remnant met to whal 
they hoped would be a secret sitting 
and debated the matter of their re
port to the House. Ou lhelr minutes 
was a plain and unequivocal resolution 
moved by Mr. Houghton Lennox and 

proceeding, ând the 
should he printed

t

Mr. gpreul.
Mr. Sproul said that while he aym- 

pathlted with the farmers, there were 
other matters to he considered. Médi

ta the habit of
New York. N. Y.. Mar., Sl-Pmil- 

'dent T»ft, facing n crowd of 600 news
paper men and editors at the New 
York Press Club this afternoon. In
directly apologized for his remarks 
concerning the press made In a re
cent speech In Chicago. He explained 
his attitude after John A. Hennessy, 
president of the club had remarked 
In u speech that he did not agree with 
the president's views. Then Mr. Taft 
suld:

• Reference has been made by your 
chairman, Mr. Hennessy, to a speech 
I made before the Chicago Press Club. 
1 didn't know exactly what kind of a 
speech 1 was going to make there any 
more than 1 do now. but the chairman 
of the Chicago club whispered to me 
us 1 got up to speak:

Not Difficult.

cal men were now 
using automobiles on their profession
al Journeys on account of greater facil
ities they afforded for getting about 
the country quickly which. In case of 
accident, was frequently u matter of 
considerable

l stat

carried, that its
evidence elicited , . .
and reported to the House, day by day# 
They decided that this was only a 
recommendation though Its term® 
were as Just stated and decided to 
report their proceedings only. Not ev« 
Idenee though several instalments ot 
this have been printed and are avail* 
able. By holding back the evidence 
the remnant thought they could cbokG 
off the debate for a while longer. 

Decided to Report.
This morning the remnant were giv

en to understand that this would not 
'• They want to hear about the press satisfy the (’onservstive msmbors ol 

so roast them.' And I am bound to the committee. They thought better of 
su y that the task was not so difficult, it, and so they held another sitting:

. ‘‘This being president of the United this morning and passed yet Another
States presents u great many new resolution on the subject. It w»a to re 
sensations to one who came into tlu- port the proceedings, «^dence andall. 
office that surrounded my coming In. (Complete "«■‘rendor—irtU"®"d*rnp^tJl 
. had been on the bench for 12 years or feebly asked b> a ref*r*”c® "J f 
and I think the bench Is the only the power originally given *theOOm 
place in the country. In the United mlttee to report fr?m.t,®etth°ll,tl^f' t 
States at least, that Is free from se- The practical effect Is that great 
vere criticism by the press. And hav- bundles of evidence and P1^***®*®** 
|.lK had that sort of training It is which have been printed and have 
a little hard for me to get used to been seduously locked up In the com 
unv other kind of treatment. I am be- mlttee room, kept away from the mitt» 
to* edut-ftted. but. there are time, at here and the public are now re ..lei 
the white house when one I» exerela- and will he available tor the tot 
lna what la supposed to be the power tion of toe public. of*presldency. when one gel. really Anil ao, lirai thing tM« atiernoon, 
vary discouraged. the committee presented the report

"Thing, don't go right. Your motive» which It should have presented al 
are ml.ronatrued and then you take least a fortnight ago—drlyen Into It by 
along walk and you .ay lo youreelf: toe sheer force of publicity, and with 
-There I. one thing anybow-they can- the worst grace ImnfilnnMe. AU that 
not deprive your children and your happened was that Mr. Houglhton^Lea 
descendants of having your picture on nox fixed Thursday, March 
the walls of the white house paid for date of a discussion on th* subject, 
by congress.’ and then you go home 
and vou look at the picture of Teddy 
and the picture of Grover Cleveland 
and of Abraham Lincoln and the oth
ers you have there, and you come to 
the conclusion that even that Isn t a 
consolation.

• But the truth Is that these sensa
tions that a man has, under the pres- 

himself

consequence and what
ever course might be decided oil with 
regard to the general public It would 
be very unwise to place any obstacle 
In the way of doctors using the roads 
at all times.

Mr. Munro said he had presented 
petitions from his constituents in pre
vious years against the running of au
tos on certain days of the week. Many 
farmers thought It a hardship that 
their roads should be cut up by auto
mobiles who contributed nothing what
ever to the cost of maintenance. He 
thought that autos should be taxed 
and the money applied to the repair 
of the roads and he agreed with the 
last speaker that doctors should be ex
empted from any restriction as to us
ing the roads which the committee 
might think well to Impose. At this 
stage progress was reported and the 
house took recess. •

On resuming at 8 o'clock, Mr. Jo 
took the chair and the committee 
went Into the consideration of the bill 
to amend the act Incorporating the 
town of Marysville and agreed to the 
same bh amended by the corporations 
committee.

i

Mr. Flamming.

!

i

X OMIS#-

Mr. A. P. Clarke.
Mr. A. P. Clarke gave the govern* 

nient a chaîn e to show how it. does 
love the Whitney government. HS 
rose on the orders of th* day and rep* 
resented that the Ontario government 
has leased to a Detroit firm for a 
lod of 6 years an area on the tit. Unit 
river, apparently under water, wblclj 
has been used as a source of supply 
for sand. The local residents no# 
must pay royalty to this w*}?2 
they procure sand. Could not ttoe Do
minion government do something?

•My attention has been called to 
It" said Mr. Pugsley with great grav
ity. The difficulty seemed to be thaï 
the Ontario government owned the 
land, and presumably could lease It le 
It felt so disposed. If so—he spoku 
with deep regret—it was Impossible 
for the Dominion government to Wl 
unless these operations Interfered 
with navigation. 1 might prove—here 
he brightened up again that this 
company would dredge mu the sand 

deep holes which would Interfere 
with ships anchoring. 8o there IS

It Is a well known fact that ship* 
love to navigate over places wherg 
the water 1* shallowed enough to en* 
able the dwellers on the river bank to 
scoop sand for local purposes. ThO 
house then plunged Into the Immigra* 
tion bill and ploughed through UR 
many clauses for hours.

Mr. Jameson.
Mr. Jameson raised the quest log 

Whether It would not be advisable td 
Include tuberculosis In I he list of dli* 

serious or dangerous enough to 
Tills, he said. 11

sure of which he expresses 
with considerable heat. pass.

nil, everybody wants to be"After
Sq>H.eTaft paid a compliment to the 

who travel with himnewspaper men 
wherever he goes. This brought him 
naturally to a defence of his custom of 
travelling.

TRDUBII mm FOB 
UNCLE JOES DOUBLEV !

Visitor To Washington Taken 
For Speaker Cannon Spends 
Embarrassing Half Hour— 
Fat Woman His Tormentor.

"It la a

Washington. D. C., March 22—An 
amusing Incident occurred al too (Mi
tre Mhrkot here today when n white 
haired gentleman with a stern mouth 
and "halo whiskers ' was mistaken for 
Speaker Can non. He was testing with 
a rigid Index finger a large porter
house steak when he was "discover- 
ed.

warrant exclusion, 
the American practice.

iLHiSErH-Riai
much avoirdupois, elbowed her way ,1,advisable to leave lh.
through the crowd and mailer ......... discretion. TO*
ally grasping hi» unwilling hand. ev |)|H(i>a(, ,n |n,|di0ue, he arid, 
claimed In earn.»! and admiring |f |he|v w(m, ,, „„,Ui,ry cause tor 
tones: elusion the provision might work «V

"Oh. Mr. Cannon, t am so glad lo hardship: whereas If It Isle
meet you. I want to tell you that I advanced condition on the general 
think you are Just a grand man. I tbe art will furnish the 06
hale ihore Insurgent» and I am glad jj" , h th neeesaary uuiborttj)
they didn't pul you out of congre...

The old gentleman fell back In con- JobM Herron drew attention «•
fusion sod beat a hasty retreat to bis (||^ âpeeehes made by Mr. Bruce IB 
automobile. Chicago and elsewhere, to which the*

I slier It was learned thal the |n]mi - Mon agent had urged the j 
Speaker's double wes lllram B. Meeka Am(,r^.BII lo tome across the
of HI. Albans. Vt„ who Is visiting his JJ j.ist as though ll was lino one ol 
son-in-law. Representative Roberts of ,b,lr own stales: adding assoruneefi 
Massachusetts. (hBl (or ,|r,i year the govemmesfi

would look sfler them In every *<« 
possible and If necessary help the» 
io Tmlld lhelr homes and give I He» 
seed and grain. This point was ala* 
elaborated by Major Currie, who sa»» 
This Is a burning question with many 

people who have come lo Canada, an* 
specially from toe mother eounlry. It 
la reported all over toe country »nfi 
If an Immigrant comes from n lorelge 
country, a iwuhhobnr. Oallcan or 
a vrw.ris-fin iw. In taken hohl of by tblS

. UEO TO SPEID TWO 
YEARS IIOMESTEB -hat

press Company,

To Repent

Y Windsor, Her# 22.—Tweety^wren 18

rerted and bronghf to Wlndww and Lh, accident occurred • few mllee 
, "to the supreme court for nort«, west of Teeeweter today by trial St elected to be tried by (he which three lad lee lost their lives, 

«maty court, with the result an etht- L„. J.. Semple her two danghier,gafcMMaeMhaastesgg

t KILLED or STREET 
MBS mi HOHTH

Mr Bentley said that he was glad 
to have heard the explanation of the 
premier, but he felt that there should 

principle liaeh of voting the
’"rile Hones went Into committee of 
the whole, with Mr, Baher ln he 
choir and agreed to the bill relal- înî to the Meduxnlkeag Boom CO.

The Mil relating to the Internet km 
al Railway Incorpce-alfon Act was 
amended so a* to recite In the pre
nable all the liabilities of tbe tom-

e
Montreal. March 22.-OscaM>-rmic

a boy eleven years of age 
down and hilled while trying lo cross
In front of a street car on Notre Dame —-------- . lh,.street this afternoon. This makes the «o’ernmenl and treated to the
ummb. ,,U"lr “* k""' "I ’ * cUto«d on V.» ÎI

4
r

■
4r [
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Ottawa To Pronounce 
Upon Method of Valley 

Railway’s Operation

PRESENTATION NINE MORE 
TO J.T. BROWN CONFESS GUILT

SAILINGS TO 
NEW ZEALANDt- H- WIN IN APPEAL

•X
Absolution Quickly Follows Ac

knowledgement Of Graft By 
Pittsburg Ex-Councilmen— 
Many Yet To Hear From.

Address And Gold Locket From 
Ludlow St. Church On Leav
ing For West—Mrs. Brown 
Also Remembered.

Associated Press To Be Trans
mitted To Morning Papers 
At Present Rate—Evening 
Papers To Suffer Increase.

fine fleet of Steamers Com
ing to St John Next Winter 

9,000 Tons and Wefl 
Equipped.

Centlnued from pegs 1. 
he could go In the matter, and he 
thought the people generally would be 
beet pleased It that wae what they

Pittsburg. Po.. March 22.—Nine 
more former members of Councils ap
peared before the district attorney to
day and confessed to their guilt In 
accepting money for their votes while 
members of the municipal bodies, 
and were then rushed before Judge K. 
S. Fraser, where they received their 
Immunity bath In the way of a sus
pended sentence.

When the grand Jury adjourned for 
the day. no Indictments had been re
turned although the jury had listen- 
en for hours to developments In the 
bribery scandal even more sensation
al than tin- disclosures yesterday. 
Men admitted selling their honor for 
from $:>0 upwards. John F. Klein 
was before the grand Jury the great
er part of the day and continued his 
narrative of councllmanlc graft. 
Klein recounted some of his experien
ces In handing out the money to the 
comic Ilmen.

"There was one fellow," he said, 
"who wus u daisy—u regular Shyluvk 
for the dough. In the

I handed him
looked in me for a few minutes and 
then yelled like a stuck pig for the 
extra ten cents You know $81.10

•p*l«l to Th» Standard.
Ottawa, March il.—Commlealonera 

Scott and MacLean continued today 
the hearing on the case of the news
paper publishers against the tariffs for 
press association matter filed by the 
telegraph company.

The publishers held that whatever 
r*te. WB» Axed for the transmission 
of the Associated Press despatches 
controlled by the C. PAR. Telegraph 
Company should be open to any other 
association on the same terms as to 
the volume of words and the rate per 
hundred words.

At noon a conference was held at 
which the representatives of the C. 
P. R. agreed to a rate for the eastern 
*one embodying these Ideas, and a 
sliding scale of rates is to be drawn 
up and filed by April 12th. Under it 
evening newspapers will pay un In
crease of 20 per cent on existing 
rates. The present rate for morning 
papers will continue In force.

city of Fredericton. However deair- 
able though such a railway might be, 
the time was not yet ripe for Its con
struction and at present the question 
was how best to construct s railway 
down the St. John Valley. He desired 
to see such a railway constructed un
der part two of the bill now before 
the committee. The present govern
ment had taken up the matter In a 
thoroughly business like way and he 
would like to see the proposed road 
operated by the Intercolonial 
still had hopes that such would be 
the case, but If It could not, and part 
two was found to provide a scheme 
which could not be carried Into effect 
then the road must bo built under the 
provisions of part three. Under any 
circumstances he was in full Record 
with the provisions of the bill now 
before the house.

At the close of the 
In the Ludlow street 
last evening. Rev. \Y. R. Robinson, on 
behalf of the church, presented a gold 
locket and an address to Mr. James 
T. Brown, letter carrier on the West 
Side, who leaves on Saturday for 
Calgary. to take a position in the pos
tal department there. Mrs. Brown was 
also presented with an amethyst 
broach by members of the church.

The address In part read:

prayer meeting 
Baptist church.

eminent was not In favor of I. C. R. 
control, why In the name of com* 
mon sense did

The fleet of steamers coming to flt. 
John next winter will be augm
by five boats belonging to the ___
Zealand Shipping Company. The Can
adian Government has announced that 
arrangements have been completed for 
a direct service between Canada and 
Australia and New Zealand, and that 
the new service will be Inaugurated 
on May 16th. with the sailing of the 

Rakala from Montreal.
The names of the steamers to bo 

employed In this service are as fol
lows: Rakala, Whakatane, Waimate, 
Papanln, Wakanui. 
nn,T,he.ae v.e«*pl8 are approximately 
9000 tons burthen and are all equip
ped with the most modern cold stor
age facilities. They will sail monthly 
from Montreal In 
In winter.

The New Zealand Shipping 
pany, which Is Inaugurating this new 
venture Is one of the strongest ship
ping companies in the world. It was 
Inaugurated in New Zealand In 1873. 
with several sailing vessels, which 
speedily grew until, with the advent 
of steam vessels, It took 
phase,

"n"wthey make It the lead
ing feature and put it In a leading 
place In their bill?"

Continuing, Hon. Mr. McLeod said 
the opposition complained that the 
terms of part 2 were so onerous, but 
who had drawn up these terms and 
put them down In black and whiteT 
That was entirely In the hands of the 
friends of the opposition at Ottawa. 
It was their game, not this govern
ment’s. If the terms were vexatious, 
the people at Ottawa must take the 
blame.

got.
Hon. Mr. McLeod.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that the dis
cussion had already dragged Itself 
out to greater length than was per
haps necessary, but coming as he did 
from a county whose vital Interests 
Were wrapped up hi the success of 
the bill, he must offer a few observa
tions upon It. He had followed the 
remarks of the previous speaker as 
far as a man possibly could the rumbl
ings of a man who found It necessary 
to carry his denunciations so far 
back as the late Sir John A. Macdon
ald. He had followed the remarks of 
the last speaker as well us he could 
and while It seemed to hltn that he 
would have liked to have taken the 
stand as a member for Northumber
land and come out straight against the 
bill be was afraid to do so. What was 
he afraid of? Was he afraid to Xave 
the wrath of the people the next time 
he appealed to them? Instead of taking 
the stand he had It would have been 
more honorable If he hud route out 
fair and squate against the bill.

He (McLeod) agreed In part with 
the member for Queens when he said 
this was a politicsl question. It was 
move or less and hud been through all 
the years. It was today and had been 
very much u live question during the 
last year. In every election that had 
taken place during the 
the valley railway played an Import
ant part and farmers were getting tir
ed of pulling up stakes by which the 
road had been marked before election 
as soon as It was over.

The First Hope
The first real lay of hope that came 

to the people of the valley was when 
the Transcontinental became an Issue 
In Federal politics. At last they 
thought their aspirations and hopes 
were likely to be realized. The road 
to be built must come down the val
ley. When the flection came on again 
once more the 
played with the same results.

Mr. Carvell who hud recently been 
Interesting himself so much In re
gard to the proposed railway, said 
that road must come down the valley. 
He said that If the St. John valley 
could be shown to be u cheaper route 
It must be chosen. At that time when 
members of the province should have 
stood shoulder to shoulder In Its In
terests where was Mr. Carvell?

On that memorable occasion when 
the Liberal party met In convention 
In St. John and the resolution was 
pared by Mr. Porter by which the 
oral party would have placed Itself 
on record aa favoring the valley route, 
rallier than the central route, Mr. Car- 
veil acted the part of high chief exe
cutioner of the resolution and smoth
ered the whole scheme. Now lie pro
fesses to be very Interested in the 
progress of this railway, and writes 
long and Impertinent letters to the 
premier as to what he should do and 
how lie should Uu It. It would remain 
a political question until the present 
Government once and for all built 
the road.

•Mr. James T. Brown.
St. John, West, N. B.

Dear Brother:
connection with this church, she parts 
wtt'i an efficient and painstaking offi
cial, for during your tenure of office 
as treasurer vX the church and a 
member of the board of trustees, you 
have been faithful In the discharge of 
your respective duties, to the satisfac
tion of your colleagues and members 
or the congregation, As a member of 
the church you have at all times evinc
ed a deep and kindly Interest in all 
departments of her work, being ready 
when occasion required, by your pre
sence. your means and your council 
to promote her welfare. Nut only will
tiw church or which youuolr, Mr», waa the siaudavd price In that deal, ru» u and family urc connected meet Well. gol ,b# ,ell ull

1th a 1o*r. but the t it\ -it m John I \ll the nine men who voufeieed to 
will also mies from her , tUnualtlp u , the dleirivi attorney loduv will up. 
worthy and valuable tumtly peur before the grand Jury to tell

tot afuldat our tegM* there ui.trlct Attorney Make
cause for heartfelt rung, ululation, i... „ill, us soon us the couitcllmen 
that your departure means u w.ll|lml bt(b, takers have been rounded 
earned promotion which we fee Is dr „„ gu brlb,„,nf„, The.e
served and trust will prove a blessing lo b„ ,„„lk ulrl,.|els. with all
To yourself und family We also re.,I,at hue thus far heut disclosed In 
joke to know that whilo you go from the gigantic municipal graft consplr- 
us you are St 1 et os us your meui.w u „ r,ell„g ,a„, wh„
nod talents will Ue utilized In building t; I thus far accomplished Is but n 
up the church vuu love In mother aa. F< l.,trhm« of the surface. What one 
lion of Canada, sod furthering the |„M1I „„„ develop no one Is able to 
true latereata of our commun t unudlan r_V(|| lllel d|,u|ll attorney la
heritage. V\ * cun nul ulluxv you and; frank hi his *v pression that he "can’t 
Mrs. Brown lo sever the pleasant re- wbe, wli| ■■
lattoushlp that has always existed be | llilv„ lhu, ,„r ^nfessed. 37
tween us. without some tangible evl |lm,„ moat.j, bu, u,v. Ilul Vl., 
deuce of our esteem and good W sites , |luplu.at-
or your future hupp uesa. .' there , bl|, bll,., ,10l Uue„ hld|cled li 

fore be* you to uveept these soutenir» u ln„( , ,l|v l|ll|rll., attoruov'a of- not for their Intrinsic worth, but us a ,|lut */*„* jury U dis-
minut'd, fully urn* hundred persons will 
Vu implicated, The we will Include nul 
only some nf ihe present and former 
member* of the lounellmanle bodies, 
but tl r mi n who uni piled the niunvv 
lo do the bribing.

In severing your
A Crime.

It was a crime against the people 
of this province when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was not brought down the Val
ley. Mr. Varvell had Haiti In a public 
meeting at Woodstock 
could be built for $31,000 a tulle and 
the ex-surveyor general In addressing 
the house last night said the Valley 
route was u cheaper route to build 
than the (’entrai. And yet they said 
G. T. P. route through this province 
had been decided on its merits when 

through
$97.000 per mile or six-tenths of one 
per cent, grade with pusher grade ol 
1 1-2 per cent. The road had been 
built through the centre of the prov
ince as matter of political expediency 
und because the Liberals of the prov
ince instead of putting their should
ers to the wheel und demanding It 
had been smothered by their leader 
when told not to embarrass the feder
al government by demanding that the 
road be built down the valley.

The honorable gentleman from St. 
John, Mr. Bentley,

summer and 8t. John
- that the road Com-Mr. Copp.

Mr. Copp said he desired to discuss 
the provisions of the bill an a busi
ness proposition and with due regard 
to the requirements of the people of 
the valley.

It was Fielding and the solid eight
een from Nova Scotia who caused the 
central route to be adopted for the 
G. T. P. through this province, and 
when It was decided to have that rail
way's terminal at Monetou. a city was 
selected which stood up alongside 8t. 
John In no small way St. John was 
not the only city In Canada, It was 
not his fault If the engineers who had 
been employed by the U. T. P. at that 
time had been neglectful or had made 
errors In Judgment. Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
had always been anxious to bring the 
railway down the valley und when 
lie wunted to give the people of the 
valley a railway, which would bring 
greut export trade, he had been stead
fastly opposed by the honorable gen
tlemen opposite.

Mr. Wilson said that he had always 
favored a railway down the valley to 
the city of 8t. John, and lie trusted 
that the proposition of part two of 
the blfl should be worked out. He 
hud never mentioned Mr. Pugsley In 
his speech the other night and ho 
doubt the people of the city of St. 
John would give Mr. Pugsley credit 
for what he had done.

Mr. Copp said Mr. Pugsley had done 
more for the city of St. John than ull 
the Conservatives of the province. 
When the G. T. P. took Its freight to 
Moncton, the haul from there to St. 
John would be Just one half us far. 
would consume only one half the time 
and cost only one half as much as 
through tlio port of Halifax.

Appalling Proposal.
The legislature was face to face with 

lhe»pruposal which must he regarded 
us appalling to many of the residents 
of tin- province, us It meant Increase 
of debt of moru than five million dol
lars. and no one had shown that the 
province would not be called upon to 
pay Interest on the bonds.

He sympathized with the member 
for Northumberland who had courage 
to come out straight In opposition to 
Increasing the debt by this large 
amount.. It was not well for u gov- 
ernment to get Into the hands of a 
big corporation like the C. P. M. The 
C. P. It. had crushed Sir John A. Mac
Donald out of power, und the only 
blot on the fair name of that great 
statesman was In connection with the 
building of the C. P. R. through the 
west.

Naturally Mr. Gould had been very 
pleased to have the premier accept 
his Information and give It to the 
house us authoritative. But there 
seemed to be a dark colored gentle
man In the wood pile somewhere. The 
roud proposed to run from Andover 
to Westfield would be only a loop of 
the ('. P. R. The people did not want 
the C. P. K. They wanted the com
petitive line.

The bouse must be careful to set? 
that the road 
guarantee of 
subsidy which 
mile. The cost of building a railway 
always exceeded the estimate, and If 
the cost of building this railway 
amounted to more than the aid the 
company would have to pay the dif
ference. But would any company do 
this when all the earnings were to 
be divided between operation and the 
government.

: South Seventh
(Tweeddale) had sold that the inten
tion was to use part of the C. P. R. 
Mue In Maine as u portion of this 
road. But not one yard of C. P. ft. 
line in Muir# Would be used. The on
ly way to get the line to 8t. John. 200 
miles shorter from Quebec bridge than 
the I. ('. R. was by building this 
posed railway.,

Hon. Mr. McLeod said he had been 
vitally interested In the building of 
the valley railway and lie would be 
proud of action taken by this Gov
ernment, to give the people of the val
ley the same right as other people 
of the province In railway 1 
The railway along the valley 
sured by this legislation und this Gov
ernment would be the one to give the 
people this railway.

on a new 
and became a concern with 
wide affiliations. At present 

its headquarters are at London, Mug., 
and at Christchurch. New Zealand ami 
the company owns 17 first class mod
ern steamships, operating all over the 
world.

In Its origin the company was form» 
ed by a number of New Zealand farm
ers. who felt the necessity for foreign 
outlet for their trade, but Its success 
speedily caused It to outgrow this 
limited start.

the cost the province was
Hi

last few years

facilities.
was as-had placed himself 

foward us uu advisory board to this 
government and any future govern
ment und had suggested that the 
whole trouble was friction between 
the provincial government and the fed 
oral government and that If both gov 
ernmeuts saw eye to eye with one an
other tu politics matters could easily 
be adjusted. Conditions such us these 
named by the honorable member for 
St. John had existed from 1899 to 19U8 
and was there any serious effort then 
made to bring about the building of 
the road.

After Mr. Carvell had read the let
ter lu which Mr. Pugsley'a standard 
of the road was confirmed, Mr. Chest
nut, president of the Bt. John Valley 
Railway Company, made a trip to Ot
tawa and he said that lie went to see 
If by his persuasion he could not gut 
ft modltilcutlon of the standard of the 
road which he recognized as too high. 
Following his return It was mooted 
In the papers that u niodlfllcatlou. hud 
been agreed to and statements to that 
effect appeared In the press. Mr. 
Pugsley could not take the til 
write denying this but wired to Mr. 
chestnut, saying that lie (PugHley), 
had never even suggested a modifica
tion In their conference, if conditions 
were too onerous It was not the fault 
of this government. If this govern
ment had changed the requirements 
It would have been said that they 
had trifled with the latter. Tlielr only 
one hope was to meet them on their 
own ground. And if there was no 1. 
C. R. operation It was the fault of the 
federal government.

Mr. Tweeddale.

COPENHAGEN FEED 
BY U. S. REPRESENTATIVEMr. Lowell.

Mr. Lowell said the solicitor gen
eral had made a labored speech. If 
this road was all politics God help the 
people of tills province.

Mr. Munro said us representing one 
of the counties most deeply Interest
ed In the legislation lie felt 
spoualblllty uX the position he was tak
ing when he asked the Goveynnient to 
Incur the expense proposed to furnish 
the people of the valley with facilities 
they hud been icteking for many years. 
Thu premier mid oet out In terms 
which had pleurid the people from one 
end of the valley to the other what 
hi a proposals were.

All that was wanted was railway fu
tilities to bring the resources of the 
valley und Its ponhtb'.ilties Into closer 
touc h with civil wallon. The remarks 
ol' the Inst sperkor i; they did not 
know him to he penial sort of u fol
low they would be Inclined to Imagine 
that he had recently escaped from Ur. 
Anglin's core. P 1 -u! been said that 
the proposed read, stinted at nowhere 

ended at nowhere, The idea of 
Government WHS to have the load 

built from a point or. the c. I*, it 
at Westfield up to Andover. The lion, 
gentlemen Were very much surprised 
at the fact that Mr, Fugaley’s Miami 
ard of construe1 lun had been Incor
porated 111 the bill as that which the 
road would take and It was now up 
to Mr. Pugsley und ,Mr. Carvell to 
see now that their terms hud been 
complied with, they carry out tlielr 
share of the proposition. This Is con
ceded by their own friends and the 
lutter are now looking for legislation 
to be brought into the Federal Parlia
ment to carry out the terms that 
Pugsley and Varvell proposed.

Another Company.

same old gag was University Not What It Used 
To Be Declares J. J. Hamp
ton Moore In Appealing For 
Peary’s Recognition.

token of those pleasant associations 
which we trust In spirit may never 
be broken. With best wishes to you 
und your family.
\Ve remain yours In behalf of the Lud

low street Baptist church and con
gregation.
Deacons- 8. 8. Mayes, John K. Rich

ards. Everett Ring. John Ring. Charles
N. Belyea, l. M. Smith.

Trustees-—G. 8. May ch. M. Beattie,
O. E. Put-turn*. HImlr Young. J. II.
CiusMley, John Ring. C. K. He I yea, I.
F- Smith, J. Fred Lewis, 8. 8. Mayes.

R. J. Anderson, church clerk.
W. R. Hoblnsou. pastor.

n W( i Marth 22 1910. .. „ u
Mr. s s. muye.■«, on i.ehaif of the Python Takes Charge Of Brit-

(tcacuus, Mr. I. K. Smith and Mr. J. • . r\. * p- o-
Frcd Lewis, on bakalt of the trustees,| ISR rT8IQnter UUt FfOITI SlHQ*
und K. J. Anderson, clerk of tie ______n . . , . .
church, also addressed u few words 3P016 10 DOStOfl Anti LIV6-

Mr. Brown uml family

Washington, D. C., Mar. 22.—(’open- 
liagen is the one place In the world 
where we should not send the proofs 
of un American explorer when those 
proofs have been uttestid In the Vn- 
Ited States," said Representative J. .1. 
Hampton Moore, of Pennsylvania In 
the house today during his advocacy 
of rvi ognltlon of Commander Peary 
by congress for Ills discovery of the 
pole.

"Till* time was." added Mr. Moore, 
"when the reputation of the University 

of Copenhagen Xur scientific accuracy 
was greater than It Is today."

These opinions r* guiding the Uni
versity of Copenhagen were called 
forth by Mr. Finley, of South Carolina. 
Mr. Moore made u plea fur proper re
cognition of Mr. Peary at the hands 
of congress.

MONSTER PÏM 
HIS CREW IT BIT lire-

Lib-

Hie
of farewell to

Mr. und Mrs. Brown expressed tlielr 
upprevlatluu of the presentation In a 
few fitting words.

ly Times Follow.

Most on. Muss., March 22.—When the 
big British freighter iudranl came Into

a monster python, which for four days 
hud defied all efforts to capture It. 
and hud given the officers and crew 
the time of their lives.

The python, which Is over 30 feet 
long, was one of a shipment of six 
wfilch was taken on board at Sings 
pore. They hud been stuffed with 
food before leaving Singapore and dur
ing the long passage, they appeared 
to be torpid. They were not fed. but 
every day they were doueed with u 
bucket of
largest of the pythons suddenly be
come very active. It worked the cover 
off Its box and then stretched Itself 
full length on the deck.

The hon. member wolud remember 
the delegation which came lust year 
to Interview the Government towards 
the close of the session with regard 
to the road. They were pleased with 
the premier’s statement which went 
further than that of any other min
ister had ever done before. The dele
gation then went to Ottawa and saw 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and laid the pro
position before him obtaining from 
him a declaration that. It was u "de
finite" one and worthy 'of considera
tion.

Mr. Carvell had since said that Sir 
WllXrld had not said It was a definite 
proposition, but he (McLeod) 
told bv the gentlemen who were pre
sent that he <11.1 say so. Further the 
Telegraph of 8i. Joint, u newspaper In 
which the hon. gentlemen opposite 
put such faith, on 10th of April, the 
day after the Interview, reported sir 
Wilfrid us saying It was a "definite 
proposition." Yet 
Ing this the same Telegraph stated 
that Mr. Hasen had never made any 
proposition or authorized one. Al
though Sir Wilfrid had promised an 
answer In a few days not one word 
was ever heard of the matter until 
the last day of the session. Even then 
It did not come from Hlr Wilfrid Lau
rier himself, but from Mr. Carvell, 
telling them to ask the Government to 
go ahead and puss the necessary legis
lation and leave the rest to them.

The premier said he would take no 
such chances and until he had heard 
definitely of the Dominion Govern
ment’s Intention lie could proceed no 
further, The Junior mf-mber Xor Car- 
leton had stated that the valley rail
way and that alone was his politics. 
Yet he stood up on the floors of the 
House and put himself on record as 
opposed to the only bill that ever had 
the construction of the road really 
In view. He (McLeod) could under
stand and sympathize with the gen
tlemen who came from counties which 
had no connection with the road, but 
for men who came from the counties 
who wanted the toad he could not un
derstand them standing up in opposi
tion to the proposition.

Mr. Upham- "May 1 ask y 
stlon ? Are you In favor of 

control?"
Hon. Mr. McLeod:—“If the gov-

from the fur East, one sec- 
vessel was In control ofthe DUEL WILL FOLLOW 

SLIP IN THE FICE
The lion, member for Victoria (Mr. 

Tweeddale) had so far forgotten Ills 
responsibility und common decency as 
to ref or to the road of the standard 
provided for by part 3 of the bill as 
u rattletrap und buckeye railway. 
Specification oX this part of the bill 
culled for first class trunk line with 
grades not exceeding that of the in
tercolonial In this province with steel 
rails weighing 70 pounds to the yard 
and the bridges of steel and stone.

The member for Westmorland 
(Sweeney) had referred fo the I. C. R. 
us u fine trunk line carrying heavy 
freight of the west to the sea and 
yet this road provided In part 3 was 
to be better In every way than the 
road to which the hon. gentlemen had 
referred. Their wild statements In 
this regard needed no discussion.

The hon. member for Victoria 
.Tweeddale) had said that when the 
Aroostook falls were harnessed for 
electric power the equipment was for 
furnishing three thousand horsepower 
but the figures of the measurements 
taken dally In 1908 which was a very 
dry year, the minimum amount of 
power going to waste at Aroostook 
falls was 4000 horsepower average 
dally, while In 1909. when the water 
was more than normally high, the 
There was more than enough power at 
Aroostook Falls for the operation of 
this road by electricity und this pow
er could be supplemented by develop
ment of further power on the Foklok 
and Shogomoc streams so that there 
was no lack of power. Many of the 
great railways of the United States 
were being electrified. The honorable 
gentlemen opposite had submitted no 
opinions of authorities against electri
fication of the road except their pur- 
rot-llke expressions.

■otter Protection.
There was better protection for the 

payment of Interest on the bonds un
der part three of the bill than under 
part two as the deposit of $8,000 per 
mile required with earning capacity 
of the road at tbe same time was 
guarantee for Interest for the first five 
or six years at least and that would 
be the crucial period of the railway. 
The road provided under part three 
wae to be a trunk line. If 07 pound 
rails were big enough for carrying 
western traffic under Mr. Pugsley's 
bill of 1907, surely 70 pounds would 
now be heavy enough for carnrlng the 
same western traffic as provided un
der this bill. One would think to hear 
the way the honorable gentlemen op
posite spoke of the C. P. H. that It 
was hardly flt to be mentioned In de
cent society. The U. P. R. was not 
Interested in any way. They were 
not represented and the government 
had had no communication with the 
C. P. R. regarding the building of this 
railway. The (’. P. R. bogey was In
vented In Carleton county. In a ecur- 
rlllous campaign and waged 
the provincial secretary, because for
sooth he had ridden from here to Mon
treal In a private car with fllr Win. 
Vanhorne. This road would really be 
a parallel line to tbe C. P. H„ which 
should be sufficient evidence that the 
C. P. R. wae not Interested.

The bon. member for Victoria

IS ROUTED
Comte CinceNl Comes All the 

Way from Rome lo Boston 
to Challenge Signor Cartien 
to Combat.

Continued from peg. 1.
royal miumrv. But If ihU uuforltmnu1 
Immigrant hnppnim tu runm from 
Kiigluiid, Hculluml ur Irrluml. tin noun 
in, In- lands In* grts » swift kli lt und 
Is tpld tu go aliuut hi* huelnues. 11- 
In nut t ft hull out writ und flirnlHlunl 
with u Uviiuilful farm and s—d wheal 
free The result Is Unit a great many 
uf the.e young Ktfgllshmeti are dis
illusionized, and badly treated.

Another t reimportation company 
wae wanted In the district of Wood 
•lock. They de.lred to be freed front 
the yoke of the t'.P.R. and for Ills 
part he would prefer to He the road 
eonatructed under part two. People 
of New brunawlek had been looking 
for their railway for many years, 
there had been a lotz of delay uml It 
watt only about election time* that 
the que.tlon became at all a lire one 
The people now feel that they had 
put up with this sort of thing long 
enough and they now itee the proa- 
pect through this legislation of get
ting their wants aatlalted.

He did not wlah to crltlclae Pugs
ley and Carvell too severely, but he 
must «ay that any effort* they had 
ever made In reaped to the roud had 
never met with any aucce»*. Stipula
tion» they made were for 10 pound 
rails, 4-10 of 1 per rent, grade and so 
on, and these requirement* had been 
Incorporated In the bill.

While Mr. Carvell wae a member of 
the legislature he did not seem to 
have placed himself on record as hav
ing done much to bring about the con
struction of the Valley road. What 
he had done alnoe he got to Ottawa 
seemed to he more of a hindrance to 
the scheme than a help to It. Mr. 
Carvell In hie meeting at Woodatock 
«orne time ago wee reported In the 
Telegraph aa having aald that he had 
had negotiation» with the C. P. H. and 
had failed to get them to undertake 
construction of It. He told the peo
ple of Carleton at hie first election 
that he had Sir Wilfrid's distinct 
promise that the O. T. p. through New 
Brunswick would he built down the 
valley. Part 8 of the bill mean* that 
tailing the construction of the road un
der part two It can be built under part 
three and for that reason he (Munru) 
would support It. It would afford 
transportation facilities they had want
ed for many years. Mr. Carvell feel* 
that It la doubtful If he will

water. Pour day* ago, the
had been

Huston. Moi*.. March 22 —Hlgnm 
Carlo Cartlca, the big tenor of tit- 
Boston Opera Company, who look, 
like Caruso, say* he ha* been chal 
longed to tight a duel by Conte Arturo 
Clnelll of Home, who Journeyed to 
this country for the purpose,

"It Is simply an affair of honor." 
*i#d Signor Cartlca when In- was 
asked about It. "Bomethlng about tit- 
Conte Clnelll, no matter what did not 
suit me, I slapped Ills fare. He need 
not have come all the way across the 
ocean to aeck me out. He knew when- 
to llnd me next summer.

"After I slapped Ills face I expected 
a challenge, but none eatne, and with 
In a few days a cable despatch from 
the manager of the Boston Opera o. 
summoned me here, und 1 came at 
once.

"But the Conte Clnelll has obliged 
me, sa ! knew he would, I hough I 
thought he was content to wait until 
I returned to Italy after the opera ten- 
son, He tame to offer his ehgllenge 
mid our seconds arranged all tin- 
major details—the date, the hour and 
the plate. He was so eager that he 
suggested we tight here at aome sc 
eluded spot near Boston—one ol tit. 
parks, perhaps; but u good friend ol 
ours advised us of the strange Igwa 
of thla country, which permit men to 
light with flat» but forbid them to 
light like gentlemen. Ho we were 
obliged to postpone the pleasure till 
Juno 4."

I could be built for tile 
bonds and the Uumlnlun 

totalledTO E c. F. 0. $31.400 pul
The First People.

"(’vusIdorliiK th'* whole of tlm 
Nurthwt-st was paid for by our fat fl

ou June 4th follow-TO UTILIZE OILera anil our Kiandfathers, the first 
people who should have the prlvelegu 
of obtaining land and good treatment
are the sons of eastern Canada, and
If there are any further favors to be Watervllle, Me.. March 22.—At a 
offered they tdiuuld be to our own meeting of wild land owners und lum- 
flesh und blood. There !h no use de- berrnen here tills afternoon. It was 
nylng that Immigrants who have come voted to take up with the Canadian 
from Great Britain have not been Bacilli R. R. the question of Installing 
treated us well as those from foreinn oll-burnlng locomotives on that sec- 
countries. The reason \n that the gov «Ion of the system that runs through 
ernment dan control the foreigner northern Maine to lessen the danger 
while the Englishmen cun read und of forest fires during the dry seasons 
think for himself." of the year.

Later Mr. Jameson objected to the Fire wardens and deputies were op- 
practice followed b> many Immigra- ' pointed and arrungemenis for guard- 
lion officers of compelling tourists, es- lug against Are made for the season, 
pedal I y ladles, to dlsrloH»- the amount 
of money with which they are pro
vided This he said was particularly 
objectionable when the** officers force 
passenger4 actually to pn 
roouey. ladles often, In- observed, 
carrying their money in a manner 
which does not admit of sudden 01 
expeditious production.

The bill Was passed at midnight und 
the hou*» adjourned ^fte? putting 
Mr. Fisher's lesolutlon providing for 
the testing, marking, sale and use of 
glMSWuro used in connection with 
the testing of milk.

The Earnings.
This road must earn $3.000 per mile 

annually or the province would have 
to pay a 
bonds.
to undertake a debt of five million 
dollars, lie realized however the im
portance to tbe people of the valley 
of a railway and was prepared to give 
bis support to a proposal which would 
obtain for them facilities they want
ed without loss to the province, The 
only safeguard against this would be 
1. <’. K. operation and the payment ol 
40 per cent of the earnings, 
were terms demanded by the 
government, in which in- thought 
they •were too hasty for had they ta 
ken more time they might have got 
even better terma from the Dominion 
government, if a railway was to be 
built It was to lie an up-to-date rail 
way. He wished to put himself on 
record as being willing to guarantee 
the bonds of the com plut y to the ex
tent of $26,00» a mile, provided the 
road when built should he operated 
by the I. V. R. and that was as far as

portion of the Interest on the 
The province was not ready

NEWfOUNDUNO HOUSE 
HIS SHOOT SESSION

These
presentMUce their

fit. Johns. N. F.. March 22.—The 
shortest session known of the New
foundland legislature closed today 
Will another record established In the 
volume of business done. In eight 
weeks, the law-maker* passed forty 
bills. Many of these were Intended 
to advance Industrial expansion In 
the Island. These Included measures 
for railway extension, development of 
the coal lands and of the petroleum- 
refining. • opper-smeltlng and wool- 

factoring
In his speech of prorogation the 

governor announced that during the 
recess the ministry would undertake 
the revision of the tariff.

ou one 
I. C. Jt. IS HOPEFUL OFque

NO THIEF WIHHOBLIN WILL
COL. ROOSEVELT 

OFF FOR CAIRO

Shine
very partlculury In connection with 
negotiatione for the conatructlon of 
thla road. Pugsley demands a road 
equal to the one which he said would 
cost $44,600 a mile und Carvell says 
such a road can be built for $31,000 
a mile. It had been charged that the 
provincial government was taking too 
much of the earnings when It asked 
40 per cent but that was only a reu 
sonable share and was the proportion 
which was paid on other lines and If 
any concession was to be made It 
should be made by the Dominion gov
ernment out of Its 60 per rent.

A motion to take up the bill section 
by section was then carried.

The bill was passed In committee up 
to the close of part 3 except tm sec
tion 11 which refers to the rental of 40 
per cent, of earnings being paid to 
the Government and which waa stood 
over for further consideration.

Tbe House adjourned at 2.60 a. ».

Detroit, Mich., Mai, 22.-Congress
man Denby. of this district, telegrmih- 
ed as follows tbla .nfternoon: "After 
a confer*nee with the secretary ot 
•tale, 1 feel greatly encouraged to 
hope for u favorable outcome of the 
Canadian situation. Negotiation» are 
proceeding In the most friendly spirit 
and all parties are hopeful."

IN TWO MONTHS Industries,
Er;J

Winnipeg, Mtr. 22 - Word received
today from Mot Springs, Arkansas In 
connection with Premier ttobflnsj 
health I» favorable. Mr. Koblln was si 
Very sick man two or three weeks ago, 
hut e great change lias come ovqy him. 
He is still very thin and weak, but 
the whole tone of hie system Is greatly

The change seems to date from
•boe< t*o weeks «40 when ,1s tnrdl 
cal n«u kad a consultailo,i over the 
cia». Briar to the consultation It was
feared Uiai some growth had sliwched 
the heart. Th. doctors however, do
cios»4 that no such arowlh sad 

Mr. Rohtln can ha cored In two

Lo.... . . . I

ST. UWBENCE IS ICE 
FIST BREAKING UP

Luxor, Upper Bgypt, Mar. 22.—The 
Roosevelt party will leave here at 7 
o'clock tomorrow evening by train 
from Cairo, where they are expected 
to arrive early Thursday afternoon. 
They put In a strenuous day Inspect
ing the temples end tombs of Thebes, 
said l>y some to be tbe most ancient 
city of Egypt, starting out at un 
early hour this morning and devoting 
only a few minutes to each of the most 
historic ruins. This proved rather ex
hausting to most of the party, hut 
Col. Roosevelt took delight In the fact 
that on the return «cross tbe desert

g££3sarasa
Between l,u«or end Karnsk, an Amer
ican mission Is located .and Col. Hooae- 
veil stooped there long enough to de- 
[Ivor a brief address. Later In the 
day he vta'ted the Oeroian consulate 
and there -va» shown a hook hearing 
the signatures of his father and Halnh 
Waldo Rmersoit. which were written 
In 1178.

Tomorrow will be given up largely 
lo reeling and preparing for Its Jour
ney to Cairo.

Ï
Late Shipping

Hallfsx, March 22. -Ard: Sir Paris
ian from Glasgow and sailed for Port
land.

Glasgow, March 22,—Ard: Sir La* 
koula from St. John, N. U.

Liverpool, March 12. Sid: Sir 
Grampian for St. John, N. B.

Ht. Vincent. C.V., March 22. Hid: 
Htr Canada Cape from flt. John, N.B., 
for Capetown.

New Haven, Conn., March 22.—Hid: 
fleh Alaska for flt Jobe, N. B.

r
against

Montreal, March 22 - The Ice on the 
flt. Ivawrefiee 1* rapidly breaking up 
and Indications point fo the early 
opening of navigation. The first ocean 
vessel to arrive will be the Thompson 
liner Fremona which will arrive about 
April 20 with fruit from the Medlter 
reason.Ü
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whom they come in contact 
they haven't a vote.”

Mrs. Herman said she was sorry 
the board of education had decided 
that they couldn't endorse equal pay 
for equal work, but she believed that 
that also would come after a while. 
The women teachers, she said, would
n't make their cause any more popu
lar by too much agitating.

“I do not believe in over aggressive
ness on the part of women," she said. 
"When you are simply asking for 
things from people who have the pow
er to give them or to withhold them 
it does not pay to be too strenuous. 
Moderation and tact are more effect
ive weapons."

EB1EXIT THEOh, But This Is Different T.LCoughlan
miCTIOHEER.MIN Jit WT IXÈV W A

MUSTPBMINBtQ 
IT COST A LOT 
TO KEEP IT IN 
COLD STORAGE 
f VEAKfa ___

rr. john. n. &TO Prinosee ftWNV THE IDEA! 
Vou HAVE GOT 
NERVE ASKING 
75 CENTS FOR

-WHATli V* r 
Ithat*kt2w*v

I I met or 
I Mt«r 111 VtrinÏT^wont 

PAT IT L f.L POTTS,
Auctioneer Real Estate, 

liilllll S;,H-k and Bond Broker. Of- 
H^^Bfieflce and Salesroom, No. #« 
IMHhJ îermaln 8t. t&lasonlc block). 
V ^a and Merchandise .r 

^^eeived for Auction Sales. 
• Horses and Sales at Real-

Decay in Manual Skill as a 
Result of the Uses of Steam 
and Machinery, Responsible 
for Many Lost Arts.

Another Breezy Budget of 

News from Western Nova 

Scotia — A Round of Acci

dent#.

r /
n

tT .
Conferences Resumed.

Montreal, Mar. 22- The conferences
Part of the price we are called upon between the railway ofllclals and the 

to pay for the mechanical inventions delegates of the Brotherhood of Rail-
(1 development of the past fifty way Trainmen and other bodies, 

years Is a decay of physical power which were brought to a conclusion 
and manual expert ness. To such a here about a month ago will be re- 
egree has this deterioration gone on sumed during the latter part of the 
liât Sir Frederick Treves inquires in week. There will be a private meet- 

the Nineteenth Century, “Are we los- Ing of the heads of the brotherhood 
ing the use of our hands?" His an- and other associations in Ottawa on 
swer is in the affirmative. Not only Tuesday and Wednesday. It Is sug- 
has the limit of skill In handicraft gested that this is for the purpose of 
been reached, but year by year we are learning 
receding further from the standard, as to the advisability of invoking the 
If the present tendency continues, provisions of the Lemieux arbitration 
there will come a time when, as u act, for the settlement of the claims 
race, we shall be able to do not much of the employes, 
more with our hands than an ape; 
with the thfllng difference that we 
shall have Invented 
everything for us. whereas for the 
ape they romain undone.

Some Lost Arts.
This decay in manual skill Is de

plored by Sir Frederick. It Is lament 
ably tru 
Rrnplre
terday made by hand and are today 
produced by machinery are not as well 
done. They are done more cheaply, 
but at the expense of ten thousand 
.'lands having lost their cunning.
Cloth-making and the contriving of 
dainty lace by hand, knitting wool in
to garments and embroidering on the 
domestic frame are almost lost arts.
It is true that here and there some 
manufactures defy machinery In part, 
at least. The yarn entering Into Dac- 
ca muslin is still made on the spindle, 
ind ladles deftly fashion rare era 
Mvuiderles and treasure lace because 
it bus not come from th# factories.
But there has been a great loss In 
beauty und'finish. Where is the lace 
that will compare with the Venetian 
ruse point of theNeighteenth century?

Royal, N. S„ March 21.— 
broken In two places and

Annapolis 
With hie leg b 
Ills foot, almost crushed to atoms, 
Henry Auckland, of Middldgevllle, 
dragged himself for a distance of near
ly five miles over the half frozen 
ground on Friday night. Auckland 
had beeu chopping In the woods alone, 
and In felling a large tree he did not 
get out of the way quick enough of 
the falling tree, which pinned his leg 
to the ground and broke and mangled 
it. It was only after an hour's pain
ful effort that the Injured man could 
get himself free. And fearing that if 
he remained where he was until a 
search party was sent for him, he 
would die from exposure and suffer
ing, Auckland dragged himself over 
the rough wood road until he reached 
his home, a distance of nearly five 
miles. Speaking to The Standard, 
Auckland said It was the most fearful 
four hours of his life, and that every 

rd of his terrible Journey he thought 
would have to give up. so Intense 

was the pain. He may lose his leg 
the doctors fear.

COALM| □l0 1'
■ My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
W//J.

the opinions of the leaders

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
3tmTAKE THEN AWAY 

VOW CANT ROB Mil 
I WOULDN'T PAY 

CENTO FOR 
YOU* OLD «***/!

TW! 48.Agent. 5 Mill street.
LOOK PCARltl «°"»»*" ,,

UKt MV NE* CHANT.CLERHAXW

MI-UIS*------------ ------------------

machines to do

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGl
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was FoicetHo be
K e. says the Toronto Mail and 

that the things that were yes-yft

X brief. \v Lost In The Woods.
Lost In the woods for nearly three 

days, was the awful experience of 
Henry Frances., of Maitland last week, 
and when he was discovered laying 
under a tree on Saturday morning by 
the search party that had been beating 
the woods for two days, the man was 
almost dead from hunger and exposure. 
Frances, who lias only recently moved 
to Maitland, and does not know the 
country in that section, went Into the 
•woods on Wednesday afternoon to cut 
some wood. A blinding snow storm 
sprang up and the result was that 
Frances lost his bearings. All Wed
nesday night he walked round and 
round In circles, to keep himself from 
dying of exposure. Thursday morning 
came, and the unfortunate man by this 
time half starved, and nearly frozen, 
thought he had discovered the way 
home. In reality he went In the oppo
site direction. Thursday night and 
Friday night were spent in the open, 
with no covering except a few boughs. 
In the meantime his brother had or
ganized a search party which beat 
the woods for miles, night and day 
from Thursday morning until Saturday 
morning, when a dog belonging to 
Frances, which the searchers had ta
ken with them, discovered his master, 
asleep under a tree about ten miles 
from the place where he had entered 
the woods. Frances was almost dead, 
his clothes were wet and frozen, and 
excepting a few berries, he had had 
nothing to eat since Wednesday noon. 
The doctors who were with the search
ing party, said that he (build not have 
Survived another night’s exposure.

X »
1c. per wort per insertion, 6 insertion» for the price of 4.i\
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if. % FOR SALE FLORISTS

FOR SALE—Domerttle
sewing limi-hint's, latest

and Nhw Hume 
Improved. Buy In 

my shop und save lit*. Genuine needles 
and oil ull kinds. Sewing rnu< bines and 
Phonographs repaired. WILLIAM <’RAW- 
f’uKL*. 106 Princess street, opposite 
White Store.

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST. 
Cut flowers and Floral Embl 

SpecialtyTHE ROSARY. M Kina Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
FOR SALE

cover, one bake vu 
HOV8H. so City RoTHE COMET MR. LILLOIS 

IS ANSWERED
For Sa/e—Light, covered express, also heavy 

delivery ex preux at a bargain. Apply 63 Ltoehvst.The Old Craftsmen Gone.
We ran hardly agreed with the au

thor when he discusses th* loss of 
beauty. In shoes since the artisan was 
n-plared by the machine. Shoes may 
never have been remarkable for their 
intoxicating beauty, but. surely they 

pleasing to the eye and more 
satisfactory to the feet than were 
the made-to-order shoes of a ge 
at Ion agp. Let the reader Wha re
members the old. Inevitable process of 
"breaking in" a pair of new shoes 

There is no question that

WATCHMAKER
A choice selection ol Kings. Brooches, Sosrf 

Pins. Ear-rings. Link* Stud* etc. EKNUiT 
LAW, 8 tooborg St.OF THE EIGHTIES F©r Sato -Kdieon Record* tor Msrch. Edison 

I'hunogrupliv latest Improved. Phonographs and 
hewing Machines rt-j-aired at WM. (’RAWFuRUS 
1U6 Princess street, opposite White Store

Professional.For Sato -Freehold property, hoi 
lock xt.. Uim-aMiT HHghm. For information ap
ply to (ieorge Maxwell or Barnhill. Sanford & 
Ewing: _____ _ M.MDwti

iseon Have-

The Several Journeys of Hal
ley’s Comet to the Earth 
Recorded in the Literature 
and Art of All Centuries.

Groundless Statements Direct
ed Against Provincial Ad
ministration Replied To by 
Mr. Winslovl.

Mrs. Herman is For Suffrage, 
but Why Shriek For It— 
There Have Been Many 
Changes In Her Time.

D. K. HAZEN,TO LET
Attorney-at-Law

108 Prince William Stramt, 
ST. JOHN, N. m.

TO LET—From May lut. Bum: three 
«tails. une hour and loft. W. J. STACK- 
HÜU8K. 8(i City Road. g67-61-d28.

TO LET—Modern upph-r flat, 3 rooms 
and bath, hoi water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms und bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street Curs. Apply :: Victoria 
street west, or K Coburg. City. 87C-6l-d80

answer.
carpentering has deteriorated, and 
that men are masquerading as car
penters today who might with us 
much justice pose as chartered ac
countants. or assistant curates. In the 
good old du 
rated as ui 
lowest type.

Camille Flammarion writing in the 
Pails edition of the New York Her
ald under date of March 5, says: — 

Halley's comet, which on account of 
the combination of Its movement with 
the course of our planet In its orbit 
had recently travelled away from the 
earth, is about to approach it again. 
Today the comet is at its maximum dis
tance from us In Its circuit around the 
sun, that is, at 283,000.000 kll 
On April » it 
250,000,000 kilometres 
will continue 
ward
18. We shall now follow It by the 
studies which will be made in the 
various observatories of the world.

It Is from the historical point of 
view that i am going to speak of it 
today. If an American coming to Eu
rope on a tour arrives at Havre, or 
better still at Chef bourg. 1 should like 
him to make u detour, even though It 
be n little long, and make a stop in 
the little Norman town of Bayeux. In 
the museum of that old city he may 
see u piece of tapestry, 70 metres 
long by fit) centimetres broad, divided 

part of Into 58 compartments, embroidered in 
threads und wool of different colors 
by Duchess Mathilde, wife of William 
the Conqueror, aided by her ladies of 
honor, to fill up their leisure moments 
and representing the various phases 
of the war, from the first combats of 
her spouse with Harold, the King of 
England, to the victory of Hastings, 
and his coronation.

“loti Mirantur Stellsm."
The design is naive, like ull primi

tive art. It was executed In 1066, the 
year of the Conquest. Inscriptions 
give u resume of the subject of the 
episode In each compartment. Now 
the thirty-second compartment, which 
is here reproduced, represents Halley's 
comet, on which is fixed the gaze of 
a crowd of spectators, their features 
expressing lively astonishment, "istl 
Mirant Stella" (they are looking at 
the star). It might be believed that 
there are two errors In that Inscrip
tion und that it should have been 
writ ten:—"Istl Mirantur Stellam." But 
It Is only an abbreviation, following 
the usage of the Middle Ages, und It 
Is so Indicated, according lo I he same 
usage, by two dots marked ubtA'e the 
abbreviated words.

In the adjoining compartment King 
Harold, seated on his throne, with a 
spear In his hand, seems to be listen
ing to evil news. He departs immed
iately to fall before William and his 
07,000 companions in arms.

This picture Is probably the most 
ancient which exists not only of Hal
ley's comet, but of any comet. It. Is 
844 years old today. In any case It 
Is the oldest which we know. It makes 
no pretence tb exactitude and certain* 
ly I» not a good likeness. This por
trait of a comet Is only of value as 
a historical document.

Its appearance at that time, coming 
during the Easter festival and glowing 
brighter in the heavens, made a deep 
Impression on everybody, and spread 
terror through the world. It passed 
its perihelion on April 1, 1066. One of 
the Jewels of the crown of the King
dom of England had been captured 
while this comet, which terrified the 
English and Inspired the Normans 
with courage. "Nova stella, novus Rex" 
(new star, new king) was cried on 
every hand. Thus, on the other side 
of the Btralts‘of Dover It Is looked on 
as a national comet, a title all the 
less usurped since. In the founding 

s= of his cometary theory on observations 
of It Halley, a friend and contempor
ary of Newton, took care to want his 
successors never to forget that It was 
an Englishman who discovered the 
true path of these wanderers through 
space.

New York, March 22.—It really isn't 
quite safe to say that Mrs. Esther Her 
man, who was 86 years old >>- 
Is the dean of American club 
but it is certain that sin- has been a 
member of Sorosls for thirty-five years 
and her name Is prominent on the rolls 
of the Rainy Day (Tub, the Woman's 
Press (Tub, the Health 
clety, the Professional Woman's Lea
gue, the Legislative Leagin 
en of the patriotic asso- i 
many others.

The directors of the Health Protect
ive Society helped her celebrate her 
birthday yesterday by eating luncheon 
with hei;at her house at 61* West Fifty 
sixth street, and after eac h guest had

M rs.
society, presented to the hostess on be
half of the board a centrep 
esse lace enclosed In a glass case sur
rounded by a silver rim on which were 
engraved the names of the donors.

Mrs. Herman was delighted with the 
gift, but she said that no one could 
possibly deserve all th*- nice things 
that the directors said of her. She 
was a trifle hurt too win n some one 
asked her If she really did belong to 
a hundred clubs.

Fredericton, Mar. 22.—As soon as 
the public accounts committee met to
day Dr. Bourque brought up the mat
ter of the charge of Mr. Lablllois that 
the accounts In the public works de
partment has been pldgeonholed so as 
to be carried over past the end of the 
fiscal year before payment.

Mr. Winslow gave a flat denial to 
the statements and inferences of Mr. 
Lablllois, and said there was nog 
the shadow of truth in it. All accounts 
are paid promptly as soon as render
ed and audited.

A few days ago certain Opposition 
members made a statement that a 
man in Queens county had billed the 
public works department fpr $55. Tin* 
department in mistake sent him a che
que for $115. He returned the cheque. 
It was sent back to him with Instruc
tions to keep it. Mr. Winslow was 
questioned about that this morning.

The commissioner referred to had 
done work d’or the department amount
ing to $3.00. The department 
him the usual 10 
made out the cheque for $".30. He 
returned It saying he did not think 
he was entitled to a commission. As 
the Item, only 20 cents, was so small 
the department returned It to him 
rather than make several changes hi 
the b

Inferences of dishonesty.
Mr. Winslow said that for such state 

meats us made by Mr. Lablllois to go 
unchallenged was to Implicate himself 
th*- auditor general and every official 
ill the department. Every account and 
voucher was carefully scrutinized and 
the auditor issues cheques.

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTER*AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

they would have been 
laborers of the

ys rney
lHkllledsterday.

making ap
proaches extinction. The art uf 
Sheraton and Chippendale is only a 

Ninety-nine per cent, of

Cabinetwomen.
rw fetîrrriSfMrTS Ears?;
31, 119 Mali, street. 674-4»-d3v.

memory.
the paper used in England today Is 
mill made, while the fine old craft of 
bookbinding has been almost lost in 

multiplication of labor-saving de-

An Odd Predicament.
Pinned under many tone of rock 

and quartz and still alive, was the 
unpleasant experience of John Moore, 
of Clakewton one day last week, and 
It was only after he had spent five 
hours In that position that he was re
leased.

He had been blasting In the quarry 
mine, and In running from the fuse 
which he had lighted to fire the shot, 
he tripped and fell* Before be could 
get up the explosion occurred, and 
Moore found himself surrounded bÿ 
tons of rock and pinned Into the crev
ice where he had fallen. Had It not 
been for this crevice, he would have 
been hit by the falling stone, und 
must certainly have been killed. He 
was not missed by his companions for 
some time, and It was not until nearly 
five hours after the occurence that he 
was released. The wonderful 
It Is, that excepting for a few slight 
bruises, Moore is not lit any way In
jured.

WANTEDProtective So-\ MACHINIST—Cupu nie of inking charge 
of four-uhlfU or surface pluner, desires 
position. ti. LACE, Somerset, 
37j-1l-dL'4.

John B. M. Baxter, K. Cometres. 
will be only 

away and 
to advance to- 

earth until May

half a do/.
atlon and N. 8.

The Decay of Surgical Skill.
BARRISTER, ETC. 

K Prinow Stre* 

ET. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED—Boys 14 to Iti years of age 
to learn Dry Goods Business. Good op
portunities. Appl> at once. MANi'HKS- 
TER. ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LTD.

In the arts too, the machine has 
of manualbeen equally destructive 

skill. The old masters are repro
duced In. the crude colors by paint- 
squirting devices and the market is 
Hooded with them. Line engraving is 
almost gone, and mezzo-tints ate be
coming very rare. In his own domain 
of surgery Sir Frederick must be ac-

873-61-d:w.

a speech befitting the occasion. 
Ralph Trautman, president of the

WANTED—Two good experienced 
clerks for dry goods, clothing and le

nt stores; one capable to 
Fredericton, 

good pay to right 
first « lass need 

apply. Address E. I. KEN EX, LTD.. 
Stephen. N. B. 870-6i-d28

Crocket & Guthrie,dies' garnie
take entire charge for 
one for St. Stephen: 
parties. None but

• of duch Barrister* Solicitor* Notarié* 4U©
ted as one of the 
:s. und he does not

greatest of ex- 
hesltate

dare that sur 
thuu before 
aesthetics, 
was called

Office* Kitchen Bldg- op». Poet Offlo* 
FREDERICTON. N. B.geons are less dexterous 

the discovery of un 
When the old

ubject,

allowed 
per cent, andI

surgeon 
to operate on the 
who quivered to

H. F. McLEOD,F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., 'Phone 1611.
WOODLEV^&^SCHEFERi 

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence In any part ot c anada or U. 8. 
for court or private use. "Phone 2729-* 1 
Ask for DETECT! VK NO. 44. tf-23w-

i-eyed s
touch of the knife, he had to he

"marvelously deft of hand. cool, yet 
alert as a fencer; quick, yet as sure as 
a matador." Speaking of conditions 
today lie says: "With the use of an
aesthetics tlie surgeon can proceed 
with easy deliberation; every step can 
be measured and judged: there is 
call to be brilliant: there is no ele
ment of hurry, for in place of the 
flashing of a blade is an action as 
studied as a movement on the chess 
board. The result of it ull is this:

ure handicraft bus un- He, 
ground, yet the gain kmu 
has been great." deni

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC, 
Office In the Royal Bank Bulldla* 

Opposite Poet Otfie*
FREDERICTON. *. *

Not Half.oaks and ledgers. That Is all 
Isyto the gross Irregularity and

May Lose Life.
. With his hands cut and bleeding and 
his race a mass of bruises, (Ieorge 
Keating of Three Miles, sought the 
services of a doctor on Friday, und at 
the present time It is feared that he 
will lose his life, us the result of 
blood poisoning. Keating who has 
been cooking in a lumber woods, ull 
winter, got into a fight with an Ital
ian. The latter, seeing that he was 
likely to get the worst of the fray, 
grabbed a knife und attempted to 
stub the cook. Keating In trying to 
ward off the blows had his hands bad
ly cut, and he also received two small 
cuts on the face. Had It not been 
for the timely arrival of some of his 
messmates there Is no knowing how 
seriously the tight might have ended, 
ns It is blood poisoning Is feared The 
Italian left camp Immediately and as 
yet the police have failed to locate 
him.

"Why, I don’t belong to half that 
number," she replied with spirit. I 
couldn't afford either the time or the 
money. 1 think that clubs are- very 
good things for women, but a dozen 
or so are enough for any one. For u 
long time 1 was u member of only 
Sorosls. but so many of the organiza 
tins that have been formed In the 
last twenty years have had such wor
thy objects in view that I thought it 
was my duty to Join them

they had much influ
ence on the community?" she was ask-

120 SHARES OF
7 p. c. Preferred Stock
in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet un
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1G28 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

BEAUTY PARLORS
Silli’gt-vy as u p 
doubtedly lost 
in other ways

{-dressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
p treatment, wigs, toupees. Mail or* 
t attended to.

MADAME WHIT

Municipalities Committee
The municipalities committee met 

this morning, Mr. Muuro In the chair 
and agreed to bills relating to the 
Town of Marysville license fees, 
also a bill to amend tbe act roll

•e.
King Square."Do you think Sport To The Rescue.

Sir Frederick Treves agrees with 
Kuskln that "Every youth from the 
King's son downward should learn to 
do something finely and thoroughly 

hands." Thus might the old

tcw-smo-n

Butt dfc McCarthy,nd.x Rich’d Sullivan & Co."I certainly do," she replied, silting 
• eu velvet 
point luce 

in soft folds
to pedlars so/ as to make It apply to 
Victoria county. A bill to amend the 
act to regulate the running of motor 
vehicles was agreed to with au amend
ment making the license fee on auto
mobiles applicable to residents only.* 
The corporations committee met this 

morning. Mr. Hlipp In the chair, and 
took up a bill to amend the act re
lating to Presbyterian churches so 
far as It applies to Ht. Paul's church, 
Fredericton,

The bill gives adherents as well as 
communicants the privilege to vote in 
the calling of a minister. Another pro
vision of the bill gives the congrega
tion power to borrow money for the 
building of a new manse.
Forbes whao app 
Forbes, who opposed the bill, claim
ed that, permission should be obtain
ed from the Presbytery,

After being considered In private, 
the bill was referred to a sub-commit-

MERCHANT TAILORS 

Cfi Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Cemmere* 

•T. JOHN. N. ■.

up very straight in bet 
urmshulr and adjusting 
fichu which was draped 
over her black silk frock

"Why. do you know that I cun re
member the day when it was not un
common for a husband to say to Ills 
wife when she asked him for money, 
'What can u woman wan w h h mon
ey ?' Thai seemed to b*- tin* general 
masculine sentiment when l was a 
young woman. But everything is 
changed now. It is recognized th 
woman needs pin mom - for flowers 
and frills and vanities and club dues 
just us niuch as a man needs money 
for his little personal Indulgences. Wo
men’s clubs have been largely Instru
mental in bringing this about, 
have also had the effect of making 
women more Intelligent, and more 
companiable to men. so that their hus
bands and fathers and brothers have 
been reconciled lo the Idea of handing 
out a little more money that Isn't ac
counted for."

81
tile with the

arts be preserved. If not by profession 
als. then by amateurs, and not so much 
for the sake of Cite shoes, the books, 
and the chairs themselves, as for the 
sake of the youth of the land. That a 
man is himself the better for doing 

My" 
Tlid

chief obstacle to a general acceptance 
of Buskin's advice is that wc are too 
busy. The point Is that, while mach 
Inery may have abolished art and ex
tinguished handicrafts, it has niultlpll 

young tnau who bus 
ng by tending u lathe 
e hours a day will not

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOB
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO.’S FASIOUE CO» 

MAC BRANDIE*
PABST MILWAUKEE LASER BEE*

44 & 46 Dock St

MOTELSWhile excavating for a new build
ing at Potter's Port one day last week 
the workmen came across an old box 
which had evidently been burled there 
for many years. With the aid of a pick 
the lock was forced and the contents 
of the box thrown upon the ground. 
Beveral gold and silver coins, evident
ly Spanish, In addition to an old chart 
were among the contents. In addi
tion were a pair of beautifully gold 
Inlaid pistols, evidently for duelling. 
This find has created a deal of inter
est at Potter's Point and surrounding 
districts, us there Is a well founded 
legend concerning a treasure hidden 
•t that place by the pirate Weston, 
Who sailed In these waters about a 
hundred and fifty years ago.

A Postponement.
While an amateur performance was 

being given In the school house at 
Dorchester on Wednesday evening by 
the local Dramatic (Tub, a rather 
amusing accident occurred and one 
which resulted without any damage. 
During one of the crucial moments of 
the play when nine actors were upon 
the stage, the floor gave way and the 
scenery and actors Immediately dis
appeared
ence. As repairs could not be made 
the remainder of the performance hud 
to be postponed.

something "finely and thorough 
with his hands no one eu» doubt. The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

pionmnen.
ed work. The 
to earn bis livi 
for eight or niti 
come home at night and spend throe or 
four hours manipulating those delicate 
tools which the lathe bus superseded, 
if lie were a true artist, lie would 
bably prefer to spend these 
learning the violin, while the workman 
who earns his living 
would rather handle 
"finely and thoroughly." than the Im
plements of bookbinding. Here, pro
bably. we come upon the thing that 
will preserve to us in some measure 
our manual skill- sport. It has devel
oped with machinery, and while It lias 
not made up ull that we have lost. It 
slows down the tendency to deteriora
tion. and will check It somewhere this 
side of extinction.

Victoria Hotel
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

They Lend 27 King SttsN 
H1.JUHM, si. *

Electric passenger elevator and aL modem 
improvements

fc W. McCormick .hours

roe by the violin 
a billiard cueThe committee later went into con

sideration of a bill to Incorporate the 
Toblque Pulp and Paper Company, 
which was passed by committee and 
will be recommended to the fuvorabh 
consideration of tin* House with cer
tain amendments which had not beeu 
considered.

Eelix Herbert HotelWomen's Suffrage.
Mrs. Herman looked slightly bored 

when she was asked whether she be
longed to any suffrage clubs.

"I think woman suffrage will sure
ly come In time," she said, "but It 
won't come any sooner because a set 
of women spend all their time shriek
ing for It. I deplore more than I can 
say the actions of a certain class of 
so-called suffragettes. Women cannot 
gain anything by forgetting that they 
are ladle*, and certainty not when 
they go so far as to actually throw 
off almost all semblance of wonuin-

"As for the suffragists In this coun
try," continued the old lady with un
abated severity, "they ure simply 
Ing the men to death. I know several 
men who are in favor of giving t 
ballot to women who would walk 
mile to get out of the way of a wo
man suffragist.

"Tlie leaders ought to learn that no
thing is gained by continually harping 
on one string. You hove been giving 
us things In this state pretty fast. The

EDMUN9TON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabl* 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Price*

J. M. 6IROIS,
Office It Sydney Stress. 

Re* sa» Onion SL FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
LS THErunning through the old archives of 

China one older still may he found. 
The astronomers of the celestial em
pire have, as a 
observations of

Tst esa,
*r

BARKER HOUSEPUMPSfrom the view of the audl- laws here are very favorable to wo
men, and It Is therefore very difficult 
to make men see that women are treat 
ed as unjustly as some of them seem 
to think they are. The whole-thing Is 
a matter of evolution. When we have 
arrived at a stage of civilization where 
we are ready for the women's vote, 
the men will grant it. I think women 
suffrage would be u very good thing 
but 1 also thing it Is a thing we can 
afford to wait for. There is much for 
women to do along philanthropic lines 
and much valuable work of this kind 
Is left undone because women who 
should be devoting their time to It are 
worrying themselves and all with

matter of fact, made 
the celebrated comet 

since the year 467 H. l\ Let me re
call, on the other hand that the pre
sent appearance of the comet Is the 
13th Journey known und calculated 
which this tourist of the heavens has 
effected toward the earth and the 
sun.

QUEEN STREET.Packed Piston. Compound Duplex, 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot valv< 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pump* for pulp mills, Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street, 8t. John. N. B.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN,t* THE -l-

talk-

Daily Gleaner WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The beat a flay Hotel HI
New Brunswick.

$1.68 per flay. Beetrle Bflkls
and steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Pro* 1 
Recent BU Fredericton. K. B

theAmong these appearances the most 
famous were that of the year 24ü B.

when It travelled In space above 
the First Public Wav. waged between 
Rome and (’arthage, that, of the year 
66 D. D., with which are associated 
the follies of Nero and whlvh might 

Continued on Fage four*

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-GLASS TAILORING

Chinese Studied It, Too.
It has been said that this memor

able image of the comet, due to the 
patience and skill of Duchess Mathilde 
Is the most ancient that we know. 
However, it is not impossible that In

OF FREDERICTON, 
la on sale In St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD. 82 
Frtnee William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Metal,

of

36 Cermaln Street,
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MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—-8. D. Scott. Mr. Hatheway’» speech on the Valley Railway was 

delivered too late at night to be adequately reported. 
SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 23,1910 It was an excellent summary of the situation.

Hatlieway showed conclusively that the federal gov
ernment intended from the first that the Transcontinental 
■huuld not go down the St. John Valley.

SALE WALL PAPER 20p. c.
Mr.

or DiscountTHE AUTOMOBILE AND THE HIGHWAY. $4.75He then sub-
H. L & J. T. McGOWAIM, Ltd.,Per Ton Delivered In City ProperA distinguished student of local history used to say mltted the chain of evidence to show that the govern- 

that the most interesting book possible would be a his- ment never Intended to operate the Valley Railway un
der Mr. Helen's proposition. The Standard has already 
pointed out some of the ways in which this disposition 
was shown. Down to the hour when it was learned 

hence, would probably give much space to automobile that the Valley Railway might be built by another plan, 
hills, introduced or prepared. Much of this proposed every sign from Ottawa was adverse. Mr. Hatheway’s

SALMON ASM COAL ’Phene 697 139 PRINCESS STREET.
tory of bills that were never passed, 
whether provincial or general, if printed a few years

Such a volume A clean lump coal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Ueee, 
CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY TYRE WRITER PARERS•Phone 11 72.

Canadian Coal Corporation,legislation goes on the assumption that an automobile Is expression of satisfaction that the Valley Is not depend
ent on a scheme which can be held up at Ottawa will be 
shared by others.

Mr. Hatheway was effective in answering Mr. 
Sweeney and his friends of today, by Mr. Sweeney and 

after fashions not suggested in respect to other carriages, his friends of three years ago. At both times, and at
It all times the party follows Mr. Pugsley, and therefore 

they face more ways than Janus. Today a railway 
which terminates at Audover ends nowhere. Three 
years ago a railway terminating at ('entrevllle or any 
other point In L'arleton was the correct thing. Today 
the Valley road must go to Grand Falls. In 1907 there 
was no need of it. Today there must be competition 
with the C. P. R. In 1907 it was all right to provide 
connection with the C. P. R. Today an extension 
through Maine is not to be thought of. Three years 
ago that was what Mr. Pugsley desired. Today an electric 
road is a thing to be despised. Three years ago Mr. 
Pugsley looked with approval and hope to this method 
of operation. Today seventy pound rails are too light. 
Three years ago sixty-seven pound rails were heavy 
enough. Today a road costing $40.000 per mile is a 
cheap and mean road. In 1907 a $50.000 road was 
satisfactory.

It is really delicious the way these little politicians 
change about with the operator at Ottawa. If it suits 
Mr. Pugsley to try to kill the Valley Railway every mau 
of them is out with his club to join in the slaughter.

The largest and best assorted line of these papers in Canada. 
Users will be benefited in having these papers botli 

as to price and quality.

Duffell Wharf, Charlotte street, p. o. Box 13.au illegitimate, disorderly, or at best an irregular vehicle. 
It is to be restricted to the use of the highways on 
certaiu days, penalized by special taxes, or regulated

Now the motor carriage has come to remain, 
luay be propelled by new forces and operated by easier 
and safer methods. It will surely become cheaper and 
more common. Hut the horseless vehicle is. and will 
continue, a lawful and proper means of travel, and this 
obvious fact may us well be recognized by all who are 
concerned. These carriages may be inconvenient and 
unwelcome to people who drive horses. The bicycle 
was at first open to the same objection. People who 
drive horses are often a source of annoyance to each 
other. The load of hày gets in the way of the man 
driving. Both of them throw mud on the man walking, 
or fill his eyes with dust. But the highway is for all, 
and all have their rights on it. Authorities must make 
certain general rules of the road, and leave the rest to 
the good nature and sense of justice of the people. On 
the whole the general absence of friction shows that 
the people may be trusted. In the rural districts the 
law of kindness and helpfulness prevails on the highway 
to a remarkable degree. Men driving loads go to a 
great deal of trouble to allow a light carriage to pass. 
Women driving are favored in all possible ways. The 
driver of a frightened horse receives great consid
eration.

BARNES & CO., Limited,
In Egypt’s sandy silence, all alone,

Stands a gigantic leg, which far off 
throws

The only shadow 
knows.

“1 um great Ozymaudias." saith the

“The king of kings; this mighty city

"‘The wonders of my hands.” The 
city’s gone

Nought but the leg remaining to dls-

“The site of that forgotten Babylon
We wonder and some hunter may 

express
Wonder like ours, when thro’ the 

wilderness
Where London stood, holding the wolf 

in chase
He meets some fragment huge, and 

stops to guess
What powerful, but unrecorded

Once dwelt in that annihilated place.
—Horace Smith.

84 Prince William Street, - ST. JOHN
that the desert

Special Sale Eyeglass
QuestionsOr HIGH-CLASS

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,
Do your eyes tire easily?

Glasses will rest them. 
Do your eyes burn and smart?

Glasses will relieve them. 
Are you subject to headaches 
through the temples and forehead?

Glasses will pure them. 
Is your vision normal T

We can tell you and also 
whether glasses will make 
It normal.

Ask us any questions regarding 
your eyes.
ment ie at your service.

Government Machinery.
“Why do you call your engine Cen

tral American Republic?" •
"Because,” uuswered the inventor. 

“It yields a maximum number of re
volutions with u minimum application 
of initial force."—Washington Star.

SOLITAIRE. TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE, CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY, BELCH- 
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

A Calamity.
’Arry—"Wot’s ye ’urry, Bill?"
Bill—’Tve got to go to work." 
’Arry—"Work? Why. wot’s the mat

ter with the miasls? Ain’t she well?" 
—Illustrated Bits.

THE NEW GRAND TRUNK PORT. ED.
Owners and drivers of motor cariages have, perhaps, 

not always adopted the custom of the port by showing 
kindly consideration for others. They have their own 
troubles iu this province, where many of the roads are 
not adapted to motors. Many of them are not experi
enced and do not have any thought to spare for the 
predicament of others. They may have learned the ex
tent of their rights without fully realizing the opportunity 
afforded them to make things pleasant for others. Per
haps also the prejudice of the man with the horse 
against the man with the motor may be an element in 
the case.

W. Tremaine Gard,We have the comfortable assurance of the Pugsley 
organs that there is no danger of the export of Grand 
Trunk Pacific traffic by way of Providence. But there 
is more authority in the declaration of the representative 
of the Grand Trunk Company. This agent went to the 
Rhode Island legislature with the positive statement 
that his company desired another outlet to the sea. He 
said that Montreal was all right for summer, but that 
another besides Portland was needed for winter. No 
mention was made of St. John or Halifax.

This representative of the Grand Trunk Company 
explained where the freight was to be got. It was com
ing from the Grand Trunk Pacific territory in the west. 
We are instructed not to concern ourselves about such 
statements, but this is the declaration on the strength 
of which the port of Providence is furnishing harbor 
facilities.

If these are furnished as now contemplated, the 
Grand Trunk Company proposes to establish at once a 
line of Atlantic steamers to that port, 
is quite distinct and authoritative and it seems to be 
worthy of attention.

Our optical depart-
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

^ NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET^The Ueual Thing.
"Doctor, Is it absolutely necessary 

to operate on me?"
"N—no. But it's customary."—Tol

edo Blade.5 L.L. SharpeS Son,EE SIXTEEI SIS 
TO TOE CE MR

Tflf

[Icsfyfajt
0 SAYS:

tl King Street, St John. N. &JOE Mm IIOCHES 
00T IT EE EBETftBut on the whole, considering the narrowness, the 

sharp curves, and the steep hills on many of our roads, 
the horseless carriage and the horse carriage have got 
along very well together, 
former needs to be suppressed even for a day in the 
week, especially as the number is increasing so fast that 
a reciprocal suppression of the horse might be in a few 
years fairly demanded, 
that the highways be cleared of cattle, hogs, sheep and 
poultry.

A Special ReasonMrs. Sarah Brandon of Ohio
It may be doubted If the "Somebody’s alius tryln' ter smear 

black paint over th’ sign o’ th’ times."

THE NEWEST THOUGHT.
And God. an atom He!
God made the atom;
All atoms God made me.
And atoms all is He,
All atoms I,
All God Is me.
And I am God.
All one are we.
The one am I,
1. I and me,
In me Is life
That was and is to be,
In me Is good;
All good Is me.
Creation and Eternity,
The oneness of it all is me,
All health is God
And God is health in me.
All one are we.
All me
And, I, I am the one,
And God?
An atom He.

—By George W. Stevens, In Life.

Recently Celebrated the 
109th Anniversary of Her

For our present standing i. our care- 
fulness respecting statements of facts 
After about forty year» of public ser
vice we can not be accuaed of a mis- 
m?aeng *t*tement or an unfulfilled pro.

But the Doughty Member for 
Paneras is Told That He 
Is In England, Not in the 
Dominion.

Birth.At least it may be proposed

We are grateful for the evidence if. 
forded by our patronage that 
methods are 
stand higher

Bellaire, Ohio, March 22.—On Tues
day, March 15. Mrs. Sarah Brandon, of 
Pipe Creek. Belmont county, celebra
ted the 109th anniversary of her birth. 
She Is for several reasons one of the 
most Interesting women in the coun
try.

This declaration
But if taxes of a penal or half-penal character should 

not be imposed, there is strong justification for revenue 
taxes. If owners of motor carriages, living in cities 
and towns, are making large use of the country roads, 
assisting largely to wear them out, it is only fair that 
they should contribute toward the maintenance of the 
highways. A tax. the proceeds of which should go, not 
to the reductiou of other expenditures, but to the further 
improvement of those main roads which are most used 
by motorists, would not only be just, but also of benefit 
to the automobilists themselves.

approved and that we 
in public appreciation 

than at any previous time. Free can. 
logues to any address.

London, March 22.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday on the consolida
tion bill, Joe Martin, M. P., drew at
tention to the recent action of Earl 
Grey taking what he styled an active 
and decided part In Canadian politics. 
Mr. Martin was satisfied that Earl 
Grey was not mlsreported. 
ed the Times reports of Earl Grey's 
speeches on the naval question at Re
gina. This was a question, 
there had been a heated disc 
the political camps in Canada. This 
was the first Instance of a governor- 
general expressing au opinion on a 
debated question.

Mr. Speaker reminded Mr. Martin 
that no money was taken In the bill 
for the salary of the governor-general.

Mr. Martin said he was trying to 
point out that the colonial secretary 
had not done his duty by allowing 
such conduct on the part of the gov
ernor-general. The salary for the 
colonial secretary was Included In the 
bill. This speech had led to much dis
cussion in the Canadian press, and by 
the people of Canada. Of course they 
had not control over the governor-gen
eral.

Mr. Speaker, again Interposing, said 
that Mr. Martin, who was a member 
who had a great deal to say 
govemor-genral. but little

A GRATEFUL MAN.

Mrs. Brandon, who was a Miss Sarah 
Barker, was born In 1801 near Pipe 
Creek, Ohio, aud has lived her entire 
life at that one point. At the age of 
fifteen she was married to Charles 
Brandon, who took in the war. In 
1856 Brandon died, leaving his widow 
with twenty-three children, sixteen of 
whom were boys. When the civil war 
broke out all of the sons enlisted, four
teen of the brothers going with the 
Union army and two with the Confed
erates.

In one battle, that of Bull Run, the 
two brothers on the Confederate aide 
were pitted against five of their Union 
brothers.

Hiram Brandon, the oldest son. Is 
now past eighty-nine years of age and 
is a resident of Bellaire. Ohio. The 
youngest, 
dent of
seventeen bullet wounds, having taken 
part In seventy-two battles, skirmishes 
or scouting expeditions under General 
Sherman.

The photograph of Mrs. Brandon Is 
In the natural history gallery at Co
lumbus and also in the Hall of Honor 
at Washington, D. O.. as having fur
nished the largest number of sous for 

about the the civil war. Each of the sixteen 
about the sous married when young and was 

colonial secretary. He was using the blessed with a large family, 
latter as a shield to attack the gover One hundred years ago. Mrs. Bran- 
nor-generaj, which he was not entitled don, while playing with a young bro- 
to do by the forms of the house (hear, then, was shot in the left eye with an 
hear.) If he meant to attack the arrow and has never had the use of It 
colonial secretary !et him do so. since. At an early age she formed the

Mr. Martin said he did attack the tobacco habit and uses a large uuan- 
colonial secretary In part. It was In tlty dally, both for chewing aud amok 
the jurisdiction of the colonial secre- Ing. 
tary. There were precedents for gov
ernment action. There was a Canad
ian precedent for the recall of a gov
ernor-general.

Hon. Mr. Seely said, though the 
honorable member represented St.
Paneras, he did not represent the peo 
pie of Canada. The speech referred 
to was not fully reported, but knowing 
the feeling of Canada and the popular 
ity of the governor-general in Canada, 
he could confidently say by nothing In 
it had Earl Grey said anything to for 
felt in any degree whatever the con 
fidence of the Canadian people (hear, 
bear).

This closed the Incident

Mr. Copp, who acted for some years as Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s provincial organizer, made a speech yesterday which 
was mostly a eulogy on his master and paymaster. 
This recalls a passage in the report of the Central 
Railway Commission concerning $1.425 paid to Mr. Copp 
in connection with that railway, 
said that "no vouchers were filed giving the Items.' 
but that Mr. Copp bad testified that he once went 
to Ottawa to press for a double subsidy and once In
terviewed Mr. Emmerson about the purchase of old 
steel bridges. Also that he had settled some old ac
counts. The commissioners found that the Barnes ac
counts were settled by another man, and added:—“Mr. 
"Copp’a evidence shows clearly that he had not prepared 
“himself to do work of any value, and we believe his 
“achievements were according to his preparations."

He quot
Columbus, Ohio, and Washington. D.

A big reunion is being planned for 
this summi-r at which several hundred 
relatives will assemble on the small 
farm In Belmont county granted her 
by the government.

The commissioner
whereon 

cussion inACCOMMODATION AND COMPETITION.

The Valley Railway proposition was pressed upon 
the attention ot the provincial legislature on the strong

Pleasant About It.ground that it was needed to open up a district not now 
accessible. TIE GOI/IETA speeding auto on poor Meek 

A shower of street mud hurled; 
Said he: "How hard It is to keep 

Unspotted from the whirled!" — 
Transcript.

It was pointed out that while all ober parts 
of the province had railway accommodation, the oldest 
settlements were Isolated during a great part of the ed seventy-two. Is a resl- 

mont county and exhibits
. ug 
Beli:Boston

year, for which reason their splendid farms were unpro
fitable and tbelr own lives made desolate and dreary. 
No doubt the claim of the people of the Valley would still 
be based on this state of things, 
could hear the speeches in the legislature against the 
proposed Valley Railway measure, he would suppose that 
all the people of the Valley had already a railway, and that 
the one thing needed was competition.

Performances Three Time» Dally
The Alberta legislature, which adjourned on Sat 

urday, on the demand of the insurgents, ia due to meet 
again tomorrow.

Miss Bright. "I love dancing. What 
Is your favorite dance, Mr. Boniface?" 

Boniface. "The meuu-et, dear lady."But If a stranger Then the House will have before It
some reports on the operations which caused the re
volt.

Continued from Page Three
ha\> been eeen by at. Peter and at 
Paul; that of the year 451 which min
anddthW,lV fthe 1"n“,lon of the Huns 
and the defeat of their «bief Attila- 
that of 1066. of which I have just 
spoken, and that of 1450, which J 
the war between the Turks 
Christians.

On its return in the year 1682 cele. 
bra ted by the studies of Hallev and 
the astronomical determination of the 
cometary orbits. It was very brilliant 
though it did not possess the fantastic 
amarance of ancleut times, it Wa„

on It» last appaaranrn In 183S It waa 
SarSSS. MT however"

UU*1S* 1868. 01 lke gre,,t <0m,!,a

We may hold that bv the w 
next May we shall have before 
eyes a comet worthy of attention 
even though it may not bo of extra! 
ordinary size. Contemplating it 1 
ever, In the spring sky. we can let our 
memories take us back over twenty- 
five centurie» of history. *

Literal Lannlgan.
Mrs. Subbubs (who has hired a man 

to plant shade trees). “Digging out 
the holes. I see, Mr. Lannlgan.’’

Lannlgan. "No, mum, Oi’m dlggln* 
out the dirt, an’ lavin’ the holes."

Got the Toe, Probably.
Father-in-law. "What; you have the 

cheek to come to me Just after the 
wedding and ask me to put you on 
your feet?"

Son-in-law (cooly). Yes, sir; It was 
courting your daughter that put me 
on my uppers."

We may expect a further adjournment
But the Ruther- 

A few days or
Easter before anything serious occurs, 
ford ministry Is evidently doomed, 
weeks more of precarious life may be obtained, but they, 
will be full of sorrow.

Over and over 
It has been said that a railway which does not compete 
with the Canadian Pacific will be no good at all.

But there are several thousand people living lu the 
river valley who will be only too glad to get 
railway, and who object to the assertion that if the 
Intercolonial plan falls nothing else will be any good.

Competition is useful where there Is no other way 
to regulate or modify freight rates, fio far 
**• Mr. Kazan’s Plan Three is no less competitive than 
Plan Two.

A ministry of insurgent Liberals 
will follow, and for this cabinet no one will predict long 
life.
after another election.

P fcSr and the
Stable administration cannot be expected until

Mr. Copp Is quite wonderful. He approves the 
course of Mr. Burchlll, who condemns the Valley Rail
way on any terms.
the guarantee on the Intercolonial terms, 
for Westmorland has evidently reached the conclusion 
that the project can be killed as well by the federal 
government method as by that of Mr. Burchlll.

as one can
- She was In a runaway accident last 

fall and was thrown to the ground 
from a buggy. Recovering, she walked 
to her home, almost a mile distant.

Mrs. Brandon resides two and a half 
miles from Pipe Creek and makes 
three trips a day to the town to pur
chase groceries. She has worn no hat 
In her life, her only head covering be
ing a sun bonnet. Every three months 
she travels to the county seat for the 
purpose of drawing her pension of 112 
a mouth.

When asked regarding her children 
the aged lady could not remember all 
of their names or where they are loca- 
ted at present, but the records

But Mr. Copp promises to support 
The memberShould the Intercolonial go to Woodstock 

no one knows how long it will be a government line. 
Already hints have been given by the Minister of Rail
ways that the Intercolonial may be transferred to a
company.
at Ottawa have advocated such a transfer. It has been 
advocated by the 8t. John Telegraph. It Is now demand
ed by the Montreal Herald, a journal lu which Mr. Fisher 
has more than a friendly Interest, 
lease may thus prove the direct way to the strengthening 
of whatever monopoly the Canadian Pacific has on the 
Upper St. John.

News to Her.
He. “Concerning love, everything 

possible bas been said and thought."
She (coyly). "But not to me.”— 

Fllegende Blatter.Several strong supporters of the government
The United States tariff on agricultural products, 

and on animals and their products. Is on the average at 
least a half higher than that of Canada. The tariff on 
manufactured goods, except lumber. Is from one-third to 
one-half higher than ours. Our tariff with the surtax 11? 
added will not In general be so high as the United 
,&*tes minimum.

More Interesting.
Fair Girl—"My father made hie for

tune when he was a young man. 
Would you like to know how he .did

Gallant Youth—“Not particularly; 
but I would like to know If he still 
b««. If - Catholic News.

end of
An Intercolonial
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a —Whether the Valley Railway shall be operated by 
the Intercolonial or by a company It will not be a Cana
dian Pacific line. But If the people expect such a road 
to begin by cutting rates, they will probably find them
selves mistaken. When the Intercolonial gft to Mon
treal It did not begin to cut rates with the Canadian

“P-to-date Soda Drink,
may expect the management to live in harmony, begin j?1 1 latest and newest
nlng with an understanding as to freight rates. flavors and fancies, CSll at

If the Valley people were to abandon their old uy HAWKFR X o\w
position and say that they are after competition, and not <x 3Uiu
seeking railway accommodation for a district without Druggists, 104 PrillCR WftL St 
railways they would be altogether out of court. The 
provincial government could never defend a guarantee 
of $5,000,000 to provide competition for points that are 
reached by only one railway system. That position 
would oblige the province to prevent Canadian Pacific 
control of the Shore Line. It would call for addition^ 
railways to all C. P. R. points, and to all places now

It would mean
that every town which has one railway must be provided 
with two.
- As a matter of fact the third part of Mr. Hazen’s 
programme does provide for competition. It gives com
petition not only from Fredericton. Woodstock and other 
points in their trafllc toward St. John, but also In their 
traffic toward Quebec and the west. Taken as a whole 
it Is a competing line, if competition is possible, not 
only with the C. P. R„ but also with the Intercolonial, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and ultimately with the Cana
dian Northern.

fOR HIGH GRADEStandard An Unusual Chance to get a
Good Range at a Verv Low Price

CONFECTIONERYm

1 r- jpp

u 11 DELIGHTFUL ICC CREAM

I

rs In order to make room In our etove show room, we have decided to put on sale for the next few 
daye a. few ranges at prices away below coat.

Those who are thinking ef purchasing a etove eho»J not mise this grand opportunity.
>1

Ha

£ Come Early as this Sale Only Lasts a few Days

EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
ffBSOMK *•

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William reached by a single private railway. 
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M, UTATT HD SOI FELLOWSHIP ST. JOUI IT 
KEYWTTE IT MIS' DINNER

: i
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A Pointer for 
Ambitious Cooks :

y To beat all 
Bread and 

Pastry records*

! i Men Who Hurried To Defence of Province When 
Fenian Raid Threatened Meet With Younger 
Comrades To Recall Old Times—Wide Range 
Covered In Eloquent Speeches.

Names of Foreign Firms in 
Trade and Commerce Re
port Not Available Here- 
Other Cities Get Preference

The weekly report
f Trade mid Commerce of Can- 
ually contains a long Met of re- 
from firms in other countries

of the Depart-use
quests
asking to be placed in communication 
with Can ad I 
turers. Th'
these firms, however, are not publish
ed. and can only be obtained by those 
specially interested upon application 
to the enquiries branch of the depart
ment at Ottawa, or the secretary of 
the Board of Trade at Halifax, Winni
peg or Vancouver.

It is to be noted that the secretary 
of the St. John Board of Trade is not 

navy, so that one of these favored personages. This 
Is probably an oversight. St. John is 

the habit of permitting Halifax 
than it does not

PURR
FLOUR

As Aid. Frink expressed it, the camp 
Brea of the Fenian raid campaign 
were raked over and old memories 
revived at the 44th annual dinner of 
the N. B. Military Veterans at White's 
restaurant, last evening. The veter
ans of the campaign and guests to 
the number of about sixty joined in a* 
grand celebration in which the key
note was patriotism and good fellow-

the assistance of the government, the 
prophecy had 
nothing more beautiful than the regu
lation which required the children to 
salute the flag saying "I hail thee flag 

On this flag was em- 
ldeals of de-

come true. He had read producers or manufac 
names and addresses ofn

of my country." 
blazened the highest 
veloped Christianity.

St. John had gone over the hump 
of the hill and was on the verge of 
prosperity. Every citizen was willing 
to give up his money and substance 
to maintain the British 
it would be superior to the combined 
navies of any two nations of the

Aid. Sproul congratulated the 
ans on their splendid showing. He 
wanted to see the veterans get their

Aid. Potts compared the condition 
of Canada with that of the United 
States 100 years ago. In the anxiety 
to get protection the latter country 

gone too far and built a stone 
around themselves. He always

«wwm
WHEAT ■ hirear money beck. ip.

Th guests included Postmaster 
Sears, Aid. J. H. Frink, Lt. Col. J. B. 
M. Baxter, Aid. J. K. Kelley, Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, ex-Ald. D. McArthur, John 
McKelvey, Aid. F. L. Potts, Aid. Cod- 
ner, Wm. Hawker, Sergt. G. R. Bax
ter, ex-ald. John Wlllet, Capt. F. C. 
Jones, Capt. J. T. McGowan, Walter 
H. Irving, D. T. Jackson, Aid James 
Sproul, Geo. Chamberlain. E. J. Hle- 
att, A. Ross, W. Parks. Edward Em
ery. Chas. Calvert, H. Noakes, J. Kil
patrick, E. Nixon, and A. McIntosh.

The decorations for the banquet 
were in green and red and were par
ticularly appropriate. Tiny Incan
descent lights peeped out of roses 
hung from the chandeliers. Flags 
were used In profusion about the 
walls and on the tables were palms 
and cut flowers. The menu as serv
ed under the capable direction of Mr. 
Vincent, was most tempting.

V “More
Bread

and Better Bread.”iIn to have anything 
have itself. Probably the Canadian 
government has some reason for go
ing to the expense of maintaining 
trade agents all over the world and 
then keeping the most important fac
tor of a trade inquiry locked up at 
OttaWa and three othe 
the Booster’s Club might do well to 
secure for St. John the same privilege 
Halifax enjoys.

At present' St. John does not have a 
fair chance. Its exporters having to 
write’ to Ottawa are necessarily two or 
three days behind their competitors at 

lifax and as they do not have as 
u chance at catching 
malls may be several 

baud In

<è.

s 2

Mi!*■ ...> I

r cities. But

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From/V had

felt that the British possessions were 
good enough for him. 
would be a g 
gurd to civic affairs he was willing 
to stand on his record.

Sons of Drake.
Aid. Codner appreciated the loyalty 

of the people. Five thousand had al 
ready applied to the officers of the 
uew navy but little had been heard 
of the sailors. Sons of Drake could 
be produced In tfle Maritime Pro
vinces. The influx of foreigners into 
Canada must be taken Into considéra 
tion. They should be taught the Eng 
lish language.

Ex-Aid. McArthur spoke of the men 
who had stood guard over the St. John 
arsenals and mentioned seveial who 
were deceased. Enemies ol Imperial 
Federatl 
seat In
for a closer union between tin

Separation
reat mistake. With rejone—2811.

WINDOW DECORATOR.|102 Prince William streetW. 0. STAPLES,! CARD WRITER and I Ha I

peau n 
behind

This is a consideration of some lm 
portance. Probably a majority of the 
trade enquiries every week relate to 
commodities that New Brunswick 
could supply, in one week there were 
for instance fifteen requests from for
eign firms to be placed in communies 
tion with Canadian manufacturers of 
lumber pulp and other forest

the Euro- 
more days 

ausweriug a trade enHUTCHINGS <& CO The Toast*.
a Mr. Caleb Belyea acted as toast 

master. In honoring the toast to The 
King, Mr. James Hunter sang uu ob
solete verse of the National Anthem 
which was sung at the time the present 
King was in St. John.

Mr. Charles Calvert, who was In the 
imperial army 
lau raid thei 
Britannia Pride 
Was obliged to respond to uu encore.

Mr. J. J. Noble proposed the active 
militia, which was enthusiastically re
ceived.

Lt. Col. Baxter in replying spoke of 
the memories which enwrapped the 
militia. In those days it was au hon
or to be connected with a body with 
such u record iu the past. The mil
itary veterans had done their duty in 
making plain the fact that the Em
pire must be maintained. He was 
glad to see that so many had surviv
ed to welcome the younger members.

Before him, he saw otilers who had 
taken part in that other great strug
gle which had proven u great turning 
point in the history of the British 
colonies. Today there was the Ger 
man menace, which could be met if 
not by arms then by resolution, and 
a uuiou between the different parts 
of the Empire. The hour had 
to show those who were wait! 
the dissolution of the Empire 
united front would be presented and 
the graud old flag would be kept wav-

BEDD/NQ MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER
at the time of the Fen- 

u sang very effectively 
of the Ocean. HePILLOWS etc

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 106 OermaJn Street. M.RJ.MILLINERY OPENINGon would have to take a back 
Canada for the tendenc y was

colonies
and the mother country. If Aid. Kel 
ley had used the word “exploiting" in 
speaking of civic affairs, lie would 
have come nearer the mark

Ex-Aid. Wlllet spoke of the feeling 
of good fellowship which existed and 
said he was looking forward to the 
mid-summer excursion conducted by 
the association.

Mr. Harry Noakes sang Rule Bri 
tannla."

6 FLAMING New and Luxurious Depart
ment Was Centre of Attrac
tion Yesterday—The Latest 
Creations in Hats.

1 yP ARC LAMPS0 I.

J
A TRY

“EXCELLO”! ITS ALL RIGHT.
S. A. Veterans. Manchester, Robertson and Allison 

opi ned their new millinery department 
yesterday morning offering one of the 
finest stocks of millinery ever shown 
iu the pr

The handsome new room 
scene of gaiety throughout. Throngs 
of ladies eagerly examined the new 
styles and very general expressions 
of approval were heard. The visitors 
were first impressed w ith the magnifi 
fence of the new department. The 
room is luxuriously furnished, making 
it one of the finest millinery depart
ments in Eastern Canada.

The room grades from a rich brown 
carpet on the floor, oak tables, cases 
and fixtures, to lighter shades. The 
walls and ceilings are beautifully tin 
ished. The department contains mir
rors and fitting room and the milli
nery is shown in cases. The room it
self is excellently lighted.

A Popular Novelty.

1 ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractor.

Mr. Wm. Hawker then proposed 
"The South African Veterans." culling 
them the bravest men who ever step

evinces.161 Mill street. St. John, N. B. In replying, Mr. Waiter living said 
the Feuian raid veterans had accom
plished as much as the South African 
soldiers as these had simply done 
their duty.

Mr. Edward Sears referred to the 
great work accomplished in the paci
fication of South Africa since the war.
This was due to the national spirit of 
liberty.

Mr. Sears referred to the attack of 
Joseph Martin, M. P., on Earl Grey 
in the British parliament, < filing the 
words used an insult. Canada 
never had a more popular or efficient 
governor general.

Mr. Jas. Hunter proposed The Boys 
Brigade," which was responded to by 
Col. Buchanan, who gave particulars 
of the alarm at Rt. Andrews when 
the Veterans were called out at dead 
of night and the only shot of the cam-
paign was firetL ' being the small close effect, one en-

Mr. John McKelvey was called upon | tirely covered with coque plumes and
r a recitation and responded with another with pheasant plumes, both

"Jim Bludsoe.”
The chairman proposed "The Day 

we Celebrate.”
Mr. Belyea and John Brown re

sponded.
Mr. Jas. Hunter spoke hopefully of 

securing either a land grant or a pen

’Phone M—2344-11.</
News of are, however, some of the most prom

inent employes who were ringleaders 
in the strike who will not be allowed 
to work again at the tables which 
they discarded about four weeks ago.

Mr. John H. Tonge was called upon 
for a song, and responded with "Come 
where my love lies dreaming." As 
an encore he rendered “The British 
Flag.’’a Day Chief Dead.

Victoria, B. C., March 22.—Chief Joe 
Capilano the recognized head of all 
the Indian nations of the Canadian 
Pacific coast. Is dead. Capilano had 
acquired just sufficient 
learning to be dangerous, and was 
known as the most .persistent native 
agitator in the country. The abortive 
uprising on the Upper Skeena im
mediately after the closing of navaga- 
tion last October, was his adventure 
in intrigue.

Our City and Citizen*.
Mr. Andrew Emery proposed "Our 

City and Citizens." He commended 
the training of the Boys’ Brigade and 
the Introduction of military instruc
tion in schools.

Aid. Frink was the first speaker in 
reply. He considered It a privilege to 
be associated with the men who had 
rendered signal service to their prov
ince. They had not only loyalty on 
that occasion, but had been loyal to 
every interest of their country. In 
addition to military training, he ad
vocated that municipal government 
should be taught in schools. He had 
not come to talk civic politics, but to 
enjoy the good fellowship which 
abounded at the table. It was like 
raking up the embers of the old camp 
Are and talkl

One thing

■
Sending Cotton Back.

New York. March 22.—English spec
ulators In cotton who showed their 
dislike for James A. Patten, t 
cago speculator, by the recent 
Btratlon on the Manchester Exchange, 
are shipping the product back to this 
country in an endeavor to break the 
market to the detriment of Patten 
and his associates, the World today 
Bays.

white man's

the Chl- 
demon- ing for a living. The Wheaton girl 

had worked in a Chinese restaurant. 
The Ferris girl does not work, but 
has been a S 
restaurant.

IN THE COURTSThe popular novelty this season is 
the Chantecler effect. The idea is 
very varied in style, the most popular

=
neuter of the Chinesereq

The attention of witness 
was attracted to the Metropolitan for
two or three years, and be has fre- March Sittinoa

of these showing the natural head of ?Uî,ü«*y setM1 Proslitules entering the «. ' .
III.- bird. The rtiameclev is used very unious whom were Lena Tlu Malth sittings ol the
largely, particularly In the trimming Adam“' Do> Belve“- Evans amt vourt In equity
or the bla.k hats. ' T1m g™-ral repu- eleven o'clock In chambers with

,,eixsMar^,îri PFF " z:rot rh,ei ^ — -noticeable style is the Egyptian Tur- *?U°u f<?r. four >'eaJS- Witness heard ,8ldln8;
ban. almost resembling the Turbans that a girl -named Dobson and another ; ln lhe matter of Mary McFadden 
worn by the natives, the hats gradu- flrl fa(aPed- also il man who was in- and others. infants. On a prior day
ally become larger until the New Bre- jur,ed bv Jumping off the hre escape. *>*• «orner D. l'orbes applied for the
ton salior is reached The sailor is J- ti- Baxter asked that a sub- appointment of the infants’ mother 
sometimes twenty-five inches in di- g>en®* f°r the appearance of Rupert |g'l®''diaV and permission to lease 
ameter. with a graceful swerving brim. ^ 17 be seized. ,*! ea , es,tale wbicb is situ-
It is trimmed with masses of coarse They Walked In. i,nnnr .* “^1,,niber ai,‘d vount-".............
net and handsome willow plumes. u . ! , tl dV made a degree ap-

_ _ . . Policeman Charles Marshall gave I Pointing the infants mother guardian
Feature in Trimmings. evidence of the raid. Proprietor Gog : witl1 !^ave tti lease the land for fortv

special feature of the trimmings gin asked the girls how thex not in dollavs l‘*r year, the rental to be aj>-
will be flowers. These are used ini there and they told him they walked P.li,‘d to the maintenance and educa-
larger quantities, the flower itself in in. There was an empty gin bottle j110,1 °f the children, 
most cases being small such as ger- in the room and tit. Wheaton girl 1,1 1 he matter of Me Mann Clark. Al- 

the said that they had ail been drinking. M*n < lark.. Charles A. Clark and Edith 
Among the girls of questionable char-1 r,arli- infants. Mr. \V. A. Ewing. K. c* 
acter that he has seen entering the moved tot the appointment of a guar- 
house were Florence Le Roche. Annie j d*an wlth leave to sell a portion of 
Evans, .Mabel Thomas. Dot Belyea. 'he infants' real estate which is 

Ferris a sister of one of the de si,unte in the Parish of Canning. Court

EQUITY COURT.

1
Opposed to Concession*.

Toronto, Ont., March 22.—TheFound Dead.
cil of the Board of Trade placed it
self on record yesterday noon as op
posed to any special tariff concessions 
to the United States such as that 
country Is seeking In the negotiations 
between the two 
resolution expressing this view and 
endorsing the go 
was unanimously 
was at once telegraphed to Sir 
frid Laurier.

supreme 
resumed vesterda;.Mlmlco, Ont., March 22.—The body 

of Ellen Sheehan, who escaped from 
the Mlmlco asylum on December 14, 
was found yesterday in a small piece 
of bush land on the lake front. There 
were no signs of foul play on the body 
and the woman apparently had died 
of starvation and exposure. She had 

of the asylum for

if over the campaign, 
had noticed about St. 

John. Many people who left it and 
went west were glad to get back, 
they had money enough to get back. 
He predicted in glowing terms the 
future of the Dominion. Citizens of 
the United States were finding that 
their best protection was under the 
British flag.

Aid. Kelley said that it was the 
fifth occasion on which he had gath
ered with the military veterans. From 
his father, he had inherited a mili
tary spirit and although he had not 
joined the army militant he had be
come Identified with the noble mar
tyrs who protected the Interests of 
the citizens at City Hall.

The Flag.
He could not cut out the flag, though 

his time was short. Some years ago. 
as a boy's ambition, he had predicted 
that the flag of our country would be 
floating over the schoolhouses with

governments. A tig
lie Mr. Eme 

Berryman, 
ous reply, also referring to the right 
of the veterans to a recognition of 
their services.

The health of the acting president, 
Mr Belyea. was honored.

Mr. John Tonge proposed Capt. Mc
Gowan, who responded brief!

Mr. Wm. Hawker paid a warm trib
ute to his old comrade, Mr. ( has. 
Calvert. He also drew an eloquent 
picture of scenes In the west and the 
future which lay before 
Wherever he had gone he hud found 
the British spirit dominant.

The health of Mr. Jas. Hunter was 
drunk enthusiastically and Mr. Hun
ter replied.

McKelvey contributed "Soldiers 
or The King," and all Joined in the 
chorus.

The gathering dispersed with cheers 
and the singing of God Save the King.

called on Dr. D. Ery
The doctor made a humor-vernment’s attitude 

passed and a copy 
Wll-

beeu an Inmate 
seventeen years.

Strike Over.
Montreal. Mar. 22.—The skirt and 

Hoak makers’ strike is practically at 
id" 1*Y. Bn end.
U W \ the men and women and girls return- 

W f 1 Pd to work yesterday and In most 
7 rf ” cases they were given places. Ther*

After “23.’» His
Montreal Mar. 22.—That two of the 

eight men named in the Cannon re
port for malversation could be con
victed In the courts was the opinion 
the city attorney handed in today. 
The others could be Indicted, but 
there was a lack of direct evidence 
which might mean the, failure of the 
prosecution. Action wa,s taken by the 
city looking to the prosecution. * The 
aldermen feel that the attorney gen
eral is the man to take the action 
and accordingly City Attorney Ethler 
will go to Quebec to consult the 
authorities.

In all the large workshops
The

aiiium. forget-me-not. and lily of

large roses are not seen this season. 
A noticeable feature in ornaments is 
the dull gold jewel effect many of 
these being made in two parts. The 
lower part is the smaller and of a 
pendant style.

XI. R. A. openings will continue to
day. Judging by the heavy demand 
few of the hats will remain.

Canada y. Roses are also used, from the 
jest to the natural size. The very

d
II

fendants and two 
out the road house, 
did not know. Th 
End young men who 
house as well as South 
ness said that the reputation of the t for the 
house was a bad one.

considerswomen from an 
w hose names lie

Mr.
Mayes vs. Riley.

frequent the j I» th*1 vase of John J. Mavnes 
Entiers. Wit Rdmund Riley. Mr. M. c. Teêd. K. C., 

plaintiff appeared in support 
This place hail a motion for an Interlocutory in- 

been mentioned to hint on several junction restraining

ere are some North

LOCAL
ev than those granted In pre 
years. Speels] freight rates will also 
he granted to exhibits. The State of 
Maine railways have also promised fa
vorable consideration of the request 
for excursion rates to and from 
exhibition. The Tourists' Association 
is co-operating with the advertising 
committee, and sending out exhibition 
lire* *™ WUb U“ new ‘ourtst liters

The association has communicated 
with the consul generals uf France 
and Germany with a view to Interest 
lng them In procuring special exhibits 
from their countries. It is believed 
that In view of the frleudlv nude re
lations now existing between Canada 
and these countries, high class French 
and German exhibits will be

PREP1II6 FOB CROWDS the defendant
occasions, but lie had never made a | from engaging in the oormneal busi 
raid because he had not a chauve.

About it year ago witness caught 
Besie Ferris and her sister soliciting 
men from the window. He informed 
Goggiu, who told them to get out in 
the morning.

Policeman Rankine said lie had 
heard that the house was one of ill 

Witness told of being pre
in tnak

PUBLIC WERE EXCLUDEDnn the Police Court.
ness in the city and uwunty of St.In the police court 

stowaways. Franz
t yesterday two 
Gottschaly and 

Kult Elsmann, both belonging to Ger- 
uy, who arrived on the 

Monte

Mr. W. B. Wallac1 ' K- for tin- 
defendant opposed the motion on the 
ground that It was in restrain
trade.

Court considers.
Prior to 1JHHJ the plaintiff and de

fendant engaged in a vurnmeal busi
ness on the Cltx Road under the 
partnership name of May lies & Riley, 
lu 19UV. a company was formed which 
took over the business uf the partner
ship. The plaintiff held over half the 

upany and was presi- 
geneial manager and sales 
de the city and county of 

The defendant was 
president and salesman iu the city of 
Saint John and sold large quantities 
of meal as such salesman. On Nov
ember 14th, 190s. the defendant wish
ed to withdraw from the com pan v 
sold his interest to the plaintiff] On 
the 1 Htli of November of the same 
year the parties entered 
agreement by which 
was not to engage, 
redly in cornmeal

tin-Exhibition Association to Start 
Canvas to Find Out Available 
Accommodation — Exhibits 
from France and Germany.

steamer
xuma were remanded for depor

tion until the Montezuma sails.
ofEvidence in Raid on Metropoli

tan Hotel Yesterday Behind 
Closed Doors — Had Bad 
Reputation Say Police.

t.
repute.
sent at the raid and of aiding 
lng i be arrests.

GRAINS STRONG.

1 Chicago, 
finished st 
day, the upturn behig in the wheat 
pit under the influence of 
dry weather In the 
wheat belt. Leading bulls Joined In 
the buying and forced shorts to cover, 
carrying wheat prices up from 1 l-s 
to 2 cents above the low poin^. The 
strength of wheat spread to the other 
grains and < uni and oats prices ad 
vanced rapidly In the final half of the 
session.
movement in a less degr 
making the only marked 
and ribs fluctuating 
lively narrow limits.

March 22;- All tfie grains 
rong after an easy start to- Threatened to Shoot.

Sergeant Campbell also told of the 
raid and uf an old lady who kept her 
door locked and called 
would shoot him. The house has not 
borne a good name.

Chief Clark 
was made 
house and i 
son. On bel 
Intention to 
Wry to esvapi 
raid, the Chief 
informed the court, however, that as 
it was the court's desire, lie would en
deavor to have Wry arrested.

The case was adjourned until 
this afternoon al two o'clock. The 
two women and the Clark brothers 
were remanded to jail, and Charles 
Goggin allowed out on bull. .1 B. M. 
Baxter. J. A. Barn and E S. Ritchie 
are representing the prisoners.

The executive committee of the Ex
hibition Association visited the exhib
ition buildings yesterday and decid
ed that the interior 
would be different from previous years. 
A new system of classifying thé exhib
its will be put into effect and the ta
bles will be arranged so as to provide 
for aisles along the sides of the build
ing. This will give visitors a chance 
to look out of the wludews and see 
what is going on in the grounds.

The association proposes to canvass 
the city with u view of learning how 
many boarding houses and reside! 
will be available for the assommoda- 
tion of visitors, and an Information bu
reau will be eatablished under the 
auspices of the association, to enable 
visitors to secure lodgings with a min
imum of trouble.

Special Excursion Rates.
The I. V. R. passenger department 

at Moncton has w ritten to the associa
tion staging that excursion rates for 
visitors to the exhibition will be low-

continued 
southwestern There was a disappointed mob of 

men in the police court yesterday. 
They had gathered to hear the trial 
of those arrested iu the raid of the 
.Metropolitan Hotel, but had hardly 
got through the doors when they were 
requested to leave the court. When 
they had gone the prisoners were 
brought in.

Night Detective Lucas resumed his 
testimony. He produced the hotel 
register, which he had taken off the 
desk In Goggln's room.

stock of the cou 
dent and 
man outsl 
St. John.

out that shearrangementsd

T sent here.
t. testified that tile raid 

principally against the 
tot against any one per

il g asked if it was the 
have allowed Rupert 

on the night of the 
refused to answer. He

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

Sumner vs. Harris.
J Provisions felt the bullish 

ee. May pork 
advance, lard 

within compara-

Mr. Justice McKeown In Chambers 
yesterday dismissed the petition 
of the plaintiffs in the case of Fred. 
W. .Sumner and others vs. George L 
Harris to appeal to the Prlvv Council 
from the decision of the Supre 
Court of New Brunswick. Mr. Fred. 
R. Taylor appears .fur the plaintiffs 
and Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., for the de 
fendant.

K
i.

into
the defendant 

directly or tndt- 
busilteSS ill the 

city and county of Saint John for the 
period of five years.

The plaintiff alleges In his libel 
that Iti the month of January last the 
defendant entered into the employ of 
Ford and Darling.

Celeb r«

l-

l Register a Blank.
The last date In the book is March 

17th. and a couple registered from 
Montreal. The man said that he was 
a commercial traveller. None of the 
others In the house were registered. 
There was In one room a 
known as French Grace,
With her husband and 
marriage certificate, 
not know of the Clark brothers work-

f DEATHS
i. KlmbaM.—In Brooklyn. ,X. Y.. oil the 

21st Inst., Benjamin Kimball, In the 
ytith year of bis age.

Funeral Thursday on arrival of Bos 
ton train at Westtield, to Long 
Reach, Kings Co.

COUNTY COURT.
Iu the absence of Judge Forbes. 

County Court Clerk Ferguson adjourn
ed the court pm forma until this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

m woman 
who was 
reduced a 
tness did

cornmeal wunufac- 
ation street, as city 

salesman and as such salesman sold 
to the customers of the Alayues and 
Riley Uu.

turers, on
At Winnipeg no boy under 12 Is to 

be allowed to sell papers after Mon 
day.

wt

j

GREAT BARGAINS 
CLEARANCE SALE

PIANOS
Call or Write at once

w,LL|AM8. 8-44, Mahogany Case, 7 -1-3 Octaves. In 
Splendid condition, tented for 5 mouths, good as new.
Regular price 6376.00, now $290.00. Terms. $20.00 down and 125.00
per quarter.

NEWCOMBE. 8-36, Rosewood Case. 7 1-3 octaves, used for 8 to 10 
concerts in 1909.
Regular price $876.00, now $290.00. Terms, $20.00 down and $25.00 
per quarter.

3.—-DOHERTY. Mahogany fas*-. 7 1-3 octaves, in splendid condition. 
Regular price $350.00. Now $275.00. Terms $15.0U down and «7.00 
per month.

HAYDEN 4. CO., Walnut Case, 7 1-3 octaves, slightly shop-worn, 
modern in every detail.
Regular price *325.00. now $250.00. Terms. *15.00 down and *7 00 
per month. ’

5 —KARN 4 CO., Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, modern action, slight
ly shop worn.
Hegular price *325.00, now $235.00. Terms, *15.00 down and *7 00 
per month.

6 —F?'®Y * 9°- Ro8ewo°d f’ase. 7 1-3 octaves, modern action. Tak
en in trade for more expensive Instrument. $220.00. Terms $'0 00 
down and $7.00 per month.

7'T$n?2PKmEY’ ebonirt,<1 case; taken in trade. In splendid condition.
$195.00. Terms $ 10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

8.—(2) SQUARES in Splendid Condition at $150.00 each.
Ten (10) Per Cent, off the above prices for spot cash. Specify second 

choice in this list, in case first choice is sold when writing. Anv 
instrument in this list to be exchanged within a year, and full 
amount allowed for It on a new piano or organ.

These instruments delivered to your nearest railway station or ship 
ping point. Also stool and Instruction book five.

W. H. JOHNSON to., Ltd.,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

NO REASON why your fixtures 
should not be ornamental as well "'as
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is 
quick] 
out-o:

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs—not an old or out-of-date fix
ture ln our whole immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you'll not find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows it. Put us to the 
test.

dy not?d than Inappropriate or 
f-date designs.

4w/â-a.
mmm

The St. John Railway Co.
Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John. *

Yogi- decision to purchase some other makeofstationary 
Gasoline Engine, simply because it Is a little cheaper, 
will be set aside if you investigate the merits of thé 

Get our Catalogue.
GEORGE J. BARRETT,

ST. JOHN. - - FREDERICTON.

ST/CKNEY.

Ladies'
$3.00
Boots

A splendid range of the great
est values from the best factor
ies In th* land.

Vlci Kid, Dull Calf Tops, Blu- 
cher Laced Booter four different 
lasts ; low heels, medium heels, 
Cuban heels............ $3.00 per pair

Tan Calf, Brown Calf, Choco
late Vlci Kid, Blucher Laced 
Boots; four different styles, low 
heele, medium heels, Cuban 

$3.00 par pair.

Open evenings until 8.

Heels

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

n KINO STREET,

■
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TSE STAtfDAIto, WfPtfS50AY, STARCH 28 1M0L |•: f't INew BrunswickCANADIAN 
PRODUCE 
- MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

IMONTREALAn Opportunity
to get a

Good 6 per cent, bond with STOCKSTOCK BONUS
STERLING COAL COMPANY.

6 per cent, bonde, due 1939. 
with 60 per cent, bonue common 

etock.
Price per and Interest.

This stock will pay a half-yearly dividend of 3 per cent, 
on April 15th.

A good investment that will yield about 0 per cent a 
year at present price.
We Have $2000; price on application.

MARKET (Quotations Furnlehed by Private Wires of A o. Mackintosh end Ce. 
Members of Montreal Steen Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street. St John, ft 
B„ Chubb’e Corner.) /Share*. Montreal. Mar. 22.—A firm feeling 

prevailed In the local flour markets 
under a steady demand from local 
and country buyers for supplies. The 
foreign demand for spring wheat 
grades was quiet today. Prevailing 
prices are:

Manitoba spring wheat patents firsts 
$5.80; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds. $5.30; winter wheat patents,
$5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba strong bakers 
$5.10; straight rollers. $6.10 to ,$6.25; 
straight rollers In bags. $2.40 to $2.50.

Mlllfeed market is steady. There Is 
no change in the condition of the 
market for mlllfeed, prices being firm 
under a good demand and limited sup
plies. Prevailing prices are:

Ontario bran. $22.50 to $23; Ontario 
bran, $22.60 to $23; Ontario middlings, 
$23.50 to $24; Manitoba bran, $22; 
Manitoba shorts. $23; pure grain mou- 
illle, $31 to $33; mixed moutllle, $27 
to $29.

The market for rolled oats and corn- 
meal Is quiet with no further change 
in prices to note. Prevailing prices

Rolled oats per barrel. $4.36; rolled 
oats, per bag, $2.05; cornmeal per 
barrel, $3.40 to $3.50.

The hay market Is quiet. The trade 
Is baled hay on spot Is quiet, but as 
supplies are coming forward are small 
and stocks on spot are light prlcees 
rule very flrm.| Prevailing prices are:
No. 1 hay. $15 to $15.50; extra No. 2 
hay, $14 to $14.50; No. 3 hay. $12.50 
to $13; clover mixed, $11.50 to $12; 
clover, $10.50 to $11.

There was no further change In the 
condition of the market for potatoes 
but as buyers are well supplied here 
at present the demand for car lots 
is Homewhat limited at 40 cents per 
bag for Green Mountains. There is 
no change In the condition of the lo
cal market for eggs, prices being, stea
dy under a good demand. Sales of 
Canadian new laid were made at 27 
cents and American at 24 cents to 
25 cents per dozen.

Oats No. 2 Canadian western, 44 
cents; No. 3, 43 cents; Ontario No.
2 white. 42Mi cents; No. 3 white,
41%; No. 4 white, 40%.

Toronto, Mar. 22.—There Is noth
ing to comment upon in the local 
grain trade and nothing has occur
red to change the dullness of business 
throughout the province. Dealers at 
the Board~t>f Trade say that there is 
practically no movement of grain and 
deliveries at country points are very 2. 
light.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
or white, $1.07 to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north
ern. $1.13; No. 3 northern. $1.11 on 
track at lake ports tor Immediate de
livery. No. 1 northern, $1.19%; No. 2 
northern, $1.17% all rail.

Oats—Canada western, No. 2, 42 
cents; No. 3, 42 cents; No. 2, 41 
cents on track at lake porta: No. 2 CW 
44 cents; No. 3 CW, 43. March ship
ment all rail; Ontario No. 2. white, 19. 
38 cents to 38% cents outside; No.
3 white, 36 cents to 36% cents out
side. 41 cents to 42 cents on track 
at Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 
$23 per ton; shorts, $23.50 to $24 per 
ton on track at Toronto; Ontario bran 
$23 per ton; shorts, $24 per ton, on 
track at Toronto.

Close 1IjOWSold P’tmie Hleb
79%W. r. MAHON & CO Morning Sales.

Pacific Railway 25 ©179,
78%78%. ..13500 

.... 900
78%Amalgamated Copper.. ....

American Beet Sugar..............
American Car and Foundry. 
American Cotton Oil.. ..
Amer#an Locomotive. . . . 
American Smelting and Refining..
American Sugar...........................
Anaconda Copper.. .. •«
Atchison............................. ..
Baltimore and Ohio.................
B. R. T.........................................

Investment Banker*. St.
•Phone 2058.

39%Canadian 
25© 178 1-2.

Crown Reserve 63® 370, 100@375,
5006)375.

Cement Com. 10@20 3-4. 10® 20 3-4.
Dominion Coal Com. 26©81.
Dominion Coal Bonds 4000698 1-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 10©70. 50669 

3-4, 75©69 3-4, 50(6 69 3-4, 50® 70. 100© 
70, 50(0*69 3-4, 50669 3-4. 50® 69 3-4, 25 
©691-2, 5@69 3-4, 25®69.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25©107 3-4, 5® 
107 3-4, 60(8*107 8-4, 1©107 3-4.

Illinois Pfd. 6691. 10®91, 8691.
Montreal Power 50®137 3-4, 50 @137-

39%4ii
64%64%65%

68%
65%

68%68%. .. ©to 68%
51%61%300 52 62% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.8685%6200 86%86%

125%125%
49%

114%
111%

100 126% 125%
49%300 49%

115%
112%

Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,
. .. 5800
. .. 1000

mi ....20100
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .. .. 200

.. 8600

.. 8100

114%
111%

115%
111% Direct Private Wliea,Mem tern of Montreal Stoik Exchange,

Telephone. Main—2829.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
77%777s76%

179%179%179% St. John, IN. B*88%

143%
88%89% >Cnesapeake and Ohio. . • «

Chicago and St. Paul.. ..
Chicago and North Western..
Col. Fuel and Iron............
Ccn. Gas.................................... .
Delaware and Hudson.. ..
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie................................................
General Electric.....................
Great Northern Pfd.. • . •
Great Northern Ore...............
Illinois Central............... * .«
Louis and Nash....................
Mackay Pfd................................
Miss., Kansas and Texas.
Miss. Pacific.............................
National Lead.. .. .. ..
New York Central................................—
New York. Ontario and West.. . . . 
Northern Pacific.. . - -« -- -otU)
North, and West.. ..
Pennsylvania.. .. ..
People’s Gas.......................... .. •• •
Railway Steel Springs.................
Reading......................................
Republic Iron and Steel.. .. ..
Rock Island...................... ....
Southern Pacific.. .. ..
Soo.............................. .... •
Southern Railway............
Texas and Pacific.. ..
Union Pacific.....................
United States Rubber.................................

143%143%

"<i%
146%

14414
11.4 ‘iiiiv: iioo 42 The Mercantile Marine147400 145%
174%

1471-2.
Montreal Street Railway 10@249. 25 

©250 1-2, 156250, 256251, 25 6 250. 10 
©251. 55® 250, 100 6 250, 50 ® 250, 13® 
250, 12 6 260, 15 6250. 106250, 156
249 3-4. 25®249 3-4, 26®249 3-4.
249 1-2. 10® 249 1-2. 506249 1-2,
249 1-2, 25® 249 1-2, 25® 249 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 5®88 1-2, 10 
®S81-2. _

Newr Quebec Com. 25©36 3-4. 50© 
36 3-4. 56*37, 25® 36 7-8, 50©36 7-8, 50 
® 37, 60687, 50 ® 37, 50 6 37, 50 6 37, 25 
©36 7-8, 25636 7-8, 25637, 100637, 60 
® 37, 25 6 37.

Ogilvie Com. 25© 138 1-2.
New Quebec Bonds 3000©82 3-4.
Toronto Railway 25© 124 3-4.

125. 100® 125. 1006126, 10©125, 20© 
125. 100 @125.

Textile Com. 25@721-2. 50®. 2 5-8.
Twin City 20© 116 1-4. 10© 115 1-4.
Township Bank 3® 160 1-2.
Merchants Bank 21® 177 3-4, 6®17i, 

1® 177.
Rubber Bonds 10006100, 1000® 100.

41%.. 1400 
.. 4100

42%
30%30%30% 31%

154%
135%

154%
135%

400 154%
136% Oriole, 124, J Splane and Co. 

Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 124, master.
Wm L Elkin. 299. J W Smith.

25© DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rls.es today...................... 6.26
Sun sets today .. ..
Sun rises tomorrow .
Sun sets tomorrow' .
Low water .. •«
High water ..
Low water ...
High water ,, ..

. . 1400 
. . 400

135%
256 68%68%68%69%

140 .. 6.36163* ‘ 153152% 153%............ 2400
. . . 200 
. .. 3600 
.. 100

.. 6.247777 .. 6.37*ii% 42%42%43% ....................4.18
.................10.26
................... 4.40
................. 10,50

Foreign Porte,
Boothbay, Me., March 22.—Arrived- 

Schr. Mansfield, (Br.) Beaver. N. S.
Vineyard Haven. Mass.. March 22.— 

Arrived. Sclir. Allan Greene, Wey
mouth. N. S.. for ThamesvUle.

Portland Me.. March 22.—Arrived- 
Schrs. Rewa (Br.) St. John, N.B., tot 
New York; Calabria (Br.), <lo. tor do.; 
Laura C. Hall (Br.), do. tor do.; J. 
Frank Seavey, Perth Amboy tor Ban-

70%70%70%
848484%... „ 2000 83%

125%125%12!
45%45%

184% 136%
108 108%
136% 137%
110% 110%

167% 169%

49 *49% 
127% 128%

134%
107%
136%
110%

134%
107%
136%
110%

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr. Try in, (Nor.) 1138, Anderson, 

from Gloucester, Mass., Wm. Thom
son & Co., ballast.

Stmr. Dominion, 2581, Norcott from 
Sydney. C. B., R. P. & W. F. Stftrr,

Schr. Alma (Am.) 140. Hinckley, 
from Millbrldge, Me., C. M. Kerrlson, 
ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River 70 
W’oodworth. Bear River.

Cleared Yesterday.
Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, Wood- 

worth. Dlgby, Brunswick, Potter, Can
ning.

„„ 3900 
... .. 8900 
. ... 400

\
00©

i4444. . . 200 
. .137600

..*‘11 3800 
9700

l168%167%

*48%
127
143

39%
48%

127 Cleared—St mrs. Louisburg (Br.), 
Sydney, C. B.; schrs. C. M. Gilmore, 
Boothbay Harbor; Hattie Ijorlng, Steu
ben.

143142144
„ . . 700 
.. .. 1500 
.. ..33200

28%28% 128%29
31% ‘ 

186%
30%30% 31%

186% ' 188%Afternoon Sales.
Dominion Iron Com. 25(369. 100©

68 7-8. 206169. 25® 68 3-4. 100668 3-1.
25® 68 3-4, 70668 3-4. 25©68 3-4. 20® 
tiS 3-4, 25® 68 5-8. 100® 68 5-8. 50®*68-
5-8. 3 6 69 1-4, 25 ® 68 34. 50© 68 3-4. 75 
© 68 7-8. 25© 68 7-8, 25 ©68 7-8, 25060*- 
7-8. 1006 687-8, 250 6 69. 50©69, 225© 
«H. 225© 69, 50® 69 1-4, 25669 3-8. 25@
69 1-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 256107 3-4. 
Illinois Pfd. 25® 91. 25690 3-4, 2©

186% Returned-r-Scbrs. Abble and Eva 
Hooper, Norombega and Seth M. Todd, 
bound west, 
prinz Olav, (Nor.) Sydney.

Rockland, Me., March 22. -Arrived— 
Schrs. Ida B. Gibson. New York ; Min
nie Slauson. Perth Amboy tor Calais.

Portsmouth, N. H., March 22.—Ar
rived—Schrs. Eva May, Mach las for 
New York; Arthur M. Gibson (Br.), 
St. John, N. B., tor do; Ida M. Barton, 
(Br.), New London. Returned—Schr. 
Henry H. Chamberlain, St. John, N. B. 
for New York.

4544%.4.".44%
85%85%

121
85% 86%

121 121 
22%

Sailed- Stmr. Kron-United States Steel. . .
United States Steel Pfd..
Wabash.......................................  • ; •

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—512,500. 
Noon—256,000.
2 p. tn.—393,700.

121.... 200 
.. 4900WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

The Review will be found of roe
following the

22%22%23%
11 .a m.—155,450. 
1 p. m—352,500.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr. Manchester Shipper, 2542, Per

ry for Manchester, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

DEALINGS IN 
STOCK MARKET 

SLOW TO HALT

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

Vessels Sound to It John. 
Steamers.

Salaria, Glasgow, sld March 13. 
Innlshowen Head, Azores, sld. Mar.

assistance Interlai
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

91.
Lake of the Woods Com. 256146.
Montreal Power 1@137,

106137 1-4. 1006137 3-8, 256137 3-8,
506137 1-2.

Montreal Street Railway 5062491-2. 
1506 249 1-2, 256^249 1-2. 256249 1-2.
256249, 10 6 249. 50 6 248, 75®>24S. 25 
© 248. 506248, 256248. 12© 247 1-2. 75 
© 248. 106248. 506 248. 256 248. 256 
248. 506 248. 25® 247 5-8, 256247 3-4,
200 6 247 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 126 89. 500 
@88 3-4. 506 88 3-4. 129©89. 100688-
3-4, 50688 3-4, 50689. 35©*89. 25© 89- 
1-2. 100© 59 3-4. 506 89 5-8. 50© 89 3-4,
50689 3-4, 166690, 170©>89 7-8. 50 6 90. 
50 690, 106 90. 10 6 90. 45 © 90. 100© 
90. 50690. 256901-2. 100®90 1-4, 25© 
90 1-2. 25®*91 1-8, 256901-2.

Quebec Com. 50637, 25©'37 1-8. 
25 6 37. 256 37, 20©37. 20@36 7-8.

Penman Com. 25©61 1-2, 25® 611-2.
Soo Railway 106 143 1-2.
Switch 5© 104.

Railway 256125 1-4. 50©
125, 506125 1-4, 5© 125, 10©125, 25@ 
125. 46 125 1-4.

Textile Com. 25672.
Textile Bonds -B" 2000®96.
Twin City 25© 115 1-4, 256115 1-4,

506115 1-4. 256115 1-4. 156115 1-4.
Cement Com. 100@20.
Cement Pfd. 20@S7 1-2, 10@87 1-2, 15 

©67, 506 87.

It Is
506137 1-4. 9th.

Shennandoah, London, sld. March 9. 
Manchester Mariner, Mar. 3.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool,

Victorian, Liverpool, sld March 18. 
Lake Michigan, London, sld, March

SAILING TO ST. JOHN. 
Allan Line.

out the country.
Individual Investors may have our 

advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sals of securi
tise.
Write at ones for the latest Review.

Bid. M»r.MARKET St. John 
.Mar. 25

Liverpool
Mar. 10—Tunisian.
Mar. 18—Victorian 
Mar. 24—Corslcian... ... .Apr. 1 
April 1—Virginian. .
April 7—Tunisian...
A»ril 15—Victorian...................... Apr. 29

17.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

sailed, Mar. 19.
Sardinian. Havre, Mar. 18.
Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Mar. 20. 

Schooners.
Harry Miller, Salem, sld March 14. 
Jeanne A Pickles, Barbados, sld 

March 7.
Alfred H Wight, Barbadoes, sld. Mar

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Empress of Ireland. 8028, CPR. 
Louisburg, 1181, R P and W F Starr 
Tunisian, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Montezuma, 4618, CPR.
Kastalie, 3561. Robt Retord Co. 
Trym, 1138, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Oeamo, 1172, Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Barkentlne.
Hector, 498, A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
Nellie, 160, J. W. Smith.
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
McClure. 190, A. W. Adams.
Alma. 140. C. M. Kerrlson, ballast. 
Aldine, 292, A. W- Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerrlson.
E Mcrrlam, 331, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens. 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith.
J L Colwell. 99. J W Smith.
J Arthur Ixrrd. 189, A W Adams.
.1 H Perry, 99. C M Kerrlson,
H J Logan, master.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Lizzie H Partrick, 412, master. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, ▲ W 

Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Otis Miller. 98, J Smith.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrlson. 
Preference, 242, Master.
T W Cooper, 130. A W Adams.

. .Apr. 15 

. .Apr. 22
New York. N. Y.. March 22.—The 

ay persisted In its 
but Instead of the 

yesterday there came 
The undertone was

New York, N. Y.. March 22.—Flour 
—Steady to Arm with a quiet trade. 
Receipts 37,922; shipments 3,753. 

Wheat—Spot—Firm. No. 2 red, 1.25, 
Northern 1.26 5-8, f.o.b.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, stock market tod 
waiting attitude 
marking time of 
almost a halt.
strong until the last hour and the de
mand light as it was. was filled on a 
rising scale of prices. This In conse
quence with the conviction of the 
habitual trader in stocks, that prices 
are entiled to an advance when “the 
sap begins to rise” tempered by con
sideration of possible complications 
in the money market on the first of 
the coming month.

The fact of a scantiness of supplies 
of stocks offering for sale was an un 
deniable fact today, which 
the efforts of the professionals to 
move prices upwards on the light ac
cumulations upon which they ventur
ed, but the advances were lost in try
ing to realize profits. Foreign mar
kets were about as apathetic as that 
here and the causes of the dullness 
were pretty fairly common to them 
all. Besides, the April 1st money set
tlements, a pause is In order preced
ing the coming holiday effort. A large 
element of the New York Stock Ex
change members are seeking to In
duce the authorities to adjourn the 
exchange from Thursday evening over 
to the following Monday. The intense 
dullness of Do
nation largely in that fact.

43 3-4 to 7-8; July 42 Such news us came to hand was In
terpreted In a sense favorable to val
ues of securities. The average price 
of 101.28 realized for the New York 
city 4 1-4 per cent bonds proved high
er than was expected at the time the 
market closed yesterday. The new 
bonds wete dealt in "when issued,”

Mar. 22.—Beef— at prices above the list In the outside 
cattle, 10% to market yesterday and the older Issues 

taken by foreigners was estimated by 
competent authorities amongst the in
ternational bankers at as high as 25 
per cent of the total. This would mean 
a supply of foreign exchange to an 
amount of more than $12,500,000, an 
Important contribution to the needs 
of the debit balance of New York.
There had te be taken into account, 
however, that the bond sale was made 
on an income basis of 4.165 per cent, 
compared with sales since February 
of 1908. on a basis of less than four 
per cent. At that time and in Sep
tember, 1909. in the throes of the 
panic conditions. New York city bonds 
were sold to yield above tour per cent 
for the only other time in modern 
financial history. The result of the 
sale, therefore, serves to confirm 
rather than to refute the comparative 
disadvantage of present conditions tor 
the enlistment of new capital.

The coppers were firm in expecta
tion of the adoption of the Anaconda 
plan at tomorrow’s meeting. Reports
that the Canadian tariff negotiations very definitely in the way of proph- 
were working out favorably were help- esy. Banking Interests still advise 
ful in sustaining prices. It was when conservatism in view of the compli- 
proflt-taklng was attempted that the cations in the situation at large which 
thinness of the market was made plain are now familiar to every reader of 

The tone of foreign exchange held Wall Street literature, 
firm, in spite of foreign subscriptions 
to the New York city bonds. Rates 
for time money were shaded.

Bonds were irregular, 
par value, $3,844,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

Manchester Line
From 

St. JohnManchester 
Mar. 3—Manchester Mariner.. Mar. 26 
Mar. 17—Manchester Importer.Apr. 9 
Mar. 31—Manchester Shipper.Apr.. 23 

C. P. R.

New York
opening navigation. Receipts 8.400.

Corn— Spot—Firm : steamer 64 1-2 
and No. 4. 62 1-2; both elevator export 
basis. Export No. 2, 64 3-4; nominal 
f.o.b. afloat. Receipts 76.750; ship
ments 120,814.

Oats—Spot—Steady ; mixed 26 to 32 
lbs. nominal; natural white. 26 to 32 
tbs. 48 1-2 to 50 1-2; clipped white, 34 
to 42 lbs., 50 to 52 1-2. Receipts 48,-

42 Broadway,
(Men.fier* New York Stock Exchange.) t

New
Liverpool.
Mar. 11—Emp. of Ireland . March 25 
Mar. 16—Lake Champlain .. April 2 
Mar. 25—Emp. of Britain ... April 8 
Mar. 30—Lake Manitoba ... April 16 
April 8—Empress of Ireland April 22

From 
St. John,

Toronto

800.
Pork—Firm. .
Beef—Firm.
Lard—Steady.
Sugar—Raw. easy; Muscavado, 89 

test, 3.86; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.36; 
molasses sugar 89 test, 3.61 ; refined 
steady.

Butter—Strong, 
cetpts 7.795.

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts. 
31,456.

Potatoes—Easy, unchanged.

facilitated Donaldson Line.
From 

St. John 
. . .Mar. 24 
. . .Mar. 31

Glasgow
Mar. 5—Kastilia.. • » 
Mar. 12—Solatia. . .

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

3
Marine Notes.

Munson Line, 8- 8. Trym. Capt. An
dersen, arrived here yesterday from 
Gloucester, Mass. She will load pota
toes, fish and hay for Havana and Cu
ban ports.

Manchester Line S. S. Manchester 
Shipper, Captain Perry, sailed yester
day for Manchester with general

unchanged. Re-
New York, March 22.—The firm un

dertone of yesterday’s market, not
withstanding the excessive dullness 
and the apparent absence of import
ant offerings this morning at the high
er level encouraged renewed profes
sional manipulation for the rise today. 
The advancing tendency was materi
ally assisted by continued manipula
tion of certain Issues which was sup
posed! v In connection with the new 
issues of securities recently floated 
or to be issued in the near future. 
Norfolk and Western and C. & O. 
were instances in point. The sustain
ed strength of the former led to reit
eration of the rumor that the dividend 
on the common would be advanced to 
six per cent, at the next meeting and 
this In turn, led to talk of an advance 
in the Pennsylvania dividend to seven 
per cent. It was also asserted that 
the Vir. Car Chem. directors would 
shortly establish the common stock 

per cent, basis. As a matter 
of fact there were few if any news 
developments worthy of the name. 
The somewhat more pacific aspect of 
the labor situation was changed In the 
last hour when It was announced that 
the trainmen, conductors and yard
men of the New Haven railroad had 
voted to strike. This caused moder
ate selling, but the unfavorable im
pression was minimized by the as
sumption that this road would follow 
the example of the western roads 
and appeal tor mediation to the Inter
state Commerce Commission under 
the Erdman Act. The market lost 
about a point on the average as the 
result of professional selling following 
this announcement and closed easy. 
The market Is so narrow and so whol* 
ly devoid of initiative from any im
portant source that the best judges 
are unwilling to commit themselves

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.MONEY ON CALL AT 2\/z P. C.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

New York, March 22.—Prime mer
cantile 
ling ex 
alxty-di

4.83 7-8. Bar sllv 
dollars, 41
steady ; R.R. bonds, irregular.

Money on call, steady. 2 1-2® 3 per 
cent. ; last loan, 2 1-2. Closing bid. 2.

Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., March 22.—Wheat— 

1.13 1-4 to 3-8; July 1.08 1-8; Sept.

paper. 4 3-4® 5 per cent. Ster- 
vhange firm at 4.83.85© 4.84 for 
ay bills and at 4.87.25 for de- 

Vo mmercial bills 4.83 3-8© 
er, 52 1-8. Mexican 

Government bonds.

Bid. Ask.
... 24% 25
.. 39%
.. 17% IS

May 
.06 7-8.
Corn—Ma 

7-8; Sept. 0 
Oats—Ma 

1-4; Sept. 4u.
Mess Pork- May 25.97 1-2; July 25.- 

60; Sept. 25.25.
Lard- May 13.87 1-2; July 13.70 to 

13.72 1-2; Sept. 13.62 1-2.
Short

1-2; Sept. 13.25.
Bosto 

Fresh.
11%.

Bran—Unchanged; 26.50 to 27.00. 
Butter—Unchanged: northern, 34 to 

34%. Western. 33% to 34.
Cheese - Unchanged ; New York, 16 

% to 19.
Corn—Unchanged; No. 3 yellow, 69 

% to 70.
Eggs—Low’er; choice, 27 to 28. 
Flour—Unchanged ; spring patent, 

5.70 to 6.20.
Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 24.00.
Lamb—Unchanged: 17 to 18.
Lard—Unchanged; pure, 16%.
Mixed feed—Firm; 27.00 to 29.50. 
Oats—Firm; No. 2 clipped white, 

52% to 53.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 29.75 to 

30.50.
Potatoes—Steady; white, 90 to 1.00 
Sugar—Steady; granulated, 5.40. 
Veals—Steady ; 14 to 15.

Cobalt Lake .. .. 
Chauibers-Fevlnnd 
Cobalt Central ..
Canada Power................... 31
Kerr Lake .. ..

go.40% 1
linked States schooner, Alma, Capt. 

Hinckley, arrived here yesterday from 
Millbrldge. Me., in ballast.

Manchester liner Manchester 
Mariner arrived at Halifax from Man
chester Saturday, (’apt. Linton reports 
meeting with field ice in latitude 46.5 L 
north and longitude 47 
iner has about 200 tons of cargo to be 
landed

The C. P. R. steamship Montreal, 
which left this port March 15th, took 

valued ai $365,638. 
ng her freight were 117,502 bush- 
f wheat. 18,828 sacks flour, and 171

62 3-4; July 64 3-4 to dealings found expla-ay
6535 3-4.

... 8.75 8.90
. 4.:»0 4.53

y
1TheLa Rose.....................

Nancy Helm .. •• 
N. S. Cobal* .. ... 
Peterson's Lake .. .
Silver Queen................
Silver Leaf.................
Tretheway..................
Temiskamlng..............
Rochester......................

12
43
28
20

10
41 I. 27COAL west. The Mar-. 17 

... 10%

... 1.39%
.. 64 % 66 
.. 19% 20

; aepi. to.o.; 1--.
ribs—May, 13.65; July 13.3210%

1.40
n. Mass.. ; 
firm ; whole

> YSERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY

away a cargo

head of cattle.

Morning Sales.
Hlllcrest 105630. 
Chambers 1000®41.
N. S. 10006 41.
Hlllcrest Pfd. 50® 85.

The Boston Close.

y

RESERVE
Nova Scôtia..................
Quebec..........................

Toronto..........................
Township......................
Union of Canada. . .

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.Delivered In bulk ci 1» begs. 
Prices low thBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Zinc 30 to 31.
N. B. 40 3-4 to 41.
Nevada Consolidated 23 1-8 to 23

R .P. & W. F. Starr, 3*8. Ask Bid
28% 28 
96% 96

Boston Ely. 3 7-8 to 4.
Ely. Central 1 1-4 to 1 5-1G. 
Lake Copper 76 1-4 to 76 1-2.

Conviction Obtained.
Quebec, March 22.—A conviction has 

been obtained against the proprietor 
of a moving picture house here on the 
charge of keeping

Asbestos.... 
Asbestos PfdLimited
Bell Telephone................................ H"
Can. Pac. Rail.................... 179% 178%
Can. Converters.............................. *2%
Crown Reserve................................. 372
Detroit United..................
Dom. Tex. Com.................
Dom. Tex. Pfd................
Dom. Coal.............. .. •• •• 80
Dom. Coal Pfd......................
Dom. I. and 9..................... 69Vi 69
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. • ,
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds..
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd.......................
Hal. Elec. Tram.............................. 124
Illnols Trac. Pfd,...
Laurentide Pfd.. . ..................... 130
Lake Woods Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.............. 146 145%
Minn., St. Paul 99 Marie. 144% 144
Mexican  ..............................81 79%
Montreal Telegraph. . . .152 148
Rio Com...................
Mont. 9t. Rail..., . . .249 248
Mont. H. and P....................137% 137%
Mackay Com.. .
Mackay Pfd...........
Nlpisslng................
N. 9. 9. and C. Com.. .
Ogilvie Com..
Ogilvie Pfd........................
Ogilvie Bonds.. .. • •
Penman.............................
Penman...............................
Que. Rail. Com.. . • . . «6
Rich, and Ont. Nav............. 86% 80%
Rio Jan. Bonds. ...»••
Sao Paulo Tram.............................
Shawlnlgan................... .. «.104 103%
Tor- St. Rail.... . . .JJM4 |ng ,n(,wn additional Fire Alarm
Twin City Rpd Trst.. . «11-» -* Tappers In the houses of Firemen on
Toledo Electric . n . .10% » the present Fire Alarm System. It
Winnipeg Electric. . . .l/J will be necessary for a competent

Banks. man to go over the ground and give
British. ...... ............ 150 us specifications and cost of material
Commerce... .. •• »• ..212% 210%
Hochelaga..........................................143
Montreal...................................... .. 266%
M olson's.................................. 216 207
Merchants. . . . . ..... ..... 177

Elder Dempster Line CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. open on Sunday.

63%
72

S. 9. Sokoto, 1960 tons net, will sail 
from St. John on the 3rd day of April, 
for Nassau and Havana, taking cargo 
for Mexican ports, Vancouver and Vic
toria. Special round trip excursion 
tickets will be issued to Mexico and 
return, ports of call to be Nassau, 
Havana. Tampico. Vera Cruz (tor 
Mexico City) and Progreso. Round 
trip tickets $85 including railway fare 
to Mexico City and return to Vera 
Cruz.

For space and rates of freight, apply 

J. H. SCAMMELL CO., Agents.

Range Of Prices.
103By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co. >79%
115CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

New York. March 22.—There were 
strong counter news influences in to
day's cotton market which operated 
to further eliminate outside Interest 
and to draw the lines sharper be
tween the big Interests which are 
contesting control of the market. Ca
bles reported that the steamship Can
adian had sailed from Liverpool 
20,000 bales aboard tor delivery upon 
the May option. The bull interests 
have evidences of great caution on 
the part of both parties, but the bear 
Interests have thrown the burden up
on the bull clique by selling cotton 
only on the bulges and compelling re
newed support on the reactions. The 

combination shows no eagerness 
to bid up prices being content, seem
ingly, with sustaining them around 
the present level. A clear weather 
map was again reported in Texas, 
thus depriving bear interests of the 
assistance which would undoubtedly 

through outside selling of the 
We still advise sales of the

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

............... 1L>78
.. .-108%
........... 106% 104% 106%

... . 62%
............64%

. 107%112% 113%
106% 108

May 96%July 96%Sept. 99%
60% 62%May 80%9164%July .. .. 

Sept............. 66% 64 65% 127to LAIDLAW & CO.Oats.
... 43% 42 3-6 43%
... 42% 41 42%
... 40 39% 40

withMay .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. ...

NEWS SUMMARY.

Il B. Southern Railway Total sales,
Pork.

May..............................25.97 25.45 25.97
.25.60 25.22 25.60

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Pennslyvanla meeting today.
New York city bonds over-subscrib

ed four times at an average of 
101.28.

Federal Grand Jury of Chicago In
dicts National Packers Co. and ten 
subsidiary companies.

Western firemens strike outlook 
more hopeful.

Pennsylvania car strike petering
^Coalition of Butte on mines revives 
Copper merger rumors.

General market In London dull and 
heavy with consols selling at 
In 1-4 of the lowest price on 1 
recent year 1907.

Canadian tariff situation still very 
uncertain.

Substantial concessions In wages 
demanded from New York Central un
der strike threat.

Twelve Industrials advanced .19 per 
cent. 4

Twenty active rails advanced .33
per cent.

95%95%
On a»d after SUNDAY, Oct. 8, 1909, 

trains sill run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

July............................
Cash— Corn— 61. 89COTTON RANGE. ................. 76%

.. .. 10 9%
90% 90%
.... 138% 
.... 123%

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

9t. John, N. B„ March 22—The 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 
the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market: —

March—105%.
May—106%.
July—108%.

7.30 a. m.Lv 8t. John East Ferry .
Lv. West St. John .. .. .. 7AS a. m.

bull By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

1High. Low. Bid. Ask.
12.73 76

.14.98 86 14.89 90
14.68 69

Arr. St. Stephen •« •« ..12.30 p. m.
113Lv. SL Stephen .. •• .. IAS p. m.

1AS pi m. 
6.30 p. m. 

H. H. McLEAN. President 
Standard Time.

62% 61% 
............ 87%

May 

July
Aug................... 14.24
8epu .... ..13.41

Lv. St. Stephen . 
Arr. West St John ELECTRICAL NOTICE64%14.73 64 65 66

new crop. ..........
new crop months on every bulge.

JUDSON & CO.

17 14.19 20Atlantic 95%37 38 flat. The Town Council of Amherst de
sire to obtain from those In the busi
ness, estimates of the cost of Install-

.12.99 90 93

.12.81 74 77
flat.Oct.

78Dec. • • « • •
Spot—15.10.TICKETS ON SALE

“J1R.24,25,26,27,28,1310
E 81 wltb- 

record ofTHE COTTON MARKET.
New York, March 22.—Cotton: Spot 

closed quiet, 5 points higher; middl
ing uplands, 15.10; do gulf, 15.36; no 
sales. „

Galveston—Quiet, 14 7-8.
New Orleans—Easy, 14 13-16.
cônîôlldâted^Net 'recHpta for four week. Cbolc. b«»vy, 10JiO©10.»6. 

day., 60.978: exporta to Great Britain, Sheep— Racelpta. JJ.jKH): market, 
22 029; to France, 676; to continent, steady. S^eep, 7.60<fr8.90; lamba, 
188,88»! Block. 686,888. 7.76@10.6e; yearlings, î.86«8iK».

A CHICAGO CATTLE.

S Chicago, March 22. — Cattle—Re
ceipts, 3,000; market, steady to 
strong. Steers, .61068.65.

Hogs — Receipts, 12,000; market

RETURN TICKETS AT GOOD TO RETURN

TlSINGLE EARS Till March 30, 1910
(GENERAL PUBLIC)

Set ween all Stations in Canada East 
of Port Arthur.

and work. Probably the party giving 
most satisfactory specification and 
price will receive contract.

By order of Council.
W. F. DONKIN, Town Clark.

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA, C.P.R. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.R
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LONDON GUARANTEE & AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD. 

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 

CarriedLines of Insurance 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
’Phone. Main 1636. Prov. Man.

THE ASSOCIATED BOARD 
of the

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
AND THE ROYAL COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, LONDON, 
ENGLAND.

FOR LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN 
MUSIC IN THE BRITISH EM
PIRE.
PATRON, HIS MAJESTY THE 

KING.
PRESIDENT, H. R. H. THE 

PRINCE OF WALES, K. G.

The annual examinations in 
practical music and theory will 
be held throughout Canada in 
May and June, 1910. Entries close 
April 1st.

Syllabus, music for examination 
and all particulars, 
tained on application to

M. WARING DAVIS, 
(Resident Secretary for Canada.)

87 Shuter street, Montreal, Que.

may be ob-

Listed Stocks
listed as the New York Slock hJJ" 

data includes the 
•mount of stock outstanding. 
dividend rate, percentage earned 
the last year, high am.' low prices for 
190S. etc. We classify the different 
Issues ns foUows: investment. »emi- 
iBveeunent and Speculative.

The

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 488 gives valuatrte

ttlon regarding forty-four Is- 
•uee of well-known Railroad Bonus 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes tbs 
amount of bonds outstanding. #he de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 
due dates, and high and lew price* 
for 1908. We classify the different 

ea as follows: High grale Invest
it». Conservatlvelnvestments. and

-Semi-Speculative Investments.
We execute commission orders up^s 

the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending Its Investment

SPENCER TRASK i CO,
investment Bankers. 

William anu Pine Stree 
Branch Office. Albany.
11L. and Boston. Mass.

ots, Nsw York 
N. Y„ Chfaage

CANADIAN
PACIFIC j
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Bowling 

Basket Ball 
Curling

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of ourBaseball 

The Ring 
HockeySPORTS VILLA MODEL 

RANGES
BUY ONE . TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
Made and sold by

KEEP YOUR EYE ON 
REDS, IS THE TIP

TWO H’S ARE An (/mp Not htjell pickeo

TIE WINNERS A Filhter J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing
promptly attended to Phone 356, 17 SYDNEY ST.

)

Defeat Dunlop Rubber Com- 
| pany in Last Night’s Bowling 

Brock & Patterson WaHop 
M. R. A.

By hand when you can have a Typ 
for $60.00 fully guaranteed

THE EMPIRE

.J5ANK ,”^A„LRWEA™=«- ABent^

Yankee Sports Think English
man WiH Be Walloped in 
Coming Encounter—But He 
Must Work.

WHY
WRITE

ewriter

VX*
fr>■ft.!<2
E* JLThe Two H.’s defeated the Dunlop 

Rubber Company on Black's Alleys 
last evening, by taking 
the rubber men annex!

m New York, Mar. 22.—"Altell will 
beat Driscoll sure,” saidï 1 three points, 

ng the first 
string by one tiny timber. They 
could not follow the pace set by the 
H.'s however In the last two sessions 
and lagged hopelessly 
Ing the toul by 32 pins, 
proved the star attraction for the H.'s 
while Riley smote the hardwood re
morselessly for the “Tire" meu. The 
scores were :

a number of 
***** *a,IR al National Sporting Club 
Krlday night, when they saw the Ath 
encan featherweight champion begin
Is DrlscoH's W““ Juh‘"‘v Mar,° "Ab"

I t
Ills

in the rear los 
Gamblln

\ master at the boxing 
game and is a better hitter," they con
tinued, as Attell proceededV _ to dance 
around the Italian, throwing in quick 

l"'0,l“g many clean points, 
du ing the first six rounds. Hut when 
Attell became gat footed, leg weary 
weak In the arms and had bellows to 
mend in the last four rounds,
Marto Jarring and rocking him now 
and then with heavy swings to the 
head and Jaw, these prophets closed 

l,p.t,!*V,t.ï“d ««U away wondering 
* * seen his best days.

Attell in real championship 
should have beaten Marto into ou 
sion lu short order. The Italian's 
wardnesa made him

I ' Hurdle racing Is one of the prettiest 
track events.

voted to sprinting and jumping ail ol 
the hurdles once a day. Two to five 
starts a day Is enough. If you fal 
while hurdling, remember to get under 
way as soon us possible, because tin 
accident Is liable to occur to 
petitor at the next hurdle.

Excellent time for the 120 yard 
hurdle Is 16 seconds ; good time. 17 
seconds, fair time. Its seconds. For an 
athlete under 20. 19 seconds is good. 
All bruises, sprains and strains should 
be taken care of. as they Interfere 
with speed if neglected.

The 200 yard hurdle race requires 
more endurance than the 120 yard 
race, but not so much ability to jump 
because the hurdles are a foot lower. 
The hurdles are placed 20 yards apart 
which allows the athlete more time 
to “recover" after jumpiu 

Trnlnin 
120 yard.
to 4oo yards half speed, to avoid stiff 
ness, and Jump a .few hurdles, regulat- 

length of the stride so you 
come to each hurdle at a distance 
just far enough away 
touching it. See that little effort Is 
made to briug you to the proper dis-

The second three weeks Increase 
your speed to three-quarters, and run 
400 yards twice a day. Jump six hur
dles twice, practice starting four or 
five times, then sprint 00 yards once. 

The third three
yards at seven-eighths speed, sp 
r»0 yards twice a day and add tl 
hurdles to those 
ing making 
tance twice

The last three weeks run the full 
distance. Jumping all the hurdles once 
each day: sprint 200 yards without 
tht hurdles uuce. and practice starting 
from three to six times, running 30 
yards with each start.

First-class time for the 200

> ifg C im
Two H.’a.

Bartscli...............86 96 87 269—891-3
Gamblln...............91 91 88 270- 90
Crosby ..............82 87 81 250—83 1-3
Cochrane .. ..75 92 85 252—84

86 86 94 266- 88 1-3

To be a fast hurdler1 one must be a good sprinter, because 
It requires speed to make good time, 
as the distance is very short.

There is but one correct way to run 
a hurdle race and this is called “buck 
Ing." By this is meant the the post 
tion an athelete assumes in going
each hurdle. One leg is drawn dl___
ly up beneath the body, the foot being 
held slightly toward and behind the 
opposite leg.

The leg drawn up as you spring is 
put out lu front of the bodv sufficient
ly high to clear the hurdle, and It's 
the foot upon which you alight.

Always run the distance b 
the hurdles with regularity. The num
ber of "strides" should always be the 
same. This will teach yo 
a uniform rate, and brln 
proper distance fro 
to "bucking" ii.

The two faults of most hurdlers are iug the 
that they misjudge the distance be
tween the hurdles, which spoils their 
stride and speed : and they jump too 
high in the air when bucking a hurdle, 
and lose time. These facts will make 
a difference of a second or two when 
corrected.

The 120-yard hurdle race calls for 
a higher jump than the 220-yard race.

First leant to "buck” the hurdle 
properly, then study your stride until 
It is the proper length. Then com 
bine this with "bucking" the hurdle 
by Juuiying two. three or four hurdles, 
jumping just high enough to Hear 
each crossbar After three weeks 
work at this add two mote hurdles to 
the number. Pay attention to form.
Also add to this sprinting 
hurdles for 60 yards four ui* five times 
daih. Continue this during the sec
ond three weeks.

The third three weeks practice 
jumping eight hurdles and sprint 801 hurdle race is 24u, seconds 
to 100 yards two to four times a day. Is 25^ seconds, and fai

The last three weeks should be de- 261.- seconds.

420 452 435 1307 fy
f ilES

Dunlop Rubber Co.
Howard............ 83 82 85 250—83 1-3
Lawson .. ...87 87 79 263—84 1-3 
Coleman .. ..84 85 79 248—82 2-3
Riley .............
Johnston .. .

submis-

HP¥ a splendid tar-
get for Attell's quick punches 
the featherweight had possessed some 
or the old stamina he would have put 
Marto away with u series of smashes 
on,lt"? Jaw. But Attell. who hadn't 
trained more than a week tor the mill 
found It was impossible

and if.-83 94 94 271—90 1 3 
..84 86 83 253—84 1 3 I nCLARKE GRIFFITH,
421 434 420 1270

Brock <fc Patterson.
i

. etweeu
By Tip Wright.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 22.— 
Watch Brooklyn, and keep your eye 
upon Cincinnati, is the tip now going 
around the sporting fraternity here.

Hot Springs Is tilled with gamblers 
who bet their money as their Judg 
ment dictates, not as their personal 
feeling suggests. These fellows don't 
think any more of a dollar than they 
do of their right eye—not a bit—and 
when they bet. they either have it 
cinched or are confident they will get 
better than an even break.

And It Is this element, as well as 
veteran players from other teams, who 
pass.»along the word, "Watch Cincin
nati, and keep your eye upon Brook
lyn."

WM. DAHLEN. The Brock & Patterson pin artists 
administered whitewash a plenty to 
the M.R.A. five on Black's alleys last 
evening. The "Eniemay” pin shooters 
were simply outclassed and only oi> 
the home stretch did they show the 
slightest class, 
game was the peculiar fact of four 
players on the winning team rolling 
80. while Masters secured 82. ■'

M. Smith distinguished himself by 
running up 84 for his team.

to concede 12 
pouuds to Mill'll U lugged, well londl- 
tloneu tighter as Marto proved to he 
iiml an a natural result Attell wae tiraii 
tlea! v all In when Hie light ended. 
Attell. always a crafty ring general 
made a hold attempt to show a grand 
stand finish but the necessary strength 
and steam were lacking. So fan stalled 
with remarkable cleverness un 
last gong had been rung. Th 
wardly Attell probably th 
stars that he had escaped what might 
have been a quietus.

If taps and 
counted. Attell probabl 
vantage, because lie

u to run at 
g you to a 
hurdle prior

g Is similar to that for the 
First three weeks run 300No one will deny that In Clarke 

Griffith the Cincinnati team has 
clever, resourceful leader. Crabbed, 
perhaps; but he knows base ball from 
the green turtle to the demltasse as 
few men know it. A player of the old 
school, he has kept abreast or a trifle 
ahead of the times, and he has given 
Cincinnati a team that surely will be 
there or thereabouts from the firing of 
the pistol to the dropping of the flag.

"Al Brooklyn needs to make It dan
gerous is one or. two men of the right 
sort," said a bull player as he watched 
Gulden's hopefuls scampering about 
the Held. "Of course. It remains for 
Bad Bill’ to show Just how much of 

a manager he is. But if he is half as 
good u leader us he once was a player, 
watch out."

Brooklyn has been battered from 
pillar to post for so long that a sight 
of the team up with the leaders 
be strange; but If Dahlen develops 
managerial qualities and lands a pla> 
er or two to balance his team, he will 
be looked upon with respect by seven 
other managers in the old league.

There does not uppeu 
chance for Brooklyn thi 
though in this baseball 
never know what's going to happen, 
and the teams picked us tailenders 
sometimes come home in front.

But this does not promise to be the 
case with Brooklyn at this time. What 
may happen next year or two years 
hence depends entirely 
success in picking up the men he 
needs to round out his combination

m each

A feature of the a
to jump without

til the

anked his
M. R. A. Ltd.

Burnham.. ..74 74 70 218—72 
E. Smith .... 82 70 90 242—80 
Brown .. .. 78 72 64 214 —71 1-3
M. Smith .. ..78 75 99 252—84 
Tapley .. .. 70 74 73 217—72 1-3

2-3
2-3 little jabs are to be 

had an ad- 
uxed Marto 

at top speed for six rounds before lie 
began to blow up.

C'LLY EVANS.
weeks run 200

you are already jump- 
nine in all. Run this dis- 
daily.

(By Tip Wright.).. —I* But taking into
" ’Ware the umps!” consideration Attell’s actual condition
You're apt to hear this cry this a* el,d of the :tenth round, togeih- 

suiumer. for the arbitrators, under the Mario's aggressiveness and
new rules have been given plenty of lieaxit‘,‘ hitting, it appears to be
latitude, to plaster lines riglu and left, stretching a point to assert that Marto

Billy Evans, the umpin- w hose '*’a8 whipped. As u matter of fact
conk stopped a pop bottle a few years ^'a,rto- he hud been sent out to mix
ago In St. Louis, has been getting 11 in fifth round, would have se-
ready for the .forthvoroltu: season, cju,t'd KUvh an ad vantage on work and
surely as no other arbitrator ever the effectiveness of blows that he could
prepared before. “t>t ha\e lost a popular verdict. As

In one of the closest «antes ulaved Kvan1 ha8 been working out in a *1 "as lie was by tar the stronger
on St Peter^ A levs“ hls^easun st g>;mna,lll“' **<■> a bunch ol pugilists "ben he light ended and did nut look
John the Baptist a£dV M B A teams wlnter boxl,,g' «regUlhe, tossing *>e « la8"‘ to man, persons who know 
split even last evening The ' SMmsi ""L ball, playing I,and ball the real meaning ut the word "licked.

m;; roMsrM rS sa

end. which gave ,hem a lead of one *'%£*** old foothai, place,, Dn^ot tor de woS^tùLÏt'Vulm"»

and he likes the strenuou work. 0,1 -,ul> -• the weight io be 122 pounds 
When he calls "play" on tlv opening “"^'«le. Attell says he will spend at 
day of the season of 1910 he will walk ,"ast a m°nth training for this affair 
onto the Held ready for a "fight, or and there seems to be no doubt he will 
a frolic." and the ball player who un- a strong favorite. But in Driscoll 
packs his nerve long enouvh to trv will meet the greatest boxer in 
conclusion with him will be a badly. Vle wor,d- bar »‘»tie. who is ulwax 
fooled Individual and a wiser oue Hrst rlll; * condition and is built iti go

a long distance. Driscoll outclasses 
Uwen Moran, and as ihe latter has 
twice fought Attell to a draw rnanv 
conservative critics figure that the 
Britisher will win the day. Driscoll 
■sureh pu-'t it all over Attell in ten 
rounds at the National A r. here last 
spring, and they say the English cham
pion lias i Ill proved rapldlv since that 
affair. Attell therefore will be forced 
t,W up ,he w uf his life, it Is be.

UiexVd. when he meets this pugilistic 
' phenomenon.

Last year Cincinnati, under Clarke 
Griffith, finished fourth, with a bum 
lot of pitchers. This year, with Ills 
staff of sharpshooters strengthened 
and his infield tightened, according 
to his opinion. Griffith seems to have 
something better in sight than last 
plgce In the first division of the Na 
llonal league.

Away irorn Hot Springs, any man 
who at this time picked Cincinnati to 
win the National league pennant this 
year would be suspected of havin 
dents in his loft; but the way 
Fox" has his bunch of red legs steam
ing along makes them look almighty

This Is no time to dope out a flag 
winner, I know, and I'm not attempt- 

l'm just telling 
mouth

in the valley of vapors, and that Is 
that the team which wins the flag will 
have to beat Garry Herrmann's out-

382 365 396 1143 
Brock & Patterson.

M(’Michael .. 82 82 76 240—80 
lieudersou .. 72 78 91 241-80 1-3
Kaye......... 89 79 73 241—80 1-3
Ryan.........  77 90 74 241- 80 1-3
Masters .... 85 65 92 246* 82

withoutwould

409 394 406 1209

good time 
r time is

' Even Break.
j ar to be a

"The is year; al
business you

OXFORD NOW 
ONLY SLIGHT

■v *FPOINmeNT TO

Ing to. 
hi the

what is 
of every critic

stick In the grand total, the final score 
being 1225-1224.

The scores were:
8t. John the Baptist. 

McGuiggan .. .70 76 81 227—75 2-3
Littlejohn .. ..77 72 75 220—73 1-3
Hamlom .. ..86 79 76 231—77
Griffith ............... 91 93 90 284— 3 2-3
Wilson ..............91 74 98 263—87 2-3

upon Dahlen's
M. M. rsr Kim

FAVORITEtit. getting his team moving in unison.

: GREAT LIST 
OF ENTRIES 

FOR SPORTS

ST. JOHN , H n.N th:
London. Mar. 22 —The annual boat P3J"^»or 

race which takes place tomorrow be- i J
tween
mises oue of the most exciting con
tests of recent years, fully maintain
ing the traditional popularity of the 
struggle between the universities.

Training has virtually

ST. ANDREWS 
WALLOP THE 

CHAMPIONS

Drink The 
Whiskey 
That Has 
No Peer

411 394 430 1225
C. M. B. A.

Keliey ...............78 90 118 286—951-3
Fitzpatrick .. .86 70 77 233—77 2-3

.82 74 67 823—74 1 3

. .85 73 87 255—85

..73 90 74 237—79

404 397 423 1224

IS SOME 
BALL TOWN

Oxford and Cambridge, pro-

Dever .. . 
.Magee .. 
Cosgrove .. been complet

ed and the best judges are reluctant 
to Indulge in 
suit. The 
Oxford b. i the
se much of late that the betting is now 
about even.

BLACK8,
WHITE

prediction as to the re
nting has been In favor of 

Con tabs have improvedA strong committee from the Y. M. ST. JOHN IS 
THE PLACE 

OF MEETING

Is St. John the greatest baseball 
city in Canada? Although the question 
is a debatable one. It is doubtful if 
auy city in the Dominion can lay 
claim to have given birth to as many 
players who have "made good" at 
the great summer pastime, and it is 
more doubtful still if In any other 
town or city a greater Interest is man
ifested In the gam^. It Is true that the 
attendance at Upper Canadian games 
is greater than in St. John, but it is 
also a matter of fact that Upper Can
adian teams are largely composed of 
players imported 
States
from amateur games In these cities 
are not nearly as large as in St. John 
while the class of ball is of a very 
Inferior brand. When we consider that 
3000 persons will sit beneath a rag
ing sun to watch two rival local nines 
who are strictly amateur, battle for 
supremacy, and when it Is estimated 
that about 35,000 persons paid admis
sion to ball games here last season, 
It is not surprising to hear St. John 
referred to as Canada's greatest bast- 
ball town. The great popularity of 
the game here can be gleaned from 
the fact that no less than eight lea
gues will be organized here this sum
mer. Eight leagues will take In no 
less than thirty-two teams, wlticty 
roughly speaking means that over 
300 players will don their baseball 
logs and almost half as many will be 
candidates for places 
teams. In addition to 
city league, the senior amateur lea
gue. the commercial league, a Junior 
Intel society league, an Intermediate 
league, a Carletou league, a St. Peter's 
boys' league will be formed. In addi
tion to this It Is expected that St.

After weeks of haggling and no end 
of sharp criticism from Ihe Kngllsh 

supposedly Invincible Exmomli1 f,pu;!l"li pllblu' Freddie Welsh has 
^ M.A. basketball team received a *‘,ia • agreed to fight twenty rounds 
knockout punch from St. Andrews in *"» Park} McFarland. They

latter's gymnasium Inst evening. '"'T' a,‘ tlu* louai Sporting Club 
The Huai score was St. Andrews HI. °.f London on May 30 ami Rugene Cor 
Rxmouth's 9. The Exmouil, s defeat rl "m referee, 
came as a great surprise and not until 

referee's whistle told Hie crowd

C. A. are working hard to make the 
sports In the Victoria rink Monday 
evening, o, such Interest that they will 
not be the last of the same kind 
which the public will desire this 
spring season. All the fast runners, 
and all round athletes in the city are 
entered for the various events, which 
Include all flu- sprint and distance 
events, together with broad, high 
jump, hurdle
events. The Victoria manage 
now placing circus seats in 
rink which will not only add material- 

accommodation but give 
thousands of spectators an excellent 
view of the running track. If the pub
lic show a desire for this kind of 
sport, the rink management expect to 
bring down some of the big runners 
during the season. Don't forget the 
big event Monday night.

Harrier Laureis.
The Y. M. C. A. Harriers competing 

in the sports on Easter Monday even
ing will have the advantage over mem
bers of other clubs in that In addition 
to gaining medals and prizes for the 
events they wi 
chance to earn

For those who enter and comp 
the blue triangle is awarded; a ph 
in the events gives them a one ii

Th,'

\ Oxford won last year in a nerve 
racking struggle by 3Vfe lengths, but 

of the men who took partwill only seven
in the event on that occasion are en- TL, Dj-Ls C__t_L

\V , , ® gaged this >ear. Oxford has the bea- ■ 8 OCOlOl

:m.l til.- ii........«mid k urn h CoS i”inhb.elns 177 agaiHS‘ tb' ■good Scottish wav, in Scot-rrh The Zn^wm'LnV" “ I U «*«««"* in Aen,

to be 135 pounds five hours before rfna Iy $U'ti°n and is îertf!n to *,ve lhe ■
time. ueiore ring opposing crew a hard race. ■ D. n. ROBLIN

the trials . Oxford bus achieved j ■ » . . .
oan, t nnpfnrH to the faster time for the full course by ■ ®x Aoroni°* _ _ .

monev He has LÜIT easv several seconds, and the race on Wed ■ Sole Canadian
tweifty-five round flah^ wlthC a nesdav is Kenerally expe. ted to b.- a | a Agent
rv ^ the Chicago heavywelaht^ m vll rePetltion ot last >*al's- tht‘
non cal on a nrii* u H i o °*» \er' result was a close contest for half 
already beaten Rarrv thr^Uu bas the distance. Then the dark blues.

«Tx,‘™aM rnel,hj a"d a'"n*th bng.n to tell and 
flKht tana are hankering for any kind Ithey dreW away al ,be en,i' 
of a pugilistic mixup. After this event 
Langford will vome east to train for 
his six round bout with Stanley Ket-I 
chel in Philadelphia on April 27. It 
is said that they will fight at one of 
the Quaker baseball parks, where 25.- 
uuu persons can look on. As Ketchel 
will receive a $10,000 guarantee, the 
promoters will have to take In big 
mouey at the gate as Langford's 
share will be sleep and the club cer
tainly wants to cut up some snug pro

the

r y
the
that the game was- over was it realiz- 
that the St. Andrews had resilx lower
ed the champions colo 
was fast 
some bri 
play were

Finley- 
caused
Iteîd 
their 
The
Exmouth.

and various comedy 
ment are 

the big
The game 

rouelmut and 
of combination

pulled off. The plavers to 
the baskets for the Saints were 

and McAllister, while Jones 
a thrill by his safe drive from 

Although Exmouth's 
goals were few and far between, 
penalty shooting 

line-ups were as follows

>rs.
and snappy thr 

lllant bits
Fredericton. March 22.—St. John 

has been decided upon as the place of 
meeting for the track managers of 
the Maratime Provinces to form the 
Maritime Circuit for 1910.

The notices were sent out yesterday, 
and with the executive of the" Marltlm- 
Horsemen’s Association meeting in S. 
John at the same time there promises 
to be a great gathering of horsemen.

311
ly to the Tinfrom the United 

at large salaries. Gate receiptsi
centre.

i# ç
Was excellent

St. Andrews.
Forwards.

Hipwell .. 
Morrison .ROY BRONSON 

THE WINNER 
OVER O’KEEFE

McAllister 
.. Finley

Centre.

Defence.
Smith.....................................

....................................... Macaulay
D. Macaulay refereed satisfactorily.

OLDFIELD A WINNER.
Scott Trentousky

Laytona. Fla.. March 22.—Hotchkiss 
In a Pope-Hartforil. won the first 
event in today's automobile race for 
the Southern championship 
miles. Time 9.57. Oldfield 
at Knox, won the second event, a 20- 
mile free for all stock Chassis 
Time 18.60-100.
Hartford) second.

n. they will have a 
their colors.

driving r.
CARLETON 

GETTING 
BUSY TOO

stripe on the trousers plus above three 
points, right wing to triangle plus 
above, five points left wing plus above 
ten points H within the triangle plus 
above, twenty points two inch stripe 
on triangle plus above.

Some of the members have already 
won sonu- of their emblems and are 
entering Into the sports with the ex
pectation of adding to their laurels.

Hotchkiss ( Pope

Ills.
Boston. Mass.. March 22.—Ray 

Bronson, of Indianapolis made short 
work of Tommy O’Keefe, of Philadel
phia at the Armory A. A. tonight, 
knocking the Quaker City lad out with 
a clean right cross to the Jaw lu the 
third round.

"Honey" Mellody. of Boston won the 
decision In a hard battle of eight 
rounds with Jim Mortality of Lowell.

Eddie Shevlin, of Hoxbury went 
down twice under the blows of Tom 
Hogan of Philadelphia in the third 
round but recovered ground and won 
the decision in eight rounds, the Phil
adelphia boy plainly showing the ef
fects of a long ride, having been sub
stituted at the last moment for Oscar 
Martin of Philadelphia.

Max Landry of Boston was badly 
punished by Young Dyson, of Paw
tucket, the latter winning 
knockout In the fourth

the various 
society andthe Keep Your Eye on This Space 

NOVELTY TONIGHT—Dooley Referees Ihe Big EightST. ANDREW’S 
NOT IN IT 

WITH U.N.B.

A Funny

PETE IS AFRAID OF FIRE-
GEORGETTE— ..........................
THE VILLIPATORY-.................
MULTITUDES SOUI..... ...............
A WOMAN’S HEART—....................................................................................
VIVIAN KING—IN You May Not Think I Love You But I Do.

.... -Comedy.

-A Big Drama. 
.............. Comedy

Outside clubs have been Invited to 
send representatives to this meet, 
which will be under M. P. A. A. A. 
sanction, and that means that all en
tering will have to be prepared to pro
duce their registration cards.

There was an enthusiastic meeting 
to dixcura the busebull outlook In 
t arletou last evening, when the La 
Tour baseball team 
and Mr. Hedley Blssett was 
ed to pilot them to

John will also be represented by an 
All-tit. John nine, who will be com
posed largely of the veterans of the 
different leagues.

The Illinois A. C. of Chicago is going 
o make 

and field
it score of men In training and they 
intend to keep at It for the entire sea
son.
such cracks as John Martin and J. 
Llpskl, and Dwight Parker is expect-

was reorganized 
i appoint-

__ success. The La
Tours are not by any means strangers 
to the diamond, and are a 
players to be conjured with. __
Ing will be held some time next 
when a Carleton league will be organ
ized. The teams composing the league 
will be Iai Tours, The Married Men, 
Hayseeds and the Maple Leafs.

ud to look after the quarter mile. A. 
F. Holden and William Waldron will 
be the half rollers and William Kess
ler will be the representative in the 
two miles. The heavyweight man of 
the Illinois A. C. will be Ivan Praither, 
former champion of the Western As
sociation with the 16 pound shot.

a bid for honors on '-track 
this year. The club has about

Fredericton, N. B.. March 22.—U. N. 
B. defeated 8t. Andrews Shamrocks, 
claimants of the provincial basketball 
championship title here tonight by a 
score of 49 to 4.

The match was all U. N. B. from 
start to finish, the collegians scoring 
at will.

Y.M.C.A. SPORTS & VIC. MAR. 28bunch of 
A meet-

220 yds, High Jump, 440 yds., 1-2 Mile, Mile 
popular sprint and distance runs and comedy 
CLUB'S DIRECTION. Increased Rink Acc

and 15 Miles and all other 
events. Under the HARRIER 

ommodatlon.

In the sprints there will be

with a
round.

I

Pointers On Training 
For Young Athletes

i
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Still Prospects For
Shipbuilding Plant

Site On East Side of Courtenay Bay Much 
favored By Two British Experts Who Visited 
St John Last Year — Clause In Dry Dock Bill 
Provides for Subsidy.

THE WEATHER. House Cleaning Time
-----------------Suggests----------------- -

Maritime—Freeh westerly and north 
westerly winds, fair not much change 
In temperature.

Toronto, M*r. 22—A widespread 
depression accompanied by midsum
mer temperatures covers the western 
part of the continent, maximum tem
peratures of 70 degrees have been 
recorded in the western provinces 
and of over 80 degrees in the west
ern states. Warm weather has also 
prevailed in Ontario, while in Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces it has 
been milder than yesterday. Local 
showers have occurred in Quebec and 
New Brunswick.

[peg—26, 60.
Arthur—32, 60.

Parry Sound—36* 42.
London—38, 63.
Toronto—88, 68.
Ottawa—36, 52.
Montreal—-36, 60.
Quebec—3^, 44.
St. John—82, 40.
Halifax—26, 40.

New England Forecast. 
Washington, D. C., March 22.—Fore

seat for New England : Fair and
slightly cooler Wednesday ; Thursday, 
eloudv and warmer; light to moderate 
variable

Step Ladders, 
Mops,
Carpet Sweepers, 
Vacuum Cleaners, 
Palls,
Feather Duutere,

Chamois Skins, 
Washing Maoh/nee, 
Carpet Beaters, 
Taok Hammers, 
Curtain Pine,
Braes Rings,

Taoke,
Blind Cord,
Picture Hooke,
Wash Tube,
Broome,
Mop Olathe,

Paints and Charnels of All Kinds

I

A
Wtnnl
Port

time when the question of a dry dock 
was being n Vtii discussed. They stat
ed to the very few people with whom 
the> came in contact, that their ob
ject was to inspect the most suitable 
sites for u shipbuilding plant and 
that they were not Interested in any 
echerne for a dry dock

During their stay in the city they 
visited the mill pond in Carleton and 
other possible locations but were im
pressed most with the east side of 
Courtenay Bay. Their visit here fol
lowed on visits V Quebec and Halifax 
and it Is sal 1 the opinion they express
ed with regard to St. john was very 
favorable.

The Standard Is In possession of the 
names of both gentlemen who before 
leaving asked that they should not 
be made public. It may, however, be 
mêntloned that the naval architect 
Is connected with a shipbuilding and 
engineering firm In Scotland of world 
wide reputation. The gentlemen who 
accompanied him is a director of an 
equally prominent firm in the same 
line of business In the north of Eng
land-

Whether their visit has any hearing 
on recent events will doubtless be dis
closed in due course. The Standard 
is prepart'd to veuch for the facts 
above mentioned.

So much has been heard recently 
of the proposition to build a dry dock 
In St. John that the possibility of s 
shipbuilding plant being located here 
has to some extent been relegated to 
the background.

Two recent occurrences, however, 
have again brought the shipbuilding 
proposition into prominence.

The dry dock bill promoted 
city under Instructions from Ottawa, 
contains a clause granting a subsidy 

shipbuilding. It is also now defin
itely known that a part of the Gil
bert estate on the east side of Cour
tenay Bay which is ostensibly to be 
sold to the Q. T. P. Is the site select
ed last year by a naval architect and 
a director of one of the largest ship
building firms In the Old Country, as 
the most suitable in St. John for such

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. I

Easter Gifts! Market Square, St. John, N. B.

by the
Bibles, Hymnals, 
Prayer Books, 

Devotional Books
(In dainty bindings.)

Easter Cards
and Booklets.

SUITS For Easter l.
to

Suitable suite for those who demand correct attire.
Truly elegant suite for thoee who like to be distinctively dressed.
Black suits—black sack coats of the latest cut, made of fabrics that retain their original fresh-fronv 

the-tallor appearance a long time.
Black Prince Alberts of the newest mode—just the correct length 

with lapels and collars shaped exactly right—and with fine striped worsted trousers of suitable pattern 
and shade.

New spring suite of correct shades and patterns for jeither holiday or business wear—suits of sterling 
worth.

Concert At Seamen’s Institute.
R. M. S. Tunisian concert party, 

which gave so many new selections 
last trip, have arranged a good pro
gramme for the concert in the Sea
men's Institute this evening.

St. John River Commission.
A meeting of the St. John River 

Commission will be held in Bangor 
tomorrow to hear the evidence of 
State of Mglne lumbermen. Mr. John 
Keefe and Mr. A. P. Barnhill, the St. 
John members of the commission win 
leave for Bangor this evening.

a purpose.
With regard to the subsidy, clause 

5 in the bill tc aid in the construc
tion of a dry dock is as follows : — 
"The Words ‘dry dock' as used In 
this act may be read and construed 
as applicable to end covering a dock 
for shipbuilding purposes with all ne
cessary plant to enable shipbuilding 
to be done therein or thereat.*'

The experts in shipbuilding who vis
ited St. John last year arrived at a

E.G. Nelson & Co., /And Overcoats of 1910 spring style. *
Prices range from $10 to $26and the lino la large enough so you are assured of finding just exactly 

what you like. _____________________________
56 King Street «AGENCY FOR 20TH. CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTHII*.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
THIIOHIMO MHO CLOTHIHO.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"
HIES II m END I HUSHED 00IK AGENT 00River View Park.

The work of filling in the hollows 
At River View Park by the city has 
"been about completed. Workmen bave 

time beautifying the YOUpeen for some 
walks and In making general improve
ments around the place. Thomas Lang Much Sought 

After by St John People— 
Publishing House Never Saw 
Cash Collected.

George V. Parker's Store Rob
bed tarty Monday Morning 

$12 Worth of Tobacco 
but No Money Secured.

WEARI Maritime Hocmen’. Awoolation
A meeting ot the executive commit

tee ot the Maritime Horsemen's As- 
sDelation will be held In the Duffenn 
Hotel, at 2.30 V- m„ on Friday next. 
The track managers of the Maritime 
Province Association will also hold a 
meeting at the Dufferln on Friday af
ternoon.

Narrow Escape from Drowning.
John Lacey had a narrow escape 

from drowning In Lower Cove slip 
yesterday afternoon. While standing 
in a small boat he lost his balance 
and fell backwards into the water. 
Although a good swimmer Mr. Lacey 
tv as greatly encumbered by bis heavy 
clothing and was rescued with diffi- 
< ulty by his companion George O- 
Driem

h'

SHOES?
Owing to the prolonged and unex

plained absence of Thomas Lang, a 
publishing house of Toronto are out 
considerable coin, and many St. John 
people will exercise greater care In 
their future dealings with strangers 
who represent themselves as collect
ors for various publications.

It is nearly three months ago since 
Lang first became known here, repre
senting himself as a special represent
ative of a well kndWn Toronto firm. 
He made a special canvass for "The 
Discovery of the North Pole," and ap
parently met with much success. In 
quite a few homes he sold books which 
were to be paid for on the Instalment 
plan, to the firm direct, in Toronto. 
Later, however, Lang Informed his 
customers that the money could be 
paid him, for which he gave a receipt.

He has not been heard from for 
over a month, and his customers have 
been presented with bills from the 
firm asking them to remit the amount 
due, for books purchased from Lang. 
This they refuse to do owing to the 
fact that the money has already been 
paid to the agent.

It is now a question whether the 
persons who bought the books are re
sponsible to the publishers or whether 
the latter will be the losers.

We mean do you wear lew cut 
shoes.. It certainly Is a little early 
for them and yet people would be 
surprised at the number of pairs 
we have sold already this season. 
There !• something about a low 
cut shoe that is extremely faecl- 

Such perfect freedom

Between two and three o’clock 
Monday morning, the barber shop of 
Mr. Geo. V. Parker, 567 Main St was 
entered and about |12 worth of to
bacco, cigars and cigarettes were sto
len.

When Mr. Parker’s assistant arriv
ed at the store about 9 o'clock to 
clean up for the day’s business he no
ticed the glass in the front door 
smashed and on entering found that 
the store had been looted, the tobacco 
showcase was forced open, and what 
was left of the contents were strewn 
on the floor.

The thieves evidently were not .ac
quainted with the place. Mr. Parker 
made it a practice to empty the till 
on Saturday night and they were 
therefore to some extent disappoint

working quietly on

nating.
around the ankles and wl{h a good
•tout sole there la really no reason 
why in dry weather they should 
not be Just as popular at boots.

Calvin Church Supper and Sate.
In spite of the Inclement weather, 

there was a large attendance at the 
Lenten supper and sale given by the 
Ladies Aid Society of Calvin church 
from 6 till 8 o'clock last evening. The 
basement of the building was prettily 
decorated for the occasion and the 
different tables were all well patron
ized. During the evening a musical 
lfid literary programme of a high or
der was carried out. The proceeds 
go towards the Ladles Aid fund.

8t. John, Mar. 23, 1910.Stores Close at 6 p. m.

OUR BIG NINTH ANNIVERSARY
yCLOTHING SALEed. The police are 

the matter.

HEDE FROM QUAKER CITY OPENS THIS MORNING. DON’T MISS IT. PRICES ON BRAND NEW CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, BAGS, Etc. CUT 10 to 50 P.r Cent. READ THIS LIST GIVING A FEW OF THE 
MEN’S SUIT BARGAINS:—

Men's Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits
Sizes 36 to 42.

Blue and Black Worsted and Vicuna Suits
Sizes 36 to 42.

$10 Suits, Sale Price 
$11 and $12 Suite, Sale Price .. 9.85 
$15 and $13.50 Suits, Sale Price 12.75

Youths’ Long Pant Suits
Sizes 33 to 35.

$6 Suite, Sale Price 
$7.50 and $8.75 Suits, Sale Price 6.98 
$10 Suits Sale Price .. .. 7.60

E. E. Lyman Throws Some In
teresting Light on Big Strike 
in Philadelphia—Much Sym
pathy for Strikers.

Memorizing Scripture.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson gave an ad- 

tress before the elementary union of 
Sunday school teachers in Centenary 
school room last evening taking for 
his subject "Memorizing Scripture." 
The speaker said that there is a mem
ory age in children and that whllé the 
memory of the adult 1b more syste
matic that of the child is indiscrimin
ate. There were those who said that 
we should not try to make children 
memorize tilings which they did not 
understand, but this was an extreme 
view, tt was very desirable that the 
teacher should endeavor to Imprint 
upon the young mind a proper rever
ence for and belief in the teachings 
pf Scripture.

$8.76$7 and $6 Suite, Sale Price $4.98 
$8.76 Suite, Sale Price „m .. »• 6.98 
$10 Suite, Sale Price »-r ► * .» 7.60
$11 and $12 Suite, Sale Price .. 8.60 
$13.60 and $15 Suite, Sale Price 12.76 
$16.60 Suita Sale Price.

■TIGE W COTTON
$4.95Mr. E. E. Lyman, who arrived from 

the Quaker City last evening, and Is 
stopping at the Royal; says the peace
ful atmosphere of St John is very en
joyable after the turmoil of the great 
street railway strike.

The strikers, in Philadelphia, said 
Mr. Lyman, had the sympathy of the 
publie, but as the Transit Company 
owned the city government, that sym
pathy was not of much advantage to 
them. The company was largely to 
blame for the strike. It had floated 
so many subsidiary companies on wat
ered capital that it could not pay divi
dends. and give Its employees fair 
conditions, or the public a satisfactory 
service. It controlled the politicians 
of the city and generally conducted 
things with a rather high hand. It had 
however, apparently exhausted the 
patience of the long suffering inhabi
tants of the Quaker City.

Speaking of the ruthless manner in 
which the police broke, up the march 
of the strikers to City Hall, Mr. Lyman 
said the explanation of the curious 
apathy of the strikers in the face of 
this assault made on them by the po
lice, would be found in the fact that 
the sentiments and characteristics of 
the old Quakers were still deeply in
grained In the people. Philadelphia 
was long suyerlng by conviction, and 
still believed in turning the other 
cheek to the smlter.

15.00
$18 Suits Sale Price .» $re, •• 16.50

SALE EXTENDS TO EVERY DPARTMENT—CALL TODAY.

Col. Geo. West Jones Says 
Market» Very Unsatifactory 
Hopes to Keep St. John 
Mills Running.

i Patent Colt, Russian Tan, Ox 
Blood and Velour Calf, Viol Kid 
and Gun Metal Calf in many 
shapes and styles.

i :
Tailoring and Clothing 

Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY,
In an interview with The Standard 

last evening Colonel George West 
Jones, who returned from a tour of 
the Southern States yesterday stated 
that the condition of the American 
cotton market was very unsatisfactory, 
and would continue so until the next 
crop was gathered. Most of the Amer
ican cotton mills were only able to 
secure sufficient raw material 
them running to 70 per cent of their 
capacity and as the United States fur
nishes about 70 per cent of the world’s 
cotton supply, practically the same 
state of affairs prevails In nearly all 
other countries.

Great efforts had been made In re
cent years to develop the cultivation 
of cotton in West Africa, the East and 
West Indies, Egypt and elsewhere, 
but the supply from these sources was 
largely absorbed by Great Britain, and 
was not of sufficient Importance to off
set the poor crop in the Southern 
States.

Asked whether the cotton mills in 
St. John would be able to secure suffi
cient material to keep them in opera
tion till the next crop was available.
Col. Jones said that he hoped the mills 
would be kept running, but that it was 
hardly possible at the present time to 
tell what might happen. They could 
not secure enough material to keep 
all the spindles going, but they would 
probably keep a fair percentage of 
them In operation.

The Canadian mills rely on the 
Southern States for their cotton, and 
there is at present no prospect of se
curing a supply from the West Indies 
or other cotton-raising countries.
Owing to the prevailing -high prices, 
there will be a considerable increase 
this season in the area under cotton 
cultivation, but so many influences 
govern its growth, jthat It Is Impossi
ble to tell how the crop will turn out.

In reply to a question. Col. Jones 
said that the Americans were manl- 

1 testing more interest In the tariff con
troversy than the people 
So far as he could Judge, — -v—„ 
in the States seemed to be that the 
Americans would be more Injured by 
a tariff war than Canadians would.

Speaking of the robbery ot which ___
he and Mrs. Jones were the victims Victoria,
while stopping at a hotel in Savannah, jgr, and Mrs. John McIntosh, Qlaas- 
Col. Jones said that he entertained no vtlle ; Archie Legere, Sydney, N.8.; 
hope of recovering the stolen property, p. y/. Johnson, Truro: W. B. Scovll,

Spokane; James E. Barter, Sparkle, 
Congregation Increasing. n.B.; W. L. Graves, Miss Bertha

The congregation of the Ludlow St. Steeves, Brown ville Jet.; A. Schwartz 
Baptist church is increasing rapidly, erald, Montreal ; W. B HalL H. D. 
Since the beginning of January 125 Stetson. Truro; R. S?.
persons bat u keen admitted to mem- Chatham! Jota» JL MeCerthy, Mon 
ber,hip. «real,

St. Matthew. Tea And Sale.
The Ben-Accord Circle, composed of 

ladles of BL Matthew's
199 to 207 UNION STREET

$2.00 to $5.00 a pairthe young BINE _
Presbyterian church, held a sale and 
supper last evening in the Temple 
building on Main street. The various 
booths lend a festive air to the large 
bail which was tastefully decorated 
Jtnr the occasion. Five o’clock tee 
was served in a pretty Japanese booth 
by tira. M. Henderson, Miss Hill and 
Miss J. Burton. The ice cream booth 
was presided over by Mrs. Cox and 
Mies B. Henderson; fancy goods by 
Miss B. Irvine and Miss A Header* 
sont the plain table by Mrs. 8. Ro
bertson, Miss A. Burton, and Mies T. 
Irvine; candy booth, Mrs. H. McCain, 
and Miss E. Hasting. The supper 
tatite was in charge of Mrs. McMas
ters, assisted by Mrs. Hornbrook, Mrs. 
J. McAllister, Mrs. J. Kane, Misses N. 
McLean, H. Pldgeon, E. Armstrong, A. 
Catea», T. Scott, B. Robinson, H. Cor* 
bett. E. Thompson. About two hun
dred suppers were served. The kitch
en was in charge of Mrs. Wbl Edgar 
and Mrs. G. Cook. Mra. J. J. McCas- 
ktil as convenor of the general com- 
nWtee, was in charge of the arrange-

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

fto keep

Kin* Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.
L

IIi
1 isWalker

THE PLUMBER Vpossibility that tt would be diverted 
to American ports. The C. P. R. would 
have little difficulty in securing all 
the grain traffic SL John could handle 
during the winter months, and even if 
forced Into a rate war with the Am
erican railways would see to It that 
its boats sailing from St. John were 
provided with cargoes of grain.

Mr. Downle also expressed the opin
ion that the American railways would 
find It somewhat difficult to divert 
grain shipments from Montreal to 
New York and Boston. The bulk of 
the grain shipped from Montreal was 
brought by boat from the head of 
Lake Superior, and it was not likely 
to be handed over to the railroads 
at Buffalo for transhipment to United 
States ports.

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS EITTER. -

:

WILL NOT KFFFCT ST.JOHN
F. S. WALKER, IIWiliam Downie Interviewed on 

Threatened Struggle for the 
Transportation of Canadian 
Grain.

'Phone Mein 1028.
18 GERMAIN STREET.

Ft
Easter WaistsTHE HOTELS 'hJ

Net Blouse Waists, white, ecru and black «» •• ..$3,75 to $6.00
76c. to $6.00

Royal.
F. J. McIntyre Toronto; J. F. Haley. 

Bradford; W. Sloane, Halifax; Mrs. J. 
Calder. Fredericton; John Watson, 
Houlton; F. G. Isaac, London, Eng.; 
r. King. Woodstock; F. W. Acklate, 
D. H. Baird, Montreal; E. E. Lyman, 
Philadelphia; Mr. and Hrs. Carmic
hael, Dorchester; Hugh Oloesford, 
Montreal*

Speaking of the threatened struggle 
between the American and Canadian White Lawn Waists

-H PERSONALtransportation interests for the privil
ege of carrying Canadian grain from 
the head waters of the great lakes to 
the Atlantic seaboard Mr. William 
Downle, general superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R. said 
there was no great danger of the Can
adian seaports losing their share of 
the traffic. So far as St. John was 
concerned, the threatened rate war, 
even if continued till next winter, meed 
cause no uneasiness.

The bulk of the grain shipped from 
BL John In the winter time came by 
railway from the elevators at Fort 
William and Port Arthur, and, as the 
C. P. R. would continue to handle the 
grain traffic from those points during 
the winter

SILK DEPARTMENT.
of Canada.• w •

Miss Dorothy Currie and her aunt, 
Mrs. A. J. Sproul, leave for Frederic 
ton this evening after spending a few 
days here the guests of the Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil McLaughlan.

Capt. Wm. Humphrey, late of the 
Battle Line, left for Sydney last night 
to accept a position as first officer 
with the Dominion Iron ft Steel Co.

Mr. H. Heans of the Geo. McKean 
Lumber Co., arrived In the city last 
evening from Fredericton Junction.

Mr. H. Woods. M.P.P., arrived in 
the city last evening.

Come To The Millinery Opening Today
of the mort luxurieu. In Cin.de end the exhibit of millinery delightful 

beyond comparison.The new show room le one

F l
[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

m * ’the there m little
.

—....... .......... ......

The New Spring Suits 
Are Ready for Easter

Quite that are distinctly new in material and design—nothing too 
pronounced to be in good taste but all unmistakably the very latest. 
It may be only a little change in the cut of sleeve or collar—it may 
be only a fresh novelty in trimming—but the result is something “dif
ferent," an effect that strikes an entirely new fashion note.

find Suite elsewhere so good as ours—so stylish, soYou'll not
becoming, so exclusive, so satisfactory in fit, so well made and so 
worthy In fabric.

Visit this department, view the grand displays. A gathering to
gether of the Parisian style ideze-garments touched with 
able exclusiveness and individuality which make them fairly irreet- 
able.

an indescrib-

Prices are moderate and the showing Is tempered with many 
striking values.

Ranging from $9.75 to $40.00
COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

il*
PAINLESS DENTISTRY

T

n
Teeth filled 

pain by the 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the meet skillful manner.

1 BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Til 653

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

or extracted free of 
celebrated “HALE

yj *
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